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THE MONETARY TIMES.

CHARLES MURRAY,
President.

THE ONTARIO
Loan & Debenture Company,

OF LONDON, CANADA.

S Subscribed...................... 02,000,000
ReveFn............... 300,000

Total ssets3,422,411
Total Liabltes ................................. 1,922,211

Money loaned on Real Estate Securities only.Municipal and School Section Debentures pur-chaued.
WILLIAM F. BULLEN.

London, Ontario, 1887. Manager.

CANADA LANDEDOREDIT
COMPANY

JoHN L. Br.aEra, EsQ.,
TuoxAs Larr.EY, Esq.,

President.
Vice-Pret.

ubs.ribed Capital................... 010,000Fald-up Capital...........6,9
Be.erve Fund........ ............ 900

OFFICE, 23 Toronto St., - TORONTO.
Money advanced on the security of city and farmproperty at lowest rates of interest, and on mostfavorable terms as to repayment of principal.Mortgages purchased. Sterling and currency de-bentures issued.

D. McGEE, Secretary.

The National Investmont Co. of Canada
(LIrrED).

20 ADELA TE STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Capital .. ".........•............................. 42,000,000

DIRECTORS.
JORN HOsEIN, Esq., Q.C., President.

WILLIAX GALBRAn, Esq., Vice-Preeident
William Alexander, Esq. John Scott, Esq.
John Stuart, Esq. N. Silverthorne, Esq

. R. Creelman, Esq. John Stark, Esq.
Prof. Geo. Paxton Young, LL.D.

Money Lent on Real Estate.
Debentures issued.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD. Manager

Financial.

STRATHY BROTHERS,
STOCK BROKEIRS,

(MEMBERs MONTBEAL STOCK EXCHANGE),
73 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST., MONTREAL.
Business atrictly conftned to commission. Dividendsand interest collected and remitted. Stocks. Bondsand Securities bought and sold for investment or on

margin of 10 % on iar value. Commission- of 1% onpar value. Special attention given to investment.
GoODBoDy, GLYN & Dow, New York.

AGENTs: ALEX. GEDDES & Co., Chicago.
LEE, HIGoINsoN & Co., Boston.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Real Estate Brokers and Fiiancial Agents
OfBees at Victoria, New Westmainster and

Vancouver (Coal Harbor) B. C.
Property for sale in all parts of the Province. In-vestments made and estates managed for non-reei-dents. Rents collected. Mortgages ujght and sold.Debentures purchased on commission. Correspon-dence solicited. Special attention giventopropertyat the, terminus of the (Janadian Paolfc Eailway.

The Toronto Generai Trusts Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

Capital...............................1,000,000

DIRECTORS.
Hon. EDWARD BLAKE, Q.C,, M.P., PRESIDENT,

E. A. MEREDITH, Esq., LL.D.,VICE-PEIDENT.

ne untroinvesnm ent Association
(LIMITED),

OF LONDON, ONTARIO.

Capital Subscribed ........................ 02,665,600
Capital Paid-up .............................. 700,000
Beserve Fund ................................. 500,000
Investments ................................... 2,800,000

Money to invest on Mortgages on Real EstateMunicipal and School Debentures, and other PublicSecurities.
Agents in Great Britain-Paulin, Sorley & Martin,

77 George St., Edinburgh.

Head Office, London, Oatario.

W. H. Beatty, Esq.,Vice-
Pres. Bk. of Toronto.

Hon. Alex. Morris.
Wm. Elliot, Esq.
A. 8. Lee, Esq.,Merchant
Jas. Maclennan,E.q.,Q.C
Æmelius Irving., Esq.,

Q.C.
J. G. Scott, Esq., Q.C.,

Master of Titles.
J. J. Foy, Esq., Q.C.
J. K. Kerr, Esq., Q.C.

This company is authorized under its charter to act
as EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR, GUARDIAN,
RECEIVER, COMMITTEE, etc., etc., and to receiveand execute TRUSTS of every description. Thesevarions positions and duties are assumed by theoompany either under DEEDS OF TRUST, mar-
riage or other SETTLEMENTS, executed duringthe life time of the parties. or under WILLS, or bythe APPOINTMENT OF COURTS. The Com-any Willalso act as AGENT of persons whoave assumed the position of executor, adminis-trator, trustee,etc., etc., and will uerform all theduties required of them. The INVESTMENT ofmoneyin first mortgage on real estate, or othersecities, the COLLECTION of interest or income,and the transaction of ever kind of financiaibusiness, as agent, will be undertaken by the com-pany at the very lowest rates.

For full information apply to
J. W. LANGMUIR,

Manager.

JOHN STARK & 00.,
Members of Toronto Stock Exchange,

Buy and sell Toronto, Montreal and New
York Stocks,

for Cash or on Margin.

Properties bought and sold. Estates Managed.Rente coilected.88TrnoSeL

28 Toronto Street.

EsTABLIsHED 1876.

-BANKS BROTHERS,
(TELEPHONE No. 27),

Insurance & Estate Agents.
RENTs CoLLECTED. ESTATEs MANAGED. MoB-

GAGEs BouGHT AND SOLD.

60 CHURCH STREET, TORONTO.

JOHN PATON & Co.
52 WTTTIAM ST., NEW YORK,

Accounts and Agency of Banks, Corporations,firme and individuals received upon favorable terms.Dividende and interest collected and remitted.
Act as agents for corporations in paying couponsand dividende; also as transfer agents.
Bonds, Stocks and Securities bought and sold oncommission, at the Stock Exchange and elsewhere.

.Sterling Exchange and Cable Transfers boughtand sold.

TE BIl TELFIHONE Oy
OF CANADA.

ANDREW ROBERTSON, - PREsIDENT.
C. F. SISE, - -. . . VICE-PREsIDENE.

C. P. SCLATER, - SEoRETABY-TREAsUREB.

HEA OFFICE, - - MONTREAL.
H. C. BAKER,

Manager Ontario Department, Hamilton.

This Company will seil its instruments at prices
ranging from $10 to $25 per set. These instruments
are un°er the protection of tbe Company's patents,
and purchaemrs are therefore entirely free from risk
of litigation.

This ComPany will arrange ta connect places not
having telegraphie facilities with the nearest tel..
graph ofice, or it will build private lines for firms or
individuals, connecting their places of business
or residences. It is also prepared to manufacture
ail kinds of electrical apparatus.

Full particulars can be obtained t the Company's
oWiesgas above, or at S. John, N.B., Halifa, N.B.,Winnipeg, Ban., Victoria, B.C.

The Loan Companies.
Finam

(Member of the Stock Exchange),

Stock and Share Broker,
58 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,

iwONTREAL.

A. H. MALLOCH & CO.,
(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock, Beal Estate, Bond andEDebenture
Brokers,

No, 2 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,
Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, Real Estate and De-

bentures on Commission.
GIENERAL, FINANCIAL AND INSURANCE AGENTs.

A NEW SERIES ON THE

SINCE OF ÂCCOITS
AND

Business Correspondence.

A Book of 252 Pageâ, replete with Useful
and Practical Information.

PRICE, - - - 01.00.
Adaress,

CONNOR O'DEA,
TONONTO, ONT

FinanciaL

ROBERT BEATY & CO.
61 KING ST. EAST,

(Members ef Toronto Stock Exchange),
Bankers and Brokers,

Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, &c., on Commission, forCash or on Margin. American Currency
and Exchange bought and sold.

GZOWSKI & BUCHAN,
Stock and •Exchange Brokers,

AND GENERAL AGENTS,
24 KING STREET EAST, - - TORONTO

Buy and sell Canadian and American Stocks, De-bentures, &c., on commission, and deal in Drafts onNew York and London, Greenbacks, and all un-current money. Exchange bought and sold forBanks and Financial Corporations.

Cox & co.,
sB or 0oazCE,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

No. 26 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO,

Bny and sell Canadian and American Stocks for
Cash or on Margin; also Grain and Provisions

on the Chco Board of Trade.

Hon. Wm. McMaster,
Senator.

William Gooderham, Esq.
Geo. A. Cox, Esq., Vice-

Pres. Bk. Commerce.
Robert Jaffray, Esq.,Vice-

Pres. Land Security Co.
T. S. Stayner, Pres.Bristol

and West of Eng. Co.
B. Homer Dixon,Esq.,Con-

sul for the Netherlands.
Wm. Mulock, Esq., M.P.

18~

HENRY TAYLOR,
Manager.
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MACLENNAN, LIDDELL & CLINE, LOAN COMPANIES.
(Late Maclennan & Macdonald) Agricultural Savings & Loan Co......

British Can. Loan & Invest. Co.Barristers, Solcitors, Notariles, &c., British Mortgage Loan Co...........
Building_& Loan Association .....CORNWALL. Canada andedCreditCo.

D. B. MACLENNAN, QC ~E Canada Perni. Loan & Saving Co.....J. W. LIDLL•Canadian Savinge & Loan Co. -C. H. CLINE. Dominion Sav. &Inv. Society..-..
Farmers Loan & Savings Company..MACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERRITT & F °reholdLoan & avinsCompany.

E yHuron & Erie Loan & Savinge Co....SHEPLEY, Huron & Lambton Loan & 8vs.aCo..
Barristers, Solicitors, &c., Imperial Loan & Investment Co..•.

Landed Banking & Loan Co. "Union Loan Buildings and 3 Tarant eet Land SecurityCo......................
London & Can. Loan & Agency Co...TORONTO. London Loan Co...............

J. J. ACLAREN London & Ont. Inv. C............J. MEARITT J. K. MACDONALDManitoba Investment Aeeoc.W. M. MERRITT G. F. SEEPLET Manitoba Loan Company.J. L. GEDDE W. E.MIDDLETON Montreal Loan & MortgageCo.
Manitoba & North-WeSt Loan Ca-....
National Inveetment Ca .............T/HOISON, H ENDERSON & BELL, Ontaro Industrial Loan & v. C...
Ontario Investment Association........•Soicitors, &o. Ontario Loan & Debenture Co.OFFIcEs-BANE BRITisu NoTH AMEnRiCA BDGs. Ontario Loan & Savings Co., Oshawa.4* Wellington 8treet.East, TORONTO. Realle's Loan & Depesit Co u ...

D. E. THOMSON. DAVID HENDERSON. 0E0. BELL Royal Laan & Savinge Ca.........WALTEEACD)ONÂLD.• Union Loan & Savings Co........Registered Cable Address-" Therson," Toronto. Western Canada Loan & Saving Ca

9. G. S. LINDSEY, MISCELLANEOUS.
Barrister, Attorney, Solcitor. Canada North-West Land Co.

Canada Cotton C............'....YkChambers, Toronto Street, Montreal Telegraph Co............
New City Gai Ca., Montreal.."....TORONTO. N. S. Sugar Refiner...................
Starr M ! . Co., Halifax ....................
Toronto onsumers' Gas Co. (old)....

NORTHERN
Assurance Company,
Branch OMnee for Canada:

1724 Notre Dame St, Montreal.
INcOm AND FUND8 (1886).

Of which ia d....... "............15,000,000
p 10,000

Accumulated funds' ""'"r-.--...... 1,85,0Annuital revenue from..... "".··...1,8,0Annual revenue from life premiu m 
...- 0,000Annual revenue from interetum.. 0,0 0ve-ted - -....................... 69000

JAMES LOCMIE, - - Inspector.

ROBERT W. TY
Jan. 1, 1887. MANAGER o D

GOLD M.DAI 
PARIS.a.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STEEL PENS.

oldzlsgtationmF thnthout horL.

000 614,695 75,000 4000 967,066 44,000 3 100
1000 274,818 41,000 .... .... 100

000 750,000 95,000 3 llOi2 7.Ü5630 66,990 150,000 4 1320
300 9,300,000 1,180,000 6 2 209 103.00300 650,410 141,000 4300 918,250 162,000 3j 113 5650
250 611,430 107,196 3 1*5200 1,000,,00 450,ooo 16515,00
0)0 1,100,000 155,000 3 121 12100

0 ,100,000 417,000 41 155 .. 77.25D)0 95,50 42,000 43 0 5,000 96,400 3å 116 ......0 493,000 60,000 3
. 230,000 215,000 5 225.0 560,000 990,000 5 156 156 77.5000 464,620 49,775 3 .000 80,000 0

00 100080,000 3 118 ... 118.008,000 4 i 102 101.50
0 812,031 4,000 4
00 412,433 8..3
mO M2,5w0 11, 000 s ... ... ...m O 425 000 30,000 3 104 104.0DO 974,178 60,000 3 112 112.0000 700,000 M5000 4 80 40.0030 1,200,000 300,000 31 1220.0000 800,000 65,0006.0
00 554,5W0 92,000 3 1 5000 47,M0 5,000 .. 41J 50 20.620 90,000 53,000 4S 627,000 200,000 4 132 1350 1,300.000 ,000 5 187 98.50

)0 £1,6w110 4 27.5)

)o $2,00,000 £)1,4015,.,00, .13?7 85 77.00
)o 2,000,000 ...... 96à 97 38.606. .216 2170 216.00

.... .. ...... .. 1 651600

121 100.00
S1000000 .. 685.005 5 591.62

S11 1 D-10 1 .5

PareLondaSRAILWAY8. value L
ENGLIs--(Quotations on London Market.) 8h.JAtlantic and St. Lawrence.........£100

Canada Pacino 
•• 6 6Canada.Souther ..s ..........100 69 6

No. Last Last Grand Trunk Con stock.r.gag...
Shares. Divi- NAME 0F CoMPANY. Sale. 5 % perpetual debenture stock. 114 116dend.Ju2 do. Eq. bonds, 2nd charge......... 124 126- -July23do. irset preference. ........ 00 80 81do. Secand pref. stock......100 -661do. Third pref. stock1......... 00 8 3620,000 5 Briton M.& G. Lie. £10 £1 Great Weetern per 5% deb. stock. 100 114 11650,000 15 C. Union F. L. & M. 50 5 5 22 23 d. 6%bonds,1890...... 10 106100,000 ...... Fire Ins. Assoc. 10 9 .. Midland Stg. 5t mt. bondse "......100 10690,000 5 Guardian.~........ 100 50 7 Northernof Can.o5 nret.mt 100 105 1012,000 32 Imperial Fire......... 100 25 161 166 do. 6% second pref..........00150,000 10 Lancashire . & L. 20 2 6 Toronto, Grey & Bruce 6% stg. bande85,869 20 London Ass.Cor.... 1 4190 51 _ _8•_ ··_.._...8.4100

74,080 8 London & Lan.tF...t.5. 
..819300,000 57 Liv.Lon.& G.F.& L. Stk 2 34 35¯London30,000 90 Northern F. & L ... 100 10 552 SECURITIES. July .190,000 94 North Brit. & Mer.. 95 61 39 .6,799 51 Phœnix.. ........ 50 50 247 252200000 9 Queen Fire & Life.. 10 1 3j 4 Canadian Govt. deb., 5 t. ......... .100,000i 41 Royal Insurance.... 20 3 38 39 Dominion 5% stock, 19, o!R .an . U3 150,000 ..... Scottish Imp.F.&L. 10 1 do. 4% do 1, y.1110,000. Standard Lie 50 1 do. b o. 1904, 5, 6, 8...... .... 07 108~~~~...... StnadLf ..... 2 ....... d. bonds, 4 %, 1904, 86 Ino.sok 107 108Montreal Sterling 5 %190"..............1 110CANADIN. Aug. 11 do. 5 %, 1874, 1904................8 110

do. do. 5 %. 1909........... 1(8 110
10,000 7 Brit. Amer. F. & M. $50 $50 116 11 Toronto Corporation, 6% 189.. ........... 108 1142M 0 feCanada Lite." 400 50. do. do. 6 %, 1906, Water Work .Dep 113 1165,000 Io ofdrto Lite 100 10 ......... __________________5,00 10 Sun Life Ass. Co . 100 19j 2406 RoyalCanadian ... 100 15 DISCOUNT ATES Landon, July 1610 uebeo ire .00 65.....-....Bank Bille, 3 months............00 10 eenOit ...... 50 25 200 do. 6 do".".........ano40 90 150Î151 TradeBilUs 8 do•..................2

do. ô o.. .. .................. 3

Leading Barrister. STOCK AND BOND REPORT.
CARON, PENTLAND & STUART, - ----
(Sucessors to Andrews, Caron, Pentland & Stuart) BpNalCaDend-________________

Advcats,~ eriii.Psid-up. aset TaowRoo. Cash va].
Advocates,M 

cie6M01. 
AR11 prahe

Corner of St. Peter and St. Paul Streets,
Victoria Chambers, - - - QUEBEC Britih Calumbia ...................... 89,500,000 81,824,937 425,000 3%Solicitors for the Quebec Bank. British North America ............ $2 4,866666 4866,666 1079475 3 142.13IR ADOLPE P. CARON, B.C.L., Q.C., K.C.M G 5woool6000

lI A0LE~~> ~ BC..,Q..,K..MG Canadian Bank af Commerce .......... 50 6,00 6, 00,00 50,000 3j 120* 120 60.25
TLT Central ...... .............. 100 0000 410,000 45,000 3 1031 103.25

C. A. PENTLAND, Q.C. G. G. STUART.15O. . ENLÂDQ.. . . .Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.S.4......040 950,000 78,000 3 1 46.00DLdER B4KDominion 
.................. 50 1500,000 1,500,000 1,070,000 5 214a 216 214.75

DEL AMERE, BLACK, REESOR & ENLIS..................50 
,000

F drl....................... 100 1,950,000 1,950,000 125,000 3 10510j 6i.00

Barristers, Attorneys, Solcitors, Etc. Halifax Banking Co ................ 20 500,000 500000 70,000 3 108j 21.70
&aMilton ................................ 100 1,0omm 999,550 340,00o) 4 139t 139.25

OFFICE-No. 17 Toronto Street, (Consumere' Gas Hochelega ....................... 100 710,100 710,100 100,000 3 96 100 96.00Company's Buildings) Im prial ......................... 100 1500 ,00 1 ,000 550,00 4 137à 138 13725TORONTO. Du Peuple .............. 50 1,000,000 1,200,000 240,000 3 îulî 115 55.75P. L n Cartier..........25 500,000 500,000 140,000 75 18.75
IL. 

La Banque NationaleE.T................1 210,0 9000,000 .
London ................... 100 1,000,000 923,588 50,000 3a ......Merchante' an fCad ..... 100 5,799,950 5,799,200 1.700,000 3è 132 130.50i9IBBONS, McNAB & MULKERNMerchants'Bank of Halifax.........100 1,000,000 1,000000 100,000 3 106.50Molon ............................... 50 2,000,000> 9,000:5 800 0,900 » 4Barristers & Attorneys, Montre& . .900 12,000,000 19,00,000 6,000,000 ô 91 2301 459.5OFFICE-Corner R.ichmond & Carling Strea.....................100500,000 

5Wooo :o 4N v ota.................... 100 1,114,300 1,114,350 360,000 188~ 138.00
LFic- OrNeRihond&Crln trei Ottari .................................... 100 1,500,000 1,500,000 500,5o 34 390 121 12050
LONDO, ONT...... ............... ........... 100 1,000 11000,00 960,000 3 12 126 12.00People's Bank of Haliflax*.*'............920 eoooo 600,000 35,000 ~ 98 19.60

EO. C. GIBBONS GE O. M'NAB Peovle's Bank of N. B.150,00IIULEElîN F1<D. pF. Qebec................................... 100 3,00,000 2,5w000o M5as,00os&.... ...Rt. Stephen'............................. 100 200,00 900,00 5,000 4 ... ... ...(OIIS TO NE & FORBES, Stadad ........................... 50 11000,000 1,000,00 340,000 3j 128 180BafTOE&FriEter, Tor no Ban..Hal.a......................100 9,00 :00 90:000 e1,250,000 4 205 210 935.0
:EIA..........ri-et ertr.Union Bank, aniaxda...................> 50 "0,,00 5000 40,000 3 100 50.00

Barristers, &c.,i a ....................... 100 1,90,050 1,90 50,000 3 60 60.00S100 ~~500,000 4750 9,0
T. . OHSTNVille M~o~. artie .......... ... 100 5W000 415M 3000 3 1....... ......

EGINA, - - - orth-West Territory.100 
500000 215,000 35,000

T. C. ouNsTo u. P. . Polat B. a nadian....Bank ..of ..Com m erce.. ............ 0 O00 0 3 ,2 00 0 3 1 7
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GRAND TRUNK R'y
The Old and Populair Rout

TO

ONTREAL, DETROIT, CHICAG(
AND

All the Principal Points in Qanada and the
United States.

IT I8 POSITIVELY THIH

?Pkl From TORON TO
Runnulug the Celebrated Pulman Palace

Sleeping and Parlor Cars.

SPEED, SAFETY, CIVILITY.

Torn 0  to ClÉloago .i 14 Homrs.
't COL Route to MANITOBA, BRITISEHMBIA, and the PACIFIC COAST.

FR Time Tables, Tickets and generaDO F nfrmtin ppy tthe Uniorn0t Cy Ticket Offices, corner King and Yonge,
Ag tork Street, or to any of the Company'

JOSEPH HICKSON,
Wl. FEGAR, General Manager.

GêeaiPssenger Agent.

Doinion Line
OF ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS@

LIVERPOOL SERVICE:
DATEs oF SAILING:

From Montreal. From Quebec.
Q ONTO, Thursday, 28th July. ..................VNT RE AL, Thurs., 4th Aug. ...................,ANOUVER, Wed., 10th Aug. Thurs., llth Aug.* NIA, Thursday, 1Sth Aug. Friday, 19th Aug.REGON, Wed., 24th Aug. Thurs., 25th Aug.

Bristol Service for Avonmouth Dock.
Weekly sailings from Montreal.

Rates of Passage-Cabin, $50 to $80, according toste&amer and berth. Second cabin, $30. Steerage atif t yrates.Passengers can embark at MontreelIlthey Bo desire.
*Saloons state-rooms, music-rooms and bath-

ome inthese steamers are amidship, where butnte motion is felt; and they carry neither cattleaor sheep.
Ror further particulars apply to GEO. W. TOR-

NCE, 18 ont Street East; GZOWSKI &BUCHAN, 24 King Street East, Toronto.
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Montreal,

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL

z T W A. M S H I S.
1887. Summer Arrangement. 1887.
LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY, QUEBEC AND

MONTREAL MAIL SERVICE.
Prom PromLiverpool. Steamships. Quebec.
a May ... Sarmetiau ... 26 April1 Circasian 3 June

27 .... Sardinian .... 9 .
7 " alesin 17 "2 June Paridn 23"

17 Sarmatian 30
23 " Circassian ...... 8 July.... Sardinien .... 14 .
i July y ·.11 Polynesian 26"2

Parisian B2 pt1" ...... Sormetian 4 Aug.
2C ...... ircassian 6.O.12

...... Sardinian 27.185 Aug. Plyeie26

il 4 .... Po ynesian ...... 4No.

18 0. ... Parisien ... 1 Sept.
...... Sarmatian ...... 8 "

.S.P . Circassien 5,.5. n 16d1 .... Sardinien .... 22 c
15 .... Polynesian ....
22 .... Parisien ... 6 Oct.

8 a ..Stee Sarmeatia..n r e13 .
6 oct. .... Circassien .... 21"

Il1 4 .... Sardinien .... 27
90 d .... Polynésien ... 4 Nov.
87 .... Parisien .... 10 .

... Sarmetie .... 17 i

4'or tickets and every information, appito
H. BOURyLIERCorner King and Yonge Streets, Toronto -

HE MONETARY TIMES.
1i

BRITISH MARKETS.

LoNDON, Aug. 10.
Beerbohm's message said: Mark Lane-

Wheat, turn easier: maize quiet; flour, turn
easier; spot good Canadian maize, 19s., was
19s.; do., prompt shipment, 18s. 9d., was
18e. 6d.; good cargoes Australian wheat off
coaet, nominal et 32s., was 32s.; do. shipment
for present and following month, nominal et
32s. 6d., was 32s. 6d.

LIVERPOOL, Aug. 10.

Spring wheat, 6s. 2d. to 6s. 3d.; red winter,
ft. 3d. to 6s. 5d.; No. 1 Cal., 6s. 8d. to 7s.;
corn, 4s. 1*d. ; peas, 4e. Ild.; pork, 719.;
lard, 33s. 9d.; bacon, short clear, 41. Od.;
long clear, 419. 6d.; tallow, 219. 9d.; cheese,
56s. Od.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
(CoNTINUED.

Sawn Lumber, Inspected, B.%.
Clear pine,.1i in. or over, per M.........$3700P'kin s,1 in.or over.......................27 00)Clear &pickings,1 in ....................... 2500Do. do. li and over ........... 330Flooring,1i&1ind..o...............31600
Dressing............ .................. 16 00
Ship. culle stks & sidgs................1600
Joists and Scantlin .. -.............. 12 00
Clapboards, dreme sé ................... 1250
Shingles, XXX, 16 in..5................ 0dé XX...........................240
Lath .......................... 140

ich ,o. ......... .... ...... ........... 10 00
.1000
.1h w .ie, .".................. 00bard W'd-p i... 8.1..

BirchNo.nd ................... 21700Meple, . . . 160Cherry, ................. 0160
Ash, whiteN.1. ...................... 1600"red.or..gre.".............16 00Elm, softGie .. ................ 12 00

redorgre................2500
BalntGileaNo.1&.2. ....Chestnut . *13.........2 00Welnut, 1 in. No.&2.*.....................5 00Butternut .........2.............. 40HickoryNo. 1 & 2 ..... 85..........2800Ba8swood " ....................... 16 00
Whitewood, ............................ 3500

Fuel, &C.
Coal, Hard,Egg$..-........................... 6 25

.tv ............... 650Nut ..... ... ................... 6 .50
Soft Blossburg.......-..............6 50

" Briarhill be6t6...........6 50
Wood Hard, best uncut.............060

"4 ". *2nd qualit , et.....500W" cut and spft . 60Pine, uncut................. 0
eut and spllt.......... 450
eleb........350

Hay and btraw.
Ha Loose New, Timothy.........$1260

Ba l e. ........... 1500
Ba"ed Hey,. il 00 .eodeae.. ....... 8 6W

390
2900
28 0
3500
18 00
18 00
13 00

13 60
0000260

1 60
1 95

1300
il 00
14 00

2000
18 00
8500
180
18 00
140 0
0000
3000
200015060.

3000
10 005000
0000
1800
40 00

000
060
000
000
000600
550
650
4 50
50
40

16 w0
1550
il 50
800

12 50
950

LIVERPOOL PRICES.

August11th, 1887.

Wheat, 8 n. . . 6 5
6No. 1 Cal....................................6

Corn .................................................. . 4.
Peasu ............................... .......... . 4 1iLard .................................................. 34
Pork ................................................... 71Bacon, long clear................................. 41short clear .............................. 41
Tellow ........ . ......................... 0Cheese new...................

CHICAGO PRICES.

By Telegraph, August lth, 1887.
Ereadgult. Per Bush.

Wheat, No. 9 Sprng, spot............. 67î 00
Corn............................ 40 0O
Oats ............................... . .cash 25 000Barley. '.....................ash''0' .0

log Product.

Mes Pork.. ........ ......... 02200 000
Lard, tierces............. ........ 600 0 00
ShortBRibs .......................................... 82 000
Rama............................................... 00 0 00
Bacon, long clear....... ............ 00 o0fishort ole .................. tol.0 0 0 000

TO RON@TO
LEAD & COLOR O.,

MANUFACTURERS 0F

Pure White Lead in 0/
PURE PREPAREO PAINTS, FOR USE.
PAINTS IN OIL AND JAPAN,

DRY COLORS, &c., &c.
IM.PORTERS PAlMIERS' SUPPLIES.

8 & 10 PEARL STREET, TORONTO.

MAITLAND & RIXON,
OWEN SOUND,

Forwarders & Commission Merchants,
Dealers In PressedHay, Grain and Supplies.

Lumbermen and Contractors' Supplies a Specialty
J. W. MAITLAND. H. RIXON.

DAIRY SALT,
For Butter and Cheese.

New Importations of English Salts
HIGGINS'OBLRBRTIBEIIhIEKÂ

WASEINGTON BRAND,
ASEHTON BRAND.

ALSO,
Best Canadian Brands Kept in$toci.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

JAMES PARK & SON
Et. Lawrence Market, TORONTO,

THE MUTUAL
INSURANCE COMPANT

OF NEW YORK.
RICHARD A. McCURDY, - - President.

Assets, - - - - $114,181,963.24.

When asked to insure in other Companies,

REMEMBER THESE IMPORTANT FACTS:
1. itsin the oldest active Life Insurance Company

ln America.2. It is the largest Lite Insurance Company by
many millhons of dollars in the world.M3. t has no Stockholders to claim any part of itsprofits.

4. It offers ne schemes under the name of In-surance for speculation among its members.5. Its present available Cash Resourcésexceed
houe of any other Life Insurance Company in the

world.
It has recelved i Cash from Policyholders since

its organization in 1813,
0301,396,205.

It has returned to them, in Cash, over

S243,ooOOOO.
Its payments to Policyholders in 1886 were

913,129,103.
Surplus, by the legal standard of the State of New

York, nearly $14,000,000.

T. & H. K. MERR1ITT,
General Managers Western Ontario,

TOEO1To
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Leading Wholseale Trade of Montreal.

CARSLBY & (Oil
98 St. Peter Street, Montreal.

WHOLESALE

BRITISH

FOREIGN

DRY GOOUDS
IMPORTERS.

FALL, - - - 1887.

We are now showing very complete ranges
in all classes of

FANCY & STAPLE

Dry Goods,
COMPRISING:

MENS FURNISHINGS,
YARNS,

SMALLWARES,
HOSIERY,

TRIMMINGS,
GLOVES,

DRESS MATERIALS,
COTTONS,

FLANNELS,
UMBRELLAS.

RAW SILKS,
For Curtains and Upholstery.

CARSLEY & CR
93 St. Peter St., Montreal.

AND

18 Bartholomew Close, London, England.|

mercantile $ummary.

A C. P. R. ballast train, a steam shovel, and
a gang of men are at work on the track along
the water front of Vancouver.

SAINT STEPHEN trade last month looks slim,
compared with July of 1886. The value of
imports last month was only $17,749 where
the year before it had been $48,238. Duty
collected was $4,259 as compared with $5,877.

A THREE-MILE contract on the Dominion
Line Co's. railway has been completed, to the
Kilns, says the Sherbrooke Gazette. The same
parties have taken another contract to extend
the railway beyond the Dudswell Line Co's.
works at Marbleton.

TnE Steel Harrow Co., of New Glasgow, N.
S., consisting of James G. Bailey, Wm. P.
McNeil and Wm.McIntosh,has been dissolved.
Mr. McNeil withdraws from the partnership,
and the business will be continued by Messrs.
Bailey and McIntosh.

A CORRESPONDENT at Seal Cove, Grand
Manan, of the St. Croix Courier, says one man
thereabout caught nine and one half tons of
lobsters this season's fishing, from one hun-
dred traps. At one dollar per cwt. they
netted the young fisherman a handsome
season's work.

BETWEEN thirteen and fourteen thousand
immigrants have arrived at Winnipeg to date.
About 2,400 per month have come in during
the four months last past, and the total from
January to end of July was 12,288. Since
then, as we understand from the Sun, about
1,400Icelanders have arrived.

FILBERTS
AT

SPECIAL PRICES to CLOSE OUT
CONSIGNMENT.

STAN WAY & BAYLEY
l 44 Front St. East, Toronto.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

W. & J. KNOX.

7RADE M

Flai Spinners & Linen Thread M'frs
KILBIRNIE, SCOTLAND.

Sole Agents for Canada:

GEO. D. ROSS & CO.,
648 Craig Street, Montreal.

Selling Agents for the West:

E. A. TOSHACK & CO., TORONTO

mercantile Summarn .

WE learn from the Vancouver News-Adver-
tiser of 30th ult., that the municipal loan of
that city for $150,000 has been placed in
London, England, at a price which nets the
city 98.

FRoM Westville, N. S. a writer sends to the
Eastern Chronicle a list of Scotch octogenarians,
fourteen in number, living in a rural district
of Pictou County, within a radius of three
miles. Their ages range from 83 to 93 and
the average is 88.

A FIRM in New Jersey, Messrs. Janeway &
Co., manufacturers of wall-paper at New
Brunswick, bas lately given an unusual evi-
dence of financial integrity and also of business
liberality. The firm failed some years ago,
and compromised at 60 cents on the dollar.
When it renewed business and got on a firrn
footing again, it began paying to its creditors
installments on the remaining 40 cents in the
dollar, although it could not be obliged to do
so, and it has now paid the last dividend, in-
cluding interest at 6 per cent. for all the years
since the debts were contracted. Three years
ago the firm's factory was burned down, and
it found it necessary, when it was rebuilt and
started again, to cut down expenses. The
firm, in order that its employes might not
suffer, employed its men clearing away the
ruine. It disliked to reduce wages, but was
obliged to do so. Now, however, the wages
have been placed at the old scale again, and
the employes are receiving checks for amounts
covering what they would have received but
for the reduction.

ELLIS & KEIGHLEY'S
COFFEES,

Spices, Mustard,
Baking Powders,

AND

ROYAL DANDELION COFFEE,
Are Guaranteed equa to any in the marke

t •
Send for price lit.

WÂN M13U 527 Yo nge St., TORONTO.
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Jian Drook BDru.
Meltham MUIs, England,

Best Six-CordSpool Cotton
NEW MACHINE SPOOL COTTON,

CROCHET COTTON, &c.

Our Sewing Cottons are SPECIALLY FINISHED
for sewing machine work, and run more smoothly
than any other make in the market.

J. E. LANCASTER & CO.
26 LEMOINE ST., 57 &59 BAY ST.'

Montreal. Toronto.
-Sole Agents for Canada.-
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

John Clark, Jr. & Cols
M. E. Q.

SPOOL COTTON
Rcmended by the Principal Sewlng Machine

Co omes athe be for hand and machine sewifl
in the market.

TRADE MARKS,
For the convenience of our customers in the WeB

Iven0w keep a fulli hue of BLACK, WHITE, and
COLORS, at 3 Wellington Street E., Toronto.

Orders will recelve prompt attention.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
Agents for the Dominion.

1 and 3 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAL.

8 WELLINGTON STREET EAST, TORONTO.

'NI. BABOUR & So1

IRISH FLAX THREAD
IREEVED RECEIVED

Gok Medal Gold Iedal

TEE TM

Grand Prix FLAX G rand Prb
Paris Ex- Paris Ex-

h)bition, 1878. hibition, 1878

linex Machine Thread, Wax Machine Thread, S110

Thread, Sa.d]ers'Thread, Gilling Twin,

Hemp Twine, &.

fAL TER WILSON & COMPAN
Sole Agents for the Dominion.

1 and 3 ST. HELEN STREET, MONTREAI

S T-TTNGTON STREET EAST. .OUONT0

MCARTHUR, CORNEILLE & C(

OIL, LEAD, PAINT
Color & Varnish Merchant

firpoBTEEs 0
eNGLISH and BELGIAN WIDOW GLAE

Plain and Ornamental Sheet, Polished, Bolled
and Rough Plate, &e.

Paintep'd A rtists' Materials, Brushe8s, d
ni2,314,s16 St. Paul St., & ms,,1Cm-

MONTREAL.

.&F.P.URRIE &Co.
100 Grey Nun Street, lontreal.

IMPORTEns or
Portîand Cement, Canada Cerent,

Vent Linnga Water Lime,
Flue Covers whlting,

Fire Bricks Plaster cf Fa
ScOtch Glazed Drakn PipesBora,,

Fire Clay, ChnCay t

manufacturers of Bess.mer teel

sofa, Chair and Bed Sprinlg
A largo Btoo pr always on hand

r»

that we have now in Stock a full Une of Colors in 178 , 732, 734, 736 Craig St.,

KNITTINGSILK
Iu both Reeled & Spun Silks.

To be had o all wholesale houses in Canada.

BELDING, PAUL & CO.,
KONTBEAL..

THE CELEBRATED

18 AS PURE AS THE PUREST,
AlD

BETTER VALUE THAN THE CHEAPEST

Ask for the Cok's Frtond, and take no othor.
Bewarof any offered undor l1ght1y different nam
Al firt-clas grocers sell it.

JAMES ROBERTSON,

JAMES ROBERTSON & CO., Toronto,
Manufacturers of

Lead Pipe, Shot, White Lead,
&e., &c.

TEES, WILSON & CO.,
(succesors to James Jac & Co.)

Importers of Teas
AND GENERAL GEOCERIES.

66 st. Peter Street, - - MONTBEAL

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS & SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Cor. Craig k.St. Francois Xavier Stâ

MONTREAL, Que

HODGSON, SUIMER &O0
IMPORTEB8 OF

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FÂNCY GOODS

847 & 841) St. palo Street, IOMTREÂL
and 25 A S' Princess St., WINNIPEG.

MALL C OOBT8
Manufactured by

Cor. Bay & Adelaide Streets,
T.»•B"0 .

MONTREAL.

Mercantile Summary.

THE town of Pembroke has sold its 655,000
worth of debentures to Wm. Mackay, Esq.,

Ottawa. The figure paid was 0102 for each

8100.
OF cottonseed-oil mille there were in 1879

only 40 in the South. In 1886 there were 146,

and the capital employed in them had in-

creased from $3,504,000 to $10,792,450. Of

the 3,000,000 tons of seed annually grown,

only 400,000 tons are yet made inte oil.

WE read in the Manitoba Free Press that in

addition to the mammoth flour mill now being

erected at Keewatin, the company will build a

barrel factory which will manufacture from

75,000 to 200,000 barrels every year. The

wood will be procured in the vicinity of

Keewatin.

Tu South Eastern Railway issues a notice

to shippers, that after Monday, August 8th,

the freight business of this company will be

handled from the C. P. B. freight shed at

Dalhousie square, Montreal. The cartage

service for the same will be performed by the

Dominion Transport Company.

A NEw-YoRK firm are advertising a brand of
gin they manufacture as a great cure for ail

disease. Of course ey publish certificates.

One of these says: "After using six bottlsi I

felt like a different man," We believe it, for
we know many a one, on a far less quantity,

has looked like a different man."-Gospel Age.
-The following are given as the dates of

leading fairs this autumn :-Industrial Exhi-
bition, at Toronto, from Monday, September
5th, till Saturday, September 17th. Provin.
cial Exhibition, at Ottawa, from Monday, Sep-
tember 19th, till Saturday, September 24th.
Western Fair, at London, from Monday, Sep.
tember 19th, till Saturday, September 24th.
Southern Counties, at St. Thomas, from Tues-
day, September 27th, till Friday, September
30th.

SUCKLING, CASSIDY & CO,
Trade Alloieers & Con. IhtS,TOBEONTO,

Will commence their series of Fortnhtly Trade
Sales for the Fall Beason on ra. tThore lu now on handfothe asalrg

o y Goo dShoos.'uIat" WsuanoGnesiMechadsend manulao-
turers and merchants desirous cf sonding in OOnstiu
ments wonld do well to notify usn seeary 4pcuib o.

No charge for storage and in.urance. Liberal cash
advances wh.n r;equlrd.prompt cesh returnu a
soon as saeMafocte .AUlhusinems striOtly con.
fidential.

SUCKLING, CASSIDY & CCO
mo:oWm o-
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Leading Wholesale Trade of MontraL

CANTLIE,EWAN &CO.
,enera,e,,hant,,&,anufactue,,,

Agents.
Bleached 8hfrtings,

Grey Bheetings Tickingf
Whte,Greyan dlored Blankets,

Flne and Medum Tweeds,
Knitted Goods,

Plain and Fancy Flannae
Loy Tweeds, Eto es. &c., &c.

Mr Wholesale Trade only supplied.

16 Victoria Square KONTREAL
20 Welnington Street West, TORONTO.

WE BEG TO IFORI THE TRADE

Leading Wholesale Trade of MontreaL

S. Grenshielids, Son & Co,
WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS

17, 19 and 21 Victoria Square
'N»
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" I wIsH I had a messenger ta send for my
umbrella."

" If I could only get my hand-bag I would go
ta Long Branch when the bank closes."

" My wife might come and lunch with me
this hot day, if I could only get word to ber."

Many a time such ideas occur to a business
man in Toronto, and he is positively incon-
venienced for lack of means to transform his
impulse into action. It is agreeable to learn,
therefore, that the means now exist whereby
such wishes as we have sketched may be grati-
fied, thanks to the G.N.W. Telegraph Company,
which has organized a special messenger ser-
vice whose headquarters are at 12 King street
east. The office is open day and night and
notes or parcels may be delivered promptly.
Telephone No. 445.

THE other day the miners employed by the
Orford Copper & Sulphur Company, at
Capelton, Que., with their families and friends,
ta the number of five car-loads, celebrated
their fourth annual fete in the customary
manner, at Bacon's Bay, under the frlendly
and fatherly care of Mr. John Blue, the
general manager.

IT is not extraordinary, says the New
Glasgow Chronicle, for water ta sell for a cent.
a bucket. Water sells every day in the week
(Sunday excepted) for a cent. a bucket in New
Glasgow, Westville, Pictou and many other
places, and a big lot of it has been purchased
at that price. When the waterworks get
started, that business will be spoiled in New
Glasgow.

THERE was a time when the pedestrian in
our streets used to be frequently fooled with
the bright tin disc, which the tobacco chewer
and smoker detached from his plug, so like
was it to a new five-cent piece. But we know
a hawk from a handsaw, now. The Bangor Com
mercial says that the "penny plug" is among
the novelties offered by the tobacconists. A
new cent is imbedded in every ten cent piece
sold, thus reducing the price ta the consumer
to nine cents, with no diminution in the size
of the plug.

A ST. JoHN correspondent of the Montreal
Herald, writing on Friday last, said: The
Maritime Bank affairs are as much a mystery
as ever. McLellan & Blairs, assignees, have
declared a first dividend of thirty cents ta the
dollar. How much more is realizable from the
estate no one can tell. Creditors have ceased
to complain. It is an old story now. What
new defalcation will next emerge? Men never
learn wisdom. Saml. Scoville's bankruptcy
and the Commercial Bank failure were about
forgotten when the Maritime Bank and Mc-
Lellan brought up the old story of misplaced
confidence for comparison, and the sorrowful
tales were again rehearsed about widows and
orphans left penniless.

LiKE many other traders before them, Suth-
erland Bros., of Newmarket, lost money in
buying bankrupt stocks. They paid too dear
for their whistle and this, it is said, is the
principal cause for the meeting of creditors
that was held -a few days ago. la was then
found necessary to compromise at sixty cents
on the dollar at two, four and six monthe
secured, without interest. Their indebtedness
foots up ta a little more than $22,000 with assets
of about $17,000. The principal creditors are
in this city. Seven years ago the firm made
its first failure, paying 35 cents on the dollar.
Unlike the one just announced the trouble was
brought about by wheat sppculations on the
part of a member of the firm now deceased.
The present members are well regarded by the
trade and do a business of 125,000 per annum.

TE sheriff has been engaged to superintend
the lowering of the curtain on Thos. Starkey's
brief experience as a dealer of stoves in To-
ronto. The same functionary has a represen-
tative on the premises of C. Wilson & Son,
scale makers, also of this city.-Nothing of
a definite nature was transacted at the meet-
ing of E. Maycock's creditors held a few days
ago. He has been established in Winnipeg for
a number of years and a year ago opened a
branch here. His business is that of wholesale
fancy goods, but his capital is too limited.

WE learn from the Victoria Colonist that the
Selkirk Mining and Smelting Company of Ille-
cillewaet, British Columbia, shipped its first
car load of ore on the 25th instant, to the
smelting works at Denver. The shipment
consisted of fifteen and a half tons of tested
ore, having an assay of 2,120 ounces of silver.
The work on the four ledges owned by the
company is progressing favorably, says the
Colonist, and it is hoped that in the course
of a short time that they will be in a position
to turn out ore at the rate- of two or three
oarloads per week.

IN Belleville we note the failure of two
traders. J. W. Drury, who was formerly a
working journeyman, began the clothing busi-
ness about the first of the year. He com-
menced with only a few dollars and the natu-
ral supposition now is that he ends with still
less in his purse. When Munro & Co., assign-
ed in March 1886 they compromised liabilities
of $14,000 at 43 cents on the dollar, the com-
position being paid by a Montreal firm. Since
then, and up to the time of the second assign-
ment just announced, they have been a "sup-
ply account" of the house in question.

ON Tuesday, of last week, the stockholders
of the Pacific Postal Telegraph Cable Com-
pany held their annual meeting at 187 Broad-
way. Messrs. J. W. Mackay, Wm. C. Van
Horn, George Stephen, Charles R. Hosmer,
Henry Rosener, Albert B. Chandler, Hector
De Castro, Edward C. Platt, and George G.
Ward were elected directors. All of them
were members of the old Board except Mr.
Ward, who takes the place of John O. Stevens,
who still remains secretary. The company
operates lines connecting the Postal Telegraph
Cable Company with the Pacific coast.

EDWIN CLARK & SON have been a long time
in the grocery trade at Ancaster. But they
never quite recovered from the effects of their
difficulties of some years ago when it was
foundnecessary to sellalltheproperty. A Ham-
ilton firm recently obtained judgment and now
an assignment has been made to Mr. F. H.
Lambe of that city.-A dry goods dealer in
the same town, T. L. L. Lewis by name, met
his creditors on the 9th. When a similar in-
terview took place in 1885 he obtained a com-
promise at 60c. on the dollar. We have not
learned the result of this most recent confer-
ence.-D.W. Fleury, in the dry goods line
at Winnipeg, has assigned.

IT was the intention of the promoter of the
Sauble Falls Lumber Company to make a
joint stock concern of it, but this was never
consummated. Creditors have now placed the
sheriff in possession, and a western Ontario
bank has a man on the premises engaged in
sawing up the stock of logs now on hand. The
property is advertised for sale at an early date,
but creditors are not likely to get a large divi-
dend. The reputed owner is one Wm. Durrell
of this city. J. C. De Harnois is the name
of a dealer in mens' furnishing at Windsor.
It would not be necessary to mention this fact
were it nat that lie has been closed Up under
power af a chattel mortgage.

A sURvEY is being made of the wharf pro-
perties in Halifax with a view to the extension
of a branch Line of Railway down the whole
water front of the city.

IT is announced that about 5,000 Men are
at present employed on the Short Line Rail-
way between Mattawamkeag and Megantic;
1,000 more are wanted immediately by the
construction department. 3,000 men are also
said to be at work on the line between Mon-
treal and Sherbrooke. At this date the long
talked of Short Line Railway between Mont-
treal and our own Atlantic seaports will soon
be a gratifying reality.

ON Tuesday last, three meetings of creditors,
of as many Montreal traders, were held in the
Montreal Court house before the Hon. Judge
Wurtele. In the matter of the Misses Swall-
well and McKenna, of the "Boston Millinery
Rooms," J. M. M. Duif was named curator,
Messrs. Andrew Paterson, A. J. Twist and D.
Hoctor, inspectors. In the case of J. L. Gau-
dette, boot and shoe dealer, Mr. C. Desmart-
eau was appointed curator, and Messrs. Cam-
ille Granger and Cleophas Emond, inspectors.
Messrs. Kent and Turcotte, accountants, were
appointed joint curators to the insolvent es-
tate of L. S. Bisson, merchant tailor, Messrs.
H. B. Picken and Duncan Campbell were
named inspectors.

"ENTERPRISE," who writes a manly letter to
the Amherstburg Echo, gives advice to the
citizens of that picturesque old town, that
may be laid to heart by many elsewhere who
are dissatisfied with the place of their abode.
"Don't despond," lie says in effect, "lay aside
politics, sometimes; forget petty personalities;
don't curse the dulness of the town and throw
cold water on projects for its advancement,
but unite to welcome any one and everything
that will really benefit the place." The letter
goes on, "Let the citizens of Amherstburg
cast their eyes around thein. Begin with
Essex Centre. A thriving little village, by the
united efforts of its inhabitants they have
surrounded themselves with manufactories,
an excellent market, established a creamery
and have the finest exhibition grounds and
buildings west of Chatham. What a change!
ten years ago-a swampy waste, a railroad
crossing. To-day-a lively, pushing,business-
like place with a big future. The people have
faith in its future. They are not afraid to
risk a little. They do not hold on to the dol.
lars so tightly that the eagle fairly screams
with pain. Hence they are successful."

A FUNNY fellow, J. Armoy Knox, of the
humorous Texas Siftings, and a learned sport,
known as "Adirondack Murray," who, when
he lived in Montreal added a weekly column
to the attractions of the Gazette, are making a
yachting trip from New York via Lake
Champlain, the St. Lawrence and the Great
Lakes, to Duluth. Their joint letters, as pub-
lished in the Mail, are very entertaining.
Here is a specimen paragraph: "We went out
of the canal into Chambly Basin, a bay in the
river Richelieu about t wo miles wide. Chambly
is a small town. I saw nothing worth noting
there except the telegraph office. The tele-
graph agent is also postmaster, both in the
French and English tongues, and lie runs a
general store. He will sell you a can of
baking powder and a postage stamp, or a
bottle of whiskey and a razor, with equal
fluency in either language, and if you wish
will throw in a bunch of telegram blanks
with each article purchased. A large invoice
of string beans and axe handles that lie had
just received had crowded the telegraphi desk
ont into the yard. He apologized for this,
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but kindly allowed me to sit on a sack of
flour and write my telegram on top of a side
of bacon. The postoffice was closed, but he
pried the lid off it with a screw-driver, when
I gave him a letter which he dropped in and
then closed up the postoffice again. The
postoffice has a square tin lid on top, and is
labelled "Fresh Boston Crackers."

The Ottawa Citizen understands that the
Messrs. Hardman, lumber dealers, are likely
to double their cut of last year. It is not long
since that this firm purchased from
the Gilmour estate a fine limit for $186,000, ofwhich it was understood $85,000 was paid in
cash. The limit in question is in the Kippawa.district.

The hackmatack trees in Westmorland
present a curious spectacle, says the Po8t.
Hundreds of acres of them are stripped of
their foliage. An examination of the trouble
revealed a worm, very similar to the currant
worm, in various stages of development, up
to an inch in length, feeding on the foliage.
Some trees are entireiy bare and naked ;
others are partially stripped; on others they
have just commenced business. A similar
Worm did great damage to the hackmatack
trees Of the same county a year or twO ago.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

S.F.FMcKINNON&cO.
IMPORTERS OF

iilinery Goods,
Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantes, Silks, etc.

Cor, Wellington and Jordan Sts.
TOEEONTO.

SFoUntain -Court, AldermanburY, London, Eng

J. W.lANG & Co,
IMPORTERS,

Wholesale Grocers,
And Dealers in

WINES AND LIQUORS.
38 Front St. East,

TORONTO, Ont.

BERTRA0 & O.,
Iron, Steel'

AND

76 Weington St. W., Toronto.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

b1sson's Hand Saws,
Disston's Files and Rorse Rasps,

Table and Pocket Cutlery.
IUT MAILS, HORSE NAILS, HORSE SHOES

BPEOIAL PRICES ON APPLICJATIOl.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto,

WYLI;ERAST
&DARLINO,

WHOLESALE

Dry Goods
AND WOOLLENS.

NEW WAREHOUSE,

-The New York World has been showing to
the public the gross adulteration of food, by
procuring samples f rom grocery stores and
bakeries and having them analyzed. The
Press, of Philadelphia, followed it up and in
the latter city n successfulhbaker, named
Palmer, was indicted, who had been in the
habit of imparting a rich gold color to hie
buns and cakes by the use of chrome yellow.
He admitted having used it forcfive years in
buns, doughnuts and Dutch cake. The poi-
sonous compound only cost him thirty cents a
poundand as one table.spoonful of the solu-
tion was sufficient to color forty pounds of
dough it was, of course, much cheaper than
eggs even at the lowest price. It appears that
a dealer in bakers' supplies had been furnish-
ing the stuif to several other bakers besides
the indicted one.

Leadlng lVholesale Trade of Toronto.

DR1Y100f! TRADE.
Our Travellers are on, thefr respective Routes

Cor. Bay & Wellington Streets. ° " th Fun g° i Li.of'
AUTUMN PATTERNS.

Every Merchant should see our1

NEW STOCK.

WlD, Sil T & DAR .G
EGKARDT, KYLE &co0l

Wholesale Grocers,
Have removed to their New Warehouse,

No. 3 Front Street, East,
where we shal h opleased to have a caU

from our friends.

Styles and Values Unsurpassed. We Invite a
careflInspection.

BRYCE,
McMlURRICH

Wholesale Dry Goodas Merchants,

61 BAY STREET, TORONTO.

Eby, Blain & Co.
IM PORTERS

WROLESALFGROGERS,
Cor. Front and Scott Sts.,

Special attention given to orders by Mail TORON*I O
or Telegraph. SOLE AGENT

| Ackeman Bros,' Café des ourmets.

TORONTO SYRUP CO.
MANUFACTURERS

andFREFINERS
OF

IPURE SYRUPS
FOR

WEZTINESS, BRILLIANCY,
and FLAVOR

send for Samples and Quotations.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

HONEY DROP CORN.
CELLULOID STARCH.

DAY & MARTIN'S BLACKING.
Ai orders by mail promptly attended to.

PA ILS.
Extra and First Quality,

FOR HOUSEHOLOPURPOSES, Etc.
Second Quahty and Culls,

FOR BERRIES, BUTTER, Etc.
Lard, Candy and Spice Pails.

CHAS.BOEKR& SONS,
TORONTO.
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Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronto.

WR. BROCK. A. CRAWFORD. T. J. JERMYN.

W. R. BROCK & COl,
Carry in Stock ail through the year a

General Assortment of Goods
suitable for the Can-

adian Traite.

NOW ARRIVING,
THEIR PURCHASES OF

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

Dry Goods,
Woollens & Tailors' Trillinings,

Specially selected for

THIS FALL'S BUSINESS.
We are in a position tomeet all legitimate

competition, and to enable our Customers to
do the same, and make a fair profit.

W. R. BROCK & CO.
Cor. Bay & Wellington Sts., Toronto.

WM. B. HAMILTON,0 B. HAMILTON, f l÷E:sSON & CO.UJAMES 8111K. AI
A. W. ULAONFORD SO & co

Manufacturera & Wholesale Dealers In

BOOTS AND SHOES,
15 & 17 Front St. East.

GRIT & HIROLO EMGU CO,
Overalls, Shirts,

Ladies'Underclothing
Jerseys,

Hoops, Skirts,
Bustles, etc.

IMPORTERS OF
LADIES' and GENT'S FURNISHINGS.

24 & 26 Wellington St. West, TORONTO

COOPER & SMITH,
Wanufacturers, I rters ad Wholesale

D ers in

BOOTS AND SHOES.
36, 38 & 40 Front St. West, TORONTO.

JAMES COOPER. JOHN 0. SMITH.

H. A.NELSON & SONS
DIRECT IMPORTERS OF

Fancy Good,,Dols , Tojs, Christmas Cards

MLANUFACTURERS OF

Brooms, Brushes, Woodenware, Matches,
and General Grocers' Sundries.

*3 &5Front S. W., 59 to 68 t ee St

TIH MONETARP TIMES.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

DAVIDSON & HAY,
IMPORTERS

AND

Wholesale Grocers
36 Yonge Street,

TORONTO, - ONTARIO.

JoHNz 1. DAVIDsON. JNO. D. HAY.

THE HARRIS COLimitêd
44 KING ST.. E. Im

BRA NDRAW'S ENGLISH LEAD,
60NERVILLE'S PURE LEAD,

PILKINGTON'S ENGLISH GLASS,
GERMAN SHEET GLASS,

LIVINGSTON'S BADEN OIL,

Colors, Brushes, Whiting, Glue,
&c., &c.

EWING & 00.
MANUFACTURERS OF

WOOD MANTELS AND OVER MANTELS,
MIRRORS, PIER AND MANTEL,

SHOW ROOM MIRRORS
Drawings and Estimates furnished.

87 FRONT STREET WEST.
TORONTO.

NEW SEASON'S TEAS
HYSON, CONGOU,

JAPAN, &c., &c.

Morgan Davies & Co.é,
46 FRONT St., E. TORONTO.

COBBAN M.ANUFACTURING GO.
TORONTO.

NANUPACTURERS 0F

MouingS, Frames & Looking-6/asses
IMPORTERS OF

Plate, German and Sheet Glass, Cabinet
Maken' Sundrieskc.

ESTABLI 5.

L. COFFEE & CO.'
Produce Commission Merochants,

No. 30 Churcb Street, - Toronto, 0

LAeNON c01or

Ont.

--- ElONAU]MY"

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

OCI LVY,
ALEXANDER

& ANDERSON
FI&LL BTOOC

OF

nral Dry Goods
Is now being received, andwillbe

complete at an early date.

43 Front Street West, Toronto.

Ice Cream Freezers, Brass Kettles,
Enamelled Kettles,

Granite & Agate Iron Ware,
BIRD CAGES, WIRE DISH COVERS,

LAWNMOWERS, &C., AC.

I. & L. Samuel, Benjamin & Co.
66 and 68J Yonge St. and 9 Jordan St.

BROWN BROS.
PREMrCTM

Account Book
MANUFACTURERS.

&A large ,tock on hand, or manutactured to .111
aern U surPa d or Quality. Durabilty and
eapne. EsbLshed 27 vear.

CalùocoII, DhrIai Ca.
Respectfully inform their friends that their

Representatives are now on the road with

complete setts of Samples, and draw apecial
attention to their show of

DRESS iATERIALS
and Trimmings to Match.

Mantle Cloths,
Jersey Jackets,

Fur Trimmings,
Silk Goods,

And GLOVES and HOSIERY.

CHADWICE'S SPOOL AGENCY.
S. D. CALDECOTT. W. C. HARRIS.
P. H. BURTON. R. W. SPENCE1

HUIGHIES B ROTIIERS
DRESS DEPT.

SILKS, SATINS, -
VELVETS, PLUSHES,

VE LVETE ENS.
CRAPES, DRESS GOODS,

MANTLE CLOTHS
THE LEADING BOUSE for CHOICE GOO1
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THE SITUATION.

A scheme of emigration which found
favor with a cominittee of the House of
CoImmons, has been nipped in the bud by

refusal of the British government to
extend to it the Imperial guarantee. What
was asked to be guaranteed was the
capital to be raised by a company for the
purpose of being advanced to emigrants,
ou a thirty years' loan at four per cent.
The colonies in which the company pro-
Posed to operate were expected to find the
land, in the form of free grants, on which
the loans were to be secured. The scheme
was semewhat crude. If an emigrant could
not repay a loan in less than thirty years,
he would not be likely to repay it at all.
Half that time should have been sufficient
to enable him to walk alone, even if he
became a borrower elsewhere, in the open
'market. Without the Imperial guarantee,
the scheme must fall to the ground, for no

company could take an exceptionally low
rate of interest on a security which had to

be developed and hope to prosper. Perhaps
omIle alternative plan can be devised; but

if so, it is quite clear that interest on
loans to emigrants, will have to be charged

at the market rate.

The British government has asked
France to name a date within which it will

evacuate the New IHebrides. M. Flourens,
in return, asked to be informed at what
date the British will withdraw from Egypt,
and to state her policy in regard to the

nutralization of the Suez Canal. The

British government, thereupon, makes it

known to the House of Commons, through

Sir James Ferguson, that it will not consen
that the evacuation by France of the New

IHebrides should be dependent upon an e s l hear that the habits of
agreenent for the neutralization of the We conkel e our coasts have changed :
Suez Canal; and that England had never the nac hug the shore, now they
acquiesced in the presence of France in the now they hue ter. W the

ew Hebrides. In case of war that canal shun it for deep water. When the

mnu.st be at the mercy of the strongest American fishernen wanted the fishery

"val pOwer; and its importance to Great clauses of the treaty of Washingten abro-

Britain is lessened by the construction of gated, they said the mackerel had changed

the Canadian Pacific Railway. their habitthe had ceased to frequent the
Made;-,that y tha e to fingwtinthe

What a Frenchman lost his life in Canadian coast, and that fishing witin the

attempting-to break his fall by a three mile l nit wa uselecs. Now we hear

mnechanical parachute-bas at length been that this perverse fisl las chauged its hab.

s again, and that Canadians are catcbing
accomplished by Thos. S. Baldwin of San it
Francisco. He has twice descended fromi
a balloon, "in mid-air"-which presum- n

ably means from a dangerous height-to0
the ground in safety. The utility of the a

invention will have a narrow range until 0

ballooning becomes a Fcience. It must be a

proved in case of an escape from a burning t]

building; but even for that purpose iti
could not be generally used witli success.

Whale fishing in Hudson Bay, a Britishi c

water, is at present rnonopolized by Ameni- o

cane, and it is carried on by means of a I

destructive bornb lance, whicli, Lieutenant 1

Gordon says, ought te be prohibited. It ap. a

pears that the whale, in these waters, is in

danger of extinction, and a close period of c

five years is necommended to enable it to r
recupenate. The whale when habitually t

pressed, in Davis Strait, two centuries ago, s

took refuge in inaccessible ice; aud wlien c

pursued by the bomb lance, in Hudson Bay, c

will soon disappean, if not pnotected. Wliat E

are our own fisbermen about to leave this i

flshery to the exclusive pursuit of Amen.-

cans ? Soine customs' regulations require

to be put into force in these waters.

A little more than tliree monthe naviga-i

tion-fnom June lst te the end of the first i

week in October-is the season's navigation

in Hudson Bay, as ascertained by Lieuten.

ant Gordon of the exploring expedition. Ironi

ships, he thinks, could not be employed in1

this navigation, restricted as it is, owiug to i

magnetic disturbances. The navigation of

Hudson Strait is found te be more thani

ordinarily difficult; and as the dead reciron-

ing is frequently misleading, the lead bas to

b. constantl>' used and a close watcli kept.

0f this tbree menths' navigation more than

baîf cornes at the wrong time for meving

the crop; wliat could be moved in tlie last

nuonth of the navigation would belp the

new crop on the market; the balance could

1scarcely wait till the following June for

sbipment.

L The Supreme Court of the Province or

1New Brunswick bas decided that a holder

of noes of the Maritime bank may use tliem

as a set off to the bank claimr against bum,

1hougli le purchased tbem prier te the pre.

L entation of the winding up petition and the

pappointmfent of tbe provisional liquidàtor;

bbut that lie -.is net entitled te use thern as

ian offset after tbese occurrences; and that

Btbe nepresentatives of the bank are net ob-

9 liged to receive its notes in payment of

tdebts due te it. If we are net mistaken,

h the custom3 bas hitherto b- en te accept sucli

ýnotes in payment. We do not know whetlier

w tliere Winl be an appeal froni this decision.

sa again, and that Canadians are catching
en times as many within the coast lin3 of
eservation as the Americans are catching
utside. As a matter of course the political
dvocates of these fishermen are now "down
n" the treaty of 1818, which a little while
go they were willing to stand by. From
is fishery dispute, we are learning the
rue value of our fisheries.

AD inspection of the site of the proposed
anal at Sault Ste. Marie is to be made at
nce, by Mr. Page, chief engineer of the
Departmant of Railways and Canals.
Plans of the work will then be prepared,
nd tenders called for. The canal on the
American side is taxed to its utmost
.apacity, and there soon will be urgent
need for increased lockage. As the
American canal, at this point, is free to
hipping, so must ours be : this is true
anal reciprocity. But the water power
can be utilized for hydraulic purposes, and
a revenue drawn from it, and this will be
done.

The unusually dry weather, b th in
Canada and the Western States, has been
followed by a series of fires which in some
cases have spread far. At last welcome
and much looked-for rain bas come, and
with it a destructive wind storm in
Wisconsin. The rain bas had a good
effect in checking or quenching fires, and
the hope is expressed that the drouth is at
an end. It comes too late to help the har-
vest at points where the drouth was most
severe ; it will help the after-grass and in.
crease the supply of fodder.

The year's estimates for the city of
Toronto have been struck. The rate will be
about 151 mills, which by comparison may
be regarded as a favorable figure. There
is an increase in the assessment of over
ten and a-half millions of dollars, caused
partly by an extended area, the result of
annexations, and partly by an increase in
value. The revisedassessment reached
$80,837,400. The uncontrollable expen-
diture is $2,412,557, and the controllable
$1,745,528. One thing bas been done by
the city Council, in connection with the
estimates, which may possibly give
rise to legal contention. Property-owners
paying for certain improvements, on the
frontage tax system, were entitled to a
rebate which the Council bas assumed to
put an end to, by charging $20,000 of im-
provements to the rate levied on all
property. If this is not a breach of con-
tract, what is it ? The legal question will
be very likely to receive a judicial interpre-
tation. Now that the Council bas gone so
far, the better way would be to charge the
$20,000 to the property specially benefitted
by it, if that be possible.

The Mormons are said to be seeking a
resting place in our North-West, in the
neighborhood of Medicine Hat, for which
purpose they want a grant of land from
the government. These people have given
no end of trouble to the United States
government, and have stopped short of no
crime, even murder, to carry their ends.
There is n othing in tier rcord which
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should induce Canada to accept the trouble,
to which it would earn a title, and of which
Mormon history is full, if it encouraged
their aspirations. If their renunciation of
polygamy is sincere, they have entered on
a new stage of their existence; but they
continued polygamists till after the laws of
the United States made polygamy a crime
and would probably return to it in the
absence of compulsion. If there be any
argument in favor of granting the Mormons
what they are reported to ask, we shall
probably hear it; at present we know of
none-

THE HARVEST IN THE EASTERN
PROVINCES.

Since last issue we are able to give fur-
ther particulars with regard to the harvest
in Quebec and the Maritime provinces.
Harvesting operations were general this
week throughout the western portion of
Quebec, and further reports show that the
effects of the severe drought of the last
four or five weeks are more serious in that
quarter than any one had imagined ten
days before. "All grains have sufered
more or less," says our Montreal correspon-
dent, "while potatoes, in many sections,
will fall very greatly short of an average,
meadows show little or no after-growth,
and pastures are very much burnt up,
aifecting the make of butter and cheese
materially. Some pretty heavy showers
fell on Saturday last, but further rains
have been badly needed."

In the south-eastern portion of that pro-
vince a better condition of things appears
to prevail. At the close of last week, it is
true, the hay crop around Sherbrooke was
admitted, by the Gazette, to be lighter
than in former years, but of a better
quality. But advices of the 9th instant,
from that city, declare the nay crop to be
exceptionally fine and well saved. A special

o the Star says, this week, that in wheat,
more than usual has been sown this year.
It promises to yield an excellent crop, both
in size and quality. Slight fe ,rs, however,
are entertained by some farmers that in
the low-lying districts it may be found
slightly impregnated with rust. In oats
and barley there bas been a very quick
growth, and large yields per acre are look-
ed for. A telegram of yesterday from our
correspondent in Sherbrooke, says: "Hay
crop good and well secured. Oats and bar-
ley promise well. Wheat, small area sown
but good. Hay and grains rather more than
average. Potatoes short in quantity but
quality promise good."

Disappointing accounts are heard, too,
from the Maritime Provinces. In Albert
County, New Brunswick, the marsh hay,
which is usually a large crop, has suffered
severely. In Cape Breton and other parts
of Nova Scotia, according to our Halifax
correspondent, "the grain crops, in conse-
quence of the long continued drought, will
not only be light, but in some localitieswill
be a total failure. The hay crop, wbich is
the lightest ever housed, will not be suffi-
cient to feed the cattle and farmers are
already ridding themselves of their surplus
stock." This is bad news, but it is not as
bad as that everywhiere. Indeed, speaking

broadly, it cau only be called bad by com-
parison with the phenomenal promise of
June. We have still much to be thankful
for. In Pictou County, on this day week,
the grain crops were looking well, though
needing rain.

THE TERMINATION OF STRIKES.

Before special machinery for the settle-
ment of strikes was provided, arbitration
was urged as the one thing needful. But
there never was a time when arbitration
was not open to employers and employed;
and now when there is a law of the statute
book of Ontario providing for the appoint-
ment of a Board of Arbitration, for the
friendly settlement of differences, neither
side, in the present labor disputes, cares to
take advantage of it. The act is permis-
sive, and we think it was wise to exclude
the element of compulsion. The forming
of a Board of Arbitration depends upon the
volition of masters and men; if they sever-
ally agree to appoint representatives to act
as arbitrators, they can do so. The num-
ber to be named by each side need not be
more than two, and it cannot be more than
ten. The chairman would be chosen from
outside ; and in case of a tie, the full re-
sponsibility of deciding weuld rest on him.
The award would be final and conclusive,
and not subject to review by any court or
other authority.

Here, one would suppose, is precisely the
machinery required to settle labor disputes
by arbitration. But the statute is a dead
letter; strikes go on the same as if it had
no existence. And one reason is that the
act does not authorize the Board "to estab-
lish a rate of wages, or price of labor, or
workmanship, at which the workmen shall
in future be paid." If there were no other
defect, this would be fatal. The principal
question, in all the strikes, in the building
trades where they have been most rife, has
been the future rate of wages. Some agree-
ments about rates have been made, outside
the statute, for a period of two or three
years. But even such agreements are of
very little value. They are not personal
but generali; and if the workmen should
refuse to work at the rates agreed upon, it
is very doubtful whether he could be com-
pelled to do so. No doubt it would be very
difficult to establish by arbitration a rate
of future wages, for any great length of
time, which would not be liable to bear
hard on either workmen or employers. The
value of labor, like that of commodities
which labor produces, is constanly changing;
and freedom of contract is essential to give
play to a fluctuation which is more or less
automatic. On the side of labor, it is some-
times said that freedom of contract does
not exist; that while the public can gener.
ally wait for a particular kind of labor, the
laborer in waiting for bread would perish.
This is true of the individual laborer, but
association enlarges his capacity for wait-
ing. The carpenters' strike, in Toronto, is
a question of endurance, between three
parties, one of which, the public, is too apt
to be left out of the account. The masters
can only advance what the public is willing
to repay ; and if the fund out of which
wages can be paid be an exact amount, in

the sense contended for by the advocateso
the Wages Fund theory, it is certain tha
it is not an unlimited amount. This can
ascertained by reference to any individual
income; every one is conscious that there
is a limit which lie must put to his expendi-
ture. The rise of wages above a given
point does not depend upon employers;
they are merely the agents of the public,
whose means of payment must limit the
rate of wages. The workmen can aiford to
pay a certain rent and no more; and any
advance in the rate of wages that would
necessitate increased rent, he would be un-
able to meet. Practically this is true of
everybody, when all forms of expenditure
are taken into account; and it is a complete
answer to the assumption that it lies witb
building contractors to obtain whatever
rates they may ask. The delusion of this
assumption is still farther shown by the
fact that the amount of building going on,
at any time, depends upon its cost. When
the estimates exceed what intending build-
ers are able or willing to pay, they decline
to incur the cost of building, and prefer to
wait till it comes down. A perý on who
possesses a lot and some money could bor-
row enough more to enable him to build
the house lie requires; but if the cost
of building goes up lie is unable
to do so. The election not, to build
is now being made on a wide scale.
The public refuses to pay the prices asked,
and what is especially objected to is the
excess of wages over what is considered
reasonable. The matter is not determined
by the master builders, but is determined
for them by their employers. If there had
been no trouble about wages, the number
of buildings put up in the city, this year, it
is safe to say, would have been twice as
many as they will be; that is they would
have employed twice as much labor.

At the same time, all concerned are suf-
fering from the strike. Those who require
extra buildings are put to inconvenience;
but they have no choice; they suffer less
from it than they would by agreeing, which
would sometimes be impossible, to pay
rates which they feel they cannot afford to
pay. The hand of the public is distinctly
decernable in the contraction of building
operations. The men who are idle are living
on savings, made partly by themselves and
partly by others. The fact that they are
producing nothing,doesnot suspend the phy-
sical law which makes consumption neces-
sary. Tradesmen with whom they do busi-
ness suffer, in more ways than one. The
slackened demand for building materials
makes it difficult for brickmakers and oth-
ers to know to what extent it is safe to pro-
duce ; and there is less demand for the
labor employed in this line of production.

When more wages for less work are asked,
a refusal may be predicted with something
like certainty. The mistake arose from the
erroneous supposition that there is practi-
cally an unlimited Wage Fund on which to
draw, and that it depends upon the em-
ployer, who is merely the agent of the pro-
proprietor, whether or not lie will pay a
given rate. The real question is whether
the public will or can pay that rate. That
it refuses is proved, as we have seen, by
the diminution of building eperations. And
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is is no new thing : it is what always such inflammables. And yet we are told vailed in some way, though most cer-

ppens when the cost of building goes up, that this enactm nt is a dead-letter and tainly not by like bounties. In the latter

a marked degree. No doubt there has that merchants on Yonge street and else- event, their efficacy, in the countries where

en a progressive increase in the rate of where get in a car-lot of inflammable they now exist, would be gone; and abo-

ages; and this increase must be assumed liquids at a time; Some, more stringent lition would bring the same equality, in

have been normal or it would not have measure, is required. It is not sufficient another way.

ken place. It must have happened some- that such dangerous materials as we have The sugar bounties paid by different

mes, and will happen again, that the ex- named be placed in tanks of wood or iron countries were, till recently, about $34,000,-
ctation of a lower cost of building in if those tanks are not made reasonably 000 a year but Russia no longer pays them.

ture will not be realized; but when this fire-proof ; and that this can be done has Public opinion in England is ripe for some

appens the necessary check to building been demonstrated. measure of retaliation that will neutralize

perations is the same, and the refusal to The most effective plan we know is that the effect of the bounties. Two modes of

leur an expenditure beyond means was the which consists of an inner and an outer doing this have been suggested: one by a

est thine, under the circumstances. All tank. The interior one of these is a closed tax on the sugar to which a bounty has been

icrease of price, here as elsewhere, limite cylinder containing the inflammable ma- given, the other by allowing sugar to be re-

emand : the amount of means available is terial; the exterior one is a cylinder larger fined in bond and paying duty on the fin.

fited ; it can be made to go 80 far and no and deeper than the other and open at the ished product. For some means of neu-

rther; and if increased demand sare made, top. The space between the two is kept tralization the Liverpool Chamber of Com-

I Several directions, the question comes r p felled with water and both are underground. merce bas declared, by a large majority.

hstevau best be done without; contrac- A drum or man-hole from the interior tank But if retaliation be entered on, in the case

o in some direction, there mut be, and projects upward beyond the top of the of sugar, can it stop here ? There are ship-

Il what directionis the problem to solve. enter oie, and by means of this oil or ben- ping bounties as well as sugar bounties.
nwhadireco is au heif a piblm it sborbe.ne can be poured-into the inuer tank. As France gives one franc and fifty centimes

urevion savings; these saving are a fixed the contents of the latter are drawn off by per ton-about 28 cents-for every thous-

efinite quantity, not an amount that eau i eas of a faucet from this drum, the and miles a vesssel travels on the ocean:

e arbitrarily increased at the will of the jacketof water underneathbecomesdeeper, on a 8,000 ton ship to New York and return,

asseror. A man who intend to buil a and when replenished the water becomes over $5,000; wbile Germany subsidizes

Ouse ont of hi saving suddenly fds that ehallower. The oil, kept from mixing with steamers to British colonies and to China.

use cost has gone up s onindis expecta the water by the difference of specifie British ship owners are nevertheless able to

ios; hi means are no longer equal to the gravity, forces the surplus water to over- hold their own, even against this competi-

ask; hie muet therefore wait til the cost flow. Covered at the top, bottom and ail tion. But if the foreign sugar bounties be

liuiishes, or hie fund of savinge increses. round its circumference, such a devise neutralized, will not the ship-owners de-

hie isthe law, and it asaecesity for its affords the best possible protection against mand a like service for themselves ?

huthor. Strikes sometimes proceed upon fire or lightninj and is claimed, moreover,

uhe belief that there is soue royal way oftobe proof against leakage or evaporation.A

naking p the shortage; that perons in- The system we have seen was commended LEGISLATION AS TO BUTTER

eding to build ea, if they like, pay w at- by the judges at the Centennial Exhibition SUBSTITUTES.

erding demauild caif that likepa whkansan "ingenious, safe and convenient
ver is demanded; and that the workman as an of storing and drawing off explosive Last year the Canadian Parliament

has only to ask that he may receive, pro- me evinced its belief in the old saying that

vided the building contractor would only Oilsow when we consider that when oil in "what's one man's meat is another man's

Put a higher instead of a lower figure n his tawwntksfraltewtrtrw osn" by adopting prohibitory legisla-

tender. You canuot mnalce something out Open tanks takes fire, ail the water thrown poison,"b dpigpoiioylgea

ef nothig; you cannot inerease capital by upon it is an added danger, ouly helping to tion with respect to butter-substitutes, act-

aCt of volition, and you canuot compel the spread the flame The wisdom of insisting ing with a kindly view to protecting the

public to py more than what itthinke is a upon ome such method as that above de- interests of the Canadian farmer. But it

publicabto price een when it bas the scribed, commends itself. If the under- is a fair subject of difference in opinions,
reasonable price, even wh ari e h c ris wish to have a locality perfectly whether the interests of the general public,

it easof ford to wait. The ignoring of these protected against the risks attending oil and particularly those of the working-

Simple truths bas led to many strikes whichstorage they may well give some attention ing classes, were eld in equally tender

simplhtorelan we have outlined above. consideration. In view of the present sea-

have proved injurious to ail concerned. s o the p son of drought, and its threatened results

there any hope that thev will be kept in in high prices for milk and other dairy pro-

view in future ? SUGAR BOUNTIES. ducts,«arising from the deficien*t pasturage

STO-AGE-0F Repeal of the French and German sugar reported so generally, the question of re-

STORAGE OF INFLAMMABLES. bounties or retaliation by Great Britain is pealing the prohibitory statute of 1886

dunder-to-daythe declared alternative. Should may net înlikely come under earnest dis

It is hardly needru toremind pdr- the international conference which is to cussion, for the unprofitableness of inter-

Writers of the danlerous natureoipetro- hea with the sugar bounties fail to agree fering with the law of supply and demand

.eitiesfandedealo ittis nee it that the unnecessarily, to serve the interests of a
leum when stored in large quantiisadt abolition, it is now evident tat te ,

especially of the menace to a district in which reserve force of retaliation will be called special, though numerous, class of the com-

xist in antities of more volatile sub. inte activity. Lord Salisbury virtually munity, will be keenly appreciated if, as

qtne uch anabehaiintonac 7P.I. seems not unlikely, the retail price of but-
States ach ya e a n passed said as much in answer to the cmplaiuts
Statutes and by-laws haie beee. But ef a thoroughly representative deputation ter should reach fifty cents per pound ho.

regulating the storage of al thes.Bliue t English workmen. France called upon fore winter sets in.

th utouitei ardel faso the e time the British Goverument to formulate its While no oleomargarine, butterine, or

to be Put on their guard frome torm eproposai, as a condition of entering the other substitute for butter manufactured

lest such regulations become a dead.letter. poprenc at ail. This, if the conference from any animal substance other than milk,

Not long ago the MONETARY TIMES,Vol. xx., con rea eId, will ensure the discussion may be made or FEold in Canada under a

Page 785, contained an a tf ahere gaso- e abolition; for that nothing less than minimum penalty of $200 fine or three

logs by fire in a Michigan town wl And this will be demanded Lord Salisbury made montbs' imprisoument, our neighbors acroes

ine gas exploded in a woollen aill St plain to the workingmen's deputation. The the border not ouly produce butter-substi-

it is fresh in our memories that Point St. asion furnished him the opportunity tutes for home consumption but export

Charles witnessed a fearful scene a few Occain what the British alternative them largely to Great Britain. Far from

Years ago when a stream of burning petro- of d ha declaration which could not be forbidding the manufacture or importation

leur fairly rai down lanes and water- woul directly t the French government. of what is deemed a wholesome article et

Toereslreadiestenc as it went. ae have arrived when either diet by a large portion O the popula-

Ther cis whcrey it texi steeagea et the sugar bounties must go or ho counter- tien, the authorities etteUieoig

l M E S. Il
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dom accupy themselves with devising ade-
quate means for protecting the consumer
against baving a butter substitute, or adul-
terated butter, fraudulently sold to him as
the true article. Farmers who look with a
favorable eye upon the new political pro-
ject, may as well understand that if the
Customs' line be abolished, it would be
practically impossible to prevent the
illegal importation of butter substitutes
from the United States; and they should
inform themselves, therefore, on the prob-
able effect of Commercial Union, if adopt-
ed, on the dairying interest in this country.

Our readers may be interested to know
that a committee of the British House of
Comnons has recently been sitting, under
the presidency of the Right Hon. G.
Sclater-Booth, to consider the provisions
of two bills proposing to regulate the manu-
facture and sale of butter substitutes, and
the evidence taken certainly contains mat-
ter whicb will be new and opportune in-
formation in this country. The first wit-
ness was Sir Frederick Abel, who began by
describing the process of manufacturing
butterine, as he had seen it carried out in
Holland. He drew a sharp distinction be-
tween butterine and oleomargarine, stating
that the former is the flnished product and
ordinary article of commerce, while the
latter is merely the manufacturer's inter.
mediate product-an article nct sold re-
tail at ail. In fact, he described butterine
as a mixture of 50 to 60 per cent. of oleo-
margarine (which is the more fluid portion
of animal fat), with ground-nut oil or
sesame oil, churned milk or strongly-
flavored butter, and annatto or some other
harmless coloring matter, together with a
due proportion of salt. He said he con-
sidered butterine perfectly wholesome and
unobjectionable, which reads strangely to
her Majesty's subjects in this Domition,
victims of a coercion act passed by their
own law-makers, the disingenuous preamble
of which reads as follows :-" Whiereas the
use of certain substitutes for butter bereto-
fore manufactured and exposed for sale in
Canada is injurious to health and it is ex-
pedient to prohibit the manufacture and
sale thereof."

The next witness was Mr. H. P. Thomas,
principal clerk in charge of the Public
Health department of the Local Govern-
-ment Board. He doubted the necessity
for any special legislation on the subject of
butter-substitutes, believing the existing
laws for preventing and punishing adultera-
tion or fraudulent substitution sufficient,
provided they were strictly administered.
He thought the existing provisions re-
quiring declaration of the nature of mix-
tures sufficient ; but mentioned that he had
known instances in which the last three
letters of the word "Butterine" on a pack-
age had been covered up by a price label
being pasted over them.

Mr. A. H. Allen, president of the Societyi
of Public Analysts, presented a draft bill1
for the consideration of the committee. In1
this draft the labelling of all butter-substi.-
tutes sold retail was made compulsory and1
this rendered an invoice equivalent to a1
warranty. He expressed the opinion that1
special legislation withi respect te butter-.
substitutes was desirable, as there was noe

other article of an exactly parallel nature,
except perhaps factitious wine. Thus,
mixed coffee, adulterated pepper, and
watered milk do contain some of the
article under the name of which they are
sold ; but butterine often contains no real
butter, except the trifling proportion added
to give it a characteristic flavor. Much of
this witness' examination was devoted to
the question of the desirability of abolish-
ing the word "butterine" in favor of
"margarine" or "oleomargarine." In bis
opinion all of the three were equally un.
scientific; but,as butterine had now become
a generally accepted commercial name for
butter-substitutes, he saw no reason for
prohiliting its use, provided it were made
illegal to cover up or bide the terminal
letters on any label bearing such designa-
tion. He explained that "oleomargarine"
was the name originally given to the
finished article or factitious butter, though
it might now be more accurately employed
to designate an intermediate product. But,
"oleomargarine' is still recognized as the
ordinary name for butter substitutes in
America, and has recently been made com-
pulsory all over the United States; hence
the anomaly that an article exported from
New York as "oleomargarine" ceases on
arrival at Liverpool to be properly so de-
scribed ; and it thenceforward becomes
known as "butterine."

Mr. Otto Heiner testified that the mixing
of butter with butter-substitutes was a
manufacturer's operation, and was rarely
practised by a retailer. He proposed that
all admixtures of real butter in order to
produce butterine should be prohibited, so
as to decrease the tendency to fraud and
get rid of all difficulties for analysts.

Dr. James Bell, of the Inland Revenue
laboratory, considered that the inspector
should have power to go into any butter
store, whether wholesale or retail, and
take a sample for analysis of any article of
the character of butter which was not dis-
tinctly labelled by the name eventually
adopted to distinguish butter-substitutes.
In other worde, he proposed that failure to
label a butter-substitute kept in stock for
sale should be accepted as evidence of
fraudulent intent, and as such be made an
offence, even when no sale took place.

The last suggestion found favor with a
subsequent witness examined, who spoke
"on behalf of the wholesale butterine mer-
chants"-a class of traders placed in
Canada equally under the ban of the Do.
minion blue laws with vendors of distilled
or fermented beverages within the limits
of Scott Act counties. Thus, Mr. John
Cary Lovel spoke of baving had great ex.
perience "as an importer (but. not from,
Canada) and distributor of butter-substi-
tutes." He restricted the term "oleomar-
garine" to the manufacturer's intermediate
product, he objected to the suppression of
the word "butterine," and would apply
that appellation to every substitute for 1
genuine butter. In his opinion the sale of 1
butterine for butter should be put a stop i
to, al butter substitutes sold retail should i
be wrapped in descriptive labels, and the 1
word "Butterine" should be branded oni
all kegs and cases. fie lield that by in- j
flicting su:fficiently hieavy fines, and even c

imprisonment for repeated offences, the
fraudulent sale of butter-substitutes would
soon cease.

PETROLEUM USED AS FUEL.

Since discussing, in a recent issue, the
subject of fuels of the future, we have seen,
in the August number of Forney's Railroad
and Engineering Journal, an interesting
description of a method employed by a
Scotehman in Russia, of using crude pe-
troleum as fuel for locomotive engines.
Finding oil plentiful and cheap in South.
eastern Russia, and other fuels both scarce
and dear, Mr. Thomas Urquhart, who has
been for some years locomotive superin.
tendent of the Grazi-Tsaritzin railway, de-
vised a method of using petroleum as fuel
upon the engines of that road. It is so far
successful that there is now upon the rail-
way named no less than 143 locomotives
burning petroleum. We shall endeavor to
describe the method there in use.

Briefly, the oil is fed into the fire-box of
the engine by means of an injector con-
sisting of a central horizontal tube, to
which steam is admitted by a pipe set at
right angles to it. An annular recess or
jacket surrounds the tube, which receives
steam through holes leading from this
jacket. The tapering nozzle of this steam-
tube projects into the back end of the fire-
box through a hollow stay-bolt, and around
this nozzle is an annular opening through
which oil is admitted; outside of this again
is a still larger cylindrical opening to which
air finds its way. At a point between the
steam-holes and the nozzle, oil is supplied
through a larger pipe to a chamber concen-
tric with the circumference of the steam-
tube. The current of steam and oil which
escapes at the nozzle draws in a supply of
air. Pressure of steam converts the oil
into a finely divided spray with which the
air mingles. The admission of oil is regu.
lated by the turning of a band wheel,which
shoves the tapering end of the steam-tube
into or withdraws it from the oil tube, thus
stopping or starting the flow of oil into the
fire-box.

Last year, ths Pennsylvania Railroad
instructed one of its representatives to go
to Russia and learn what lie could of Mr.
Urquhart's system of burning oil. He did
so, and on his return the company resolved
to apply the system to one of their engines.
A good deal of modification was required to
adapt the method of American engines but,
says the magazine we have quoted from,
"the difliculties have apparently been all
overcome and •the Pennsylvania engine to
which it bas been applied bas been in suc.
cessful use for some time." In the case of
this engine, the fire-box is lined with a
fire-brick wall, in front, at the sides and on
top. The shape of this fire-brick structure
is that of a bonnet, with its opening turned
towards the injector. The objecs of the
fire-brick is to receive the particles of oil
that are not consumed when they are first
injected into the fire-box. The bonnet-
shaped brick structure acts as a combus.
tion-chamber, which becomes heated to a
very high temperature, radiates heat te al]
parts of the flre-box and also re-ignites the
oil whichi lias escaped burning- This fuel,
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we are told is thus rendered smokeless andi
cinderless.E

Now for the question of the relative
economy of oit and coal as fuel. "Care-
fully-made experiments and the chemical
composition of both coal and oil, show that
the heat-producing power of 1 pound of
petroleum is equal to that of 13 pound of
coal." We again quote the Journal, which
goes on to say that "if the saving due to
the cost of handling fuel and ashes and
dimainished repairs to fire-boxes of engines
be taken into account, it is found that one
pound of oi is equal in value to two pounds
of coal. A gallon of oi weighs 7.3 pounds,
and a barrel contains 42 gallons." From
these data one may easily calculate the
prices at which oil and coal are equally
cheap. The following comparative table
may prove instructive :

Priceo
per i

82
2
3
3
3
3
4
4
4
4

4 5

of coal
ton.

Oil p
as ci

50.............
75.............
00............
25..............E
50............
75................ 1
0 ................ 1
25.............. 1
50................ 1
5..............175................ 1

00 ................ 1

er brI. to be
heap as coal.
684 cts.
75 "
824
894
96 "
034
104
174 "
24J "
31 "
38 "6

Forney's conclusion is that this showing

does not promise well for the general use

of petroleum in America, because any con-
siderable demand for it from the railways

for such a purpose would put the price up,

unless the production be largely increased

over its present figure.

TORONTO TRADE FIGURES.

The foreign import and export trade of

Toronto was $200, 000 less in aggregate last

maouth, according to the Board of Trade e-

tuns, than in the same month in 1886.

Imports of last July were of the value of

81,517,458 and exports $146,051; aggregate

81,663,509. In the previous July import

amounted in value to $1,667,102 ; exports

to 8199,245; aggregate, $1,866,347. There

a a marked decline in dry goods, as well as

in iron and steel goods, while jewellery,

wood goods and glass are increased. We

present below our usual comparison of

Principal items
IMPORTS.

juiy '87.
Cotton goods........... 74,104
Fancy goods............ 58,748
Rats and bonnets....... 12,361
Siik goods............. 98,938
Woolen Goods..........377,026

Total .............. 621,177
Books and pamphlets....* 29,863
Coal, hard and soft...... 20,145
Dmrugs and medicines. 21,416
Earthen and China ware. 15,496
Glass and glassware...... 39,110
Iron and steel goods...... 81,768
Jewellery and watches... 30,665
Leather goods............ 40,774
Musical instruments..... 14,728
Paints and colors.... ..... 7,345
Paper goods............. 19,816
Wood goods............. 24,283

As to exports, the difference

July '86.
$150,7 6

57,.968
16,8(2

117,131
414,779

$756,786
S29,269

31,344
15,642
29,409
29,638
95,575
22,255
40,182

9,744
10,147
23,4438,437

is more
86u

than 80 per cent. in favor of July 18
Goods, the produce of Canada, were exported

last ronth at this point to the value of

$188,840, and American goods to the value

Of 87,711. In the previous July the cor.

responding figures were #188,884 and #15,-

861. The decline has been largely in lum.

ber and wool, for there has been an increas-

ed export of meats, of horses and of hides

or skins. Of course, one expects to find

exports of grain and fruit small at present.

Manufactured goods, too, show an increase.

We compare the two months' export of

Canadian products:-
EXPOBTS.

Products of July '87.
The Mine............ -

Fisheries ..........

Forest ............. 15,858

ThemField...............3,917
Manufactures ........... 21,799
Miscellaneous ...........

$138,340

July '86.

280
59,185

103,392
2,076

17,908
543

$183,384

METALS AND HARDWARE TRADE. ï

Business in this line, as in most others at f

be present harvesting season, is dull in 1

anada. If anything hardware houses, E

rbether wholesale or retail, find it duller this I

'eek than usual. As to values in iron, they r

,ppear to be steady ; and there will doubtless i

e heavy lots of English iron imported in J

pite of the duty which is so heavy a tax. i

Vhile it may be true that retailers and black-

miths stocked-up early in anticipation of the

ew duties it is a fact that manufacturers

bave not heavy supplies, indeed they are now

naking enquiries, looking to next year. En-

iuiry is fair for heavy goods, such as boiler.

plate, tank-plate, &c. The St. Lawrence

Foundry in Toronto is extremely full of

yrders for cast-iron pipe and other heavy

products.
Still, country buyers are extremely cautious

n ordering for future delivery beiug disposed

to await the result of the harvest. Report.

from centres in England and the United

States indicate a fair business in metals at

remunerative rates. As the season advances

the demand for tin plates decreases but there

is no perceptible change in the price. The

continued drouth in SouLh Wales has had the

effect of increasing quotations for a time,

particularly in cokes but latest reports show a

slightly easier tone. Canada plates may be

considered buoyant, and there appears to be

no disposition to sell, while there is said to be

every prospect of prices being higher during

September and October unless other English

manufacturers than those now in the market,

conclude to start producing. Ingot tin is stili

firm but,the figure now sold at in Canada in

mmall lots is actually lower than round lots of

five tons can be had for in New York. Latest

cables as to pig lead indicate an advance of

10s. per ton. Ingot copper is also firmer in

sympathy with American. Other metals are

quoted as before. In general hardware, prices

are welli maintained and there is no disposi.

tion on the part of manufacturera to make

concessions.

-Montreal grocery advices show that values

in sugar are maintainad, and that syrup is

scarce and high. Molasses displays much

frmess, too, and is expected to be scare. A

purchase is repotd of some 1500 puncheons

in New York for the Montreal market. Cur.

rante are ending upward, it appears, and re-

portsas tenSultana raisins are not very

favorable. though for most other sorts of

dried fruit hrop reports are satisfactory.

dacked vegetables will probably be raised in

price by the drought. Tobaccos are up, as

Ouriarket report shows.

HE1 LO AKONTEPCFO
H1EE SALMON PACK ON THE PACIFIC.

By advices per.steamer "Boscovitz," arrived
t Victoria at the end of July from Skeena
iver and other points on the British Colum-
ia coast, we learn (Victoria Colonist, July
)th) that the salmon packing of the north has
en fairly good this year, on the Skeena
iver much better than ever before and every
annery will have soon put up enough fish to
11 every can. At Alert Bay the run has been

air, while at River's Inlet it has been poor.
kt Skeena River the run has been very large,
iearly all the canneries being pretty well
illed up. Cunningham & Co. of the Skeena
?acking Co. had put up 12,000 cases up to
ime of steamer's sailing. The Windsor Can.
ing Co., the Inverness Canning Com-
any, and British American Packing Co.,
having done about the sane. The Balmoral
3o. have already secured 6,000 cases. At
River's Inlet, the pack has been a partial
ailure, and the River's Inlet Packing Co.
bas only secured 5,000 cases, while Cowan,
Shaw & Co., of the Whonnock Packing Co.
have only 3,000 cases. The Alert Bay Can-
ning Co. had packed 4,000 cases, and the fish
were running fairly well. At Smith's Inlet,
Laidlaw & Co. have put up already 250 bar-
rels of salt salmon, and will probably seoure
considerably more.

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

PocTo8 vs. MUUUosE-(13 Q. B., 683) in-
volves a dispute as to the construction of
agreements for sale or exchange of lands in
Toronto and Winnipeg. Two agreements for
purchase were signed on the same day, and
given under seal. By the first, Mulligan
agreed to purchase property in Toronto at the
price of 86,000, provision being made for de-
ducting thereout interest and taxes, which he
was to pay to the date of the agreement. By
the second, Proctor agreed to purchase from
Mulligan a Winnipeg property "at and for the
sum that may be placed upon the sanie by Mr.
Dexter, of the City of Winnipeg,"-" the sum
so fixed to be paid by the said Proctor by
deeding his interest in" certain lots in Tor-
onto,--" provided, nevertheless, if the price so
fixed exceed $6,000, thtt the amount exceed-
ing that sum be secured by mortgage, &o."
The Toronto property was conveyed to Mulli.
gan. Dexter declined to value the Winnipeg
property, and Mulligan then refused to con-
vey for a less consideration than $8,000, and
also refused to appoint another valuator.
Proctor brought action for $6,000, the price of
the Toronto property, and hi. counsel, in
argument before the Common Pleas Division,
offered to accept a conveyance of the Winni.
peg property at $6,000, upon Mulligan paying
the costs of suit. And these terms were im.
posed upon the latter by the court, he to con-
vey the Winnipeg property, or have judgment
go against him for $6,000, less the amount
paid for interest and taxes. This the court
thought the most equitable settlement, the two
agreements being "independent," and it not
being a case for "recission," or "speciflo per-
formance." Either of these latter alterna-
tions might have been satisfactorily applied, if
possible. But recission was impossible, be-
cause Mulligan was not, at the time of action,
in a position to hand back the Toronto pro-
perty in the sane condition in which he re-

ceived it, And "the court has no power to

decree speciflo performance of a contract for

sale or purchase at a price to be fixed by arbi-

tration, unless the arbitrators haye actually
1xd the price."
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KLOEPFER v. GARDINER (14 A. R., 60) is
another decision upon one of the much-dis-
cussed questions as to assignments for benefit
of creditors. The defendant was an assignee
for the benefit of the creditors of the firm of
McK. & McK. Subsequent to the assignment,
the plaintiff (Kloepfer) recovered a judgment
against McKillick and issued an execu-
tion, and the property assigned was
seized. The defendant claimed it as
assignee, and an interpleader issue was di-
rected. The issue was decided in favor of the
assignee, on the ground that the plaintiff be-
fore the recovery of hie judgment had assented
to and acquiesced in the assignment, and was
estopped from disputing its validity. The
plaintiff was afterwards collocated as a credi-
tor for a certain dividend. The other credi-
tors contending that the plaintiff, by attempt-
ing to destroy the assignment, had forfeited
the right to take any benefit under it, the
assignee refused to pay the dividend to the
plaintiff, and this action was brought. Judg-
ment was given at the trial against the plain-
tiff, on the ground that he was not entitled to
recover because he had elected to disclaim
and repudiate the assignment ; and the judg-
ment was sustained in the Queen's Bench
Division, O'Connor, J., dissenting. On ap-
plication to the Court of Appeal, the sole
question for decision was, as stated by Osler,
J., "whether, in the case of an unconditional
assigninent, for the benefit of creditors
generally without preference or priority, a
creditor is precluded from taking any benefit
under the deed merely because he has unsuc-
cessfully attempted to defeat it." This ques-
tion the Court of Appeal unanimously ans-
wered in the negative, thereby reversing the
decision of the Queen's Bench Division against
the paintiff ; and the principle was laid down,
as stated in the head-note to the case, that
"the mere fact that a creditor disputes the
validity of an assignment made by hie debtor
for the general benefit of creditors, is no
ground for the assignee refusing to pay such
creditorhis dividend out of the money realized
from the estate."

UNIFORM CHEQUES.

An improved form of cheque for the use of
business men is proposed. The ideas which
have given rise to the suggested changes are
stated in the following recommendations made
by the Chicago Bankers' Club: "The adoption
of drafts and checks which shall be uniform
in so far as concerne the positions for number
and amount expressed in figures; adoption
of the positions for number and amount
suggested; adoption of t h'e suggestion
that all lathe or line work where used
as a background for the amount be discarded;
discontinuance of all perforators which pit,
raise, or roughen that part of the check or
draft upon which the amount is placed."

Following is a sample form of the check
proposed:

CHIcAeo, ILLS........... 188... No......

TENTH NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO.

Pay to the order of

................................ $ ......
....................................... . ............... D ollars.

[Signature.]

The amount in figures] and the check
number, it will be noticed, says the Chicago
Tribune, are placed on the extreme right, but
should not be so near each other as to lead to
errer or confusion in recording the number in
the journal. The above formn of check is held

to be as near perfect as possible, because (1)
the eye can mechanically note the figures,
the filling out of the body, and the
signature; (2) the figures naturally fall close
to the column in a book of entry ; (3) "call-
ing back " can be done quickly ; and (4) the
thumb of the left hand, in taking hold of the
check, does not cover the figures. The pro-
posed form of draft is essentially similar to
that of the check, the name of the check, the
name of the bank drawn upon occupying the
lower left-hand corner."

A circular has been prepared by the
Bankers' Club dealing with the subject. This
is being mailed to every banker in the States.
"It should be clearly understood," says this
circular, "that no interference with the
exercise of individual taste, in so far as re-
gards the shape, size or general design of
check or draft, is either intended or thought
advicable. The bankers of Chicago have
agreed in this matter only upon the position
of the number and the amount expressed in
figures. The twenty-one leading engravers,
lithographers and printers of this city have
not only signed an indorsement of the plan,
but have in all cases where questioned agreed
to alter any engraved or lithographed plates
they might have in their possession to the
new form without charge. As there is not nor
will be any copyright or patent upon the idea,
the change can be made without any expense
whatever to bankers or the mercantile public."
The circular is signed by C. J. Blair, R. F.
Street and Douglass Hoyt. Chicago bankers
have agreed to adopt the new style of check
and draft as soon as the present stock is ex-
hausted, and have agreed to use their influence
to secure ita adoption by their customers, both
city and country.

FIRES FROM LIGHTNING.

Barns have suffered much from lightning-
stroke during the storms that succeeded to the
recent prolonged drouth in Ontario. Our Fire
Record to-day shows nearly a dozen instances
of this sort of loss last week. The main
reason for such disasters as these is to be
found in the fact that the contents of the
barns, hay or grain in masses, are highly
electrified by the presence near them of a
thunder cloud and are therefore the more
ready to attract the discharge from its bosom.
Besides, the vapors which are given off by the
new hay in the process of 'heating' or which
may arise from hay or grain in a loft, form
good conductors for the elictricity which is
seeking a path of escape from the cloud. Tele-
graphers are familiar with the fact that the
line of least resistance, as they term it, is
often found by lightning to exist in columns
of hot vapor, such as smoke from chimneys, or
even of cool vapors such as arise from an ice-
house. The line of least resistance may be
found in the presence of a tree full of sap and
with moist leaves ; as well as in hay or straw
stacks, or barns filled with these materials.
Trees vary, apparently, in their conductivity.
A farmer who han known of twenty-eight for-
rest trees being struck by lightning says that
nine were oaks, seven poplars, four maples,
three willows, and the others were a chestnut,
horse-chestnut, walnut, hawthorn and elm.

Spang's book on lightning fires says that
"A barn filled, for example, with new-mown
hay, which is itself a better conductor than
the wood or brick of the barn, giving off from
its contents moist vapor which will pour out
of a door or an end window, will attract
lightning and be set on fire likely, by a dis-
charge from a cloud hovering over it, even

though protected by one of the best lightning '
rode projecting, say, from the centre of the
ridge of the roof. The reason of this is that
the column of vapor rising from the open
gable window is probably nedrer to the stormf
cloud, and besides often the line of least re-
sistance between it and the earth."

To obviate the danger thus indicated, it is
recommended that wooden or metallic venti-
lators, preferable in the form of a chimney or
cupola, shall be placed, at intervals of fifteen
feet, along the ridge of the barn roof, to allow
the vapor to escape. Over the top of these
should be a sheet-iron cover or cap, connected
by metal with the conductor upon the roof (or
with the roof itself when that is a metal one)
so that the cap may intercept a discharge
from any cloud passing in the line of the
escaping vapor. Such precautions as these
may serve to lessen the destruction of farm
property of which we have so many recent
examples and are well worthy the attention
of agricultural journals and of all agricul-
turists.

UNDERWRITERS' ASSOCIATION OF
THE NORTH-WEST.

The next annual meeting of the Under-
writers' Association of the North-West is to
be held in Chicago, on Wednesday and Thurs-
day, 14th and 15th September, 1887. Thq
proceedings will open by calling of the roll
and the reception of visitors on Wednesday
morning at ten. The executive committee
and the secretary will report, and then, at
eleven, the president, Mr. A. Williams, will
deliver his address. The appointment of
committees, the reading of correspondence and
the closing of unfinished business will con-
sume the remaining time of ,the morning
session. After intermission the gathering
will reassemble at 1.30 p. m., when reports of
special committees will be heard.

At 2 o'clock-Annual address, "Something
Besides an Insurance man." Henry H. Hall,
manager Northern Assurance Company, N.Y.

Paper-"Meteorology in its relation to Com-
mercial Pursuits, especially Insurance."
Lieut. John P. Finley, Signal Corps, U. S. A.,
to be followed by a discussion.

Paper-"Criminal Fires in the United
States." Franklin Webster, editor of The
Chronicle ; open for discussion.

INTERMISSION.

Morning session, 9:30 o'clock. Thursday,
Sept. 15, 1887. Miscellaneous business. Re-
ports of State Boards.

10 o'clock-Paper, "Some of the Social
Aspects of Fire Insurance." Franklin Mac-
Veagh, merchant, Chicago. Discussion.

Paper -"Hostile Legislation and the
Remedy." J. J. Berne, Adusjter Traders'
Insurance Co., Chicago. Discussion.

Paper -"The Relations of Insurance to
Civilization." C. C. Hine, editor of the In-
surance Monitor. Discussion.

INTERMISSIoN.

Afternoon session, 2 o'clock. Thursday,
will be opened by an address-"Some
Thoughts from a Lawyer." Gen. I. N. Stiles,
of the Chicago Bar.

Paper-"The Local Agent." Theo.Guelich,
Burlington, Ia. Discussion.

Paper-"Should Insurance be Taught in
Universities?" I. W. Holman, General Agent
British America Assurance Co. Discussion.

Paper-'The Benefit of Local Boards and
Compacts to Insurers and Insured." O. L.
Whittemore, of the Connecticut Insurance
Co., Chicago. Discussion.

Then come the election cf officers, closing
of unfinished business and adjournmnent.
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INSANITY IN RELATION TO LIFE
INSURANCE.

The introduction of the suicide-clause into
life insurance contracts bas given the question
of insanity a prominent place in insurance
litigation. But the defence of insanity is not
original in insurance. It is in line with the
more recent fashion. in the courts to utilize
this plea in all cases where it can be made of
avail. It has become the popular defence of
the murderer. The harsh termi of thief is
softened into kleptomanic. Transfers of pro-
perty are sought to be set aside or control of
property obtained on the ground of insanity.
Within a generation a large amount ofi medical
investigation bas been given to the disease,
and a large share of public benevolence has
been expended in the erection of asyluns.
These changes are ail of recent growth. A
hundred years ago but little attention had

been given ta the subject. The maniac and

the imbecile were about the only two phases

Of insanity that were recognized. The one

was chained like a crimial in a prison dun-

geon, the other suffered to roam as a harmless

idiot.

But with all the attention and study which

the subject has received the results attained

Whether from a medical or legal standpoint

are far from satisfactory. The diagnoses ai

Physicians and the ruling of courts show how

little is yet understood of the real nature o

what is termed insanity. All attemptfe mad

to analyze the mental conditionati a lue in

surance suicide have demonstrated that neithe

lawyers nor physicians have a clear and coN

prehensive understanding o the subject. No

is this to be wondered. at since the malad

pertains to the mind, that subtle soaethino

whose primary nature and modes - ai actih]

have eluded alike the meta-physician and th

physicist since the earliest days i philosaphi

sPeculation. Insany is popularly regarded ai

a speciflc malady like the emallpox, as a dis

ease which may attack one or another of vari

Ous so-called mental faculties; whereas, it i

in fact an infection of the whole individua

and there is no border-line sharply draw

where sanity ends and insanity begins.I

mnay be truthfully said that there are few me

even in the highest walks of life who are no

tinged with insanity, for there are few tbn

are not victims of some delusion. Ments

aberration is a question of degree amongmer

We recognize the false judgments of one wl

is swayed by his passions, the unreasonin

prejudice of one in whon soie antagonii

Sentiment has been deeply ingrainde Bi

we do not often think of them as milder tyP

Of that mental perversion recognized as la

sanity. The mind in harmony with the 'ah

Of its environment is sound. When thet hai

nony is disturbed the unsoundnes begin

These remarks are suggested by reading tl

criticismis of one of the leading medical e

Perts in this country, Dr. Lloyd, o Philade
phia, upon the legal theories of insanity. Th

writer says:-

"The gentlemen of the law, however, ha

Probably risen to their boldest speculatio

upon psychiatry in some of the more mode

tests which they have proposed. These a

especially (1) delusion and (2) knowledge

right and wrong. These tests are go narrc

that they cannot cover the subject, and

incomplete that they do not touch it even

the right way. A delusion is not the cause

ins5anity, but insanity is the cause Of the

lusion. 'Loas ai will.power,' which soi
¤uedical authorities insist on, is equally'

stracted and artificial. It is near the tru

ta say that the whole mental act of an insane

man is wrong (judgment, conscience, memory,

and will). In the ideomotor reflex these are

but different nodes of action of the one sub-

stance. They can be separated in speculation,

but neither in physiology nor pathology can

they be so dissected, and one part held up as

normal and another part as abnormal. To

say that a man's intellect is sound, and his

will diseased, is a sophism, which has more

sound than reason, and is no better than to

say that we have hie light without the sun

himself, or that a Leclanche cell bas electro-

motive force but no current strength. Thus

the word 'delusion' is constantly misused; and

is really so vague and generalized a term that
no one bas yet succeeded in giving a definition
of it. With some it is any kind of impaired

action of a sick brain ; with others, it is an

elaborated and systematized complex idea.

The physicians, repelled by the doctrinaire

tests of the lawyers, have flown to the other

extreme. Thus, Blandford speaks of 'homi-

cidal insanity without delusion.' If this

means anything it must be a condition of im-

paired brain (memory, intellect, emotion, and

will) which bas not yet originated a systema-

tized, elaborated, symmetrical delusion, such

, as an erroneous belief, scheme, or suspicion."

, -Monitor.

f - - - - - _ -

INSURANCE NOTES.

e The account of the meeting of the Guardian

- Assurance Co., fire and life, which we publish

r elsewhere, shows that the dividend of the

- company for 1886 was seven per cent., and

r after paying this and distributing $11,678

Y among the staff, as a gratuity, they carry for

g ward to 1887 no less a sum than $46,293.
n We learn that John J. Martin, who fo

e many years hasbeen at the head of the agency

c department of the Liverpool and London and

s Globe Insurance Company in New York ha

- been promoted to the office of agency superin

- tendent.
8 An agency of the National Insurance Com

l' pany of Ireland bas been opened at Vancouver

[t The agents are H. A. Jones & Co.

n Vancouver city bas a Ronald Steam Fir

n Engine, and the Brussels firm has now ap

t pointed an agent on the Pacific coast. Build

al ing operations are very active in that city.

n. At a meeting of the New Glasgow town coun

in cil held a week ago, tenders were received fo

g building a water works engine house. Thex

ic were three, McKinnon and McLean, of Char

ut lottetown, offered for the lowest figure an

es their tender was accepted.

n- Wallaceburg people suffered a decided scar

s last Friday. One of the employes at Steinho

r- & Gordon's mill, while at work after hour

s. saw smoke issuing from one of the stave-shed

he lIe went to investigate and found some tarre

R- rope and shavings on fire under a bundle c

l- staves. The fire was easily put out, but "ho

is the fire came there is a mystery unsolved.1

may have been the work of a fire bug or ti

ve resut of carelessness of some smoker." Hez

vns isthe way the Herald and Record praisE

rn the firemen of the burgh on the Sydenhai

re River: "Promptly on hand, engine alwa>

ai ready, enegetic, daring, efficient in their wor

ow it but remains to be said that if there is i

so particular thing in which Wallaceburg shou

in take unbounded pride it is our fire company

i During the present summer, the Suprem

de. CourtinIllinois gave a decision under the fo

de- owig oirc'imetdices: A party seeking to i
mesure lwi cmachi -ry and shafting, gearin
ahb- uetig mni tool' i1n his mill, was required

answer this among other questions: "What
is the present cash value of the property to be
insured, exclusive of land and property not
specified," and he answered $25,000, which was
the value of the mill property. Held, that the
question being somewbat ambiguous, should
be construed more favorably for the insured,
and that he had reasonable ground for believ-
ing he was called upon to gi- e the whole value
of the property including the land.-Mutual
Mill Ins. Co. vs. Gordon.

The life~agent is usually not half as 'cheeky'
as the man he solicits. On the contrary, he
belongs to a class whose sbhrinking modesty is
ever devising ways and means by which their
customers may be seen and spoken to in the
manner most agreeable and convenient to
them. His manner is therefore full as likely
to err on the aide of not sufficient aggressive-
ness as on the aide of too much. Every super-
intendent of agencies will tell you how often
his presence is welcomed by some local, who
has deferred work on a promising subject,
simply for want of combativeness to meet said
subject's bumptiousness. And yet, says the
Standard, the world keeps on cackling about
the 'cheek' of life insurance agents.

A question familiar enough in fire insurance,
but not often raised in life insurance, was dis-
posed of by the Supreme Court of New Jersey
a few weeks ago. A life policy had lapsed, but
was renewed on what was termed a revival ap-
plication, in which the insured warranted that
he had not during the interval been afflicted
with disease, etc. The question was whether

e as in the renewal of a fire policy the old con-
d tract was simply kept in force, or whether

3 there was a new contract between the parties.
The court ruled that here the intent was to
revive the old contract by a new one which in-

r corporated into it also additional ternis.
y Hence, a breach of warranty in case of the re-
d vival application vitiated the policy, which,
6 commenta the Monitor, was sound sense as
- well as sound law.

MANUFACTURERS' NOTES.

e Engineering decribes new steam engines of
e the four-cylinder, disconnected, quadruple-

- expansion type, iorking tandem, one pair
above the other pair, on two cranks. They
are patented by John F. and Matthew Rankin,

n- made by Rankin & Blackmore, of Greenock,
or for the excursion steamer "Myrtle," and the
re cylinders are respectively 12-inch, 17-inch,
r- 24-inch, and 34-inch diameter, all having a
.d piston stroke of 24 inches. On the trial trip

the boat made twelve knots an hour with a
re consumption of 1-2 pound of good Welsh coal
ff per horse power.
s, The death is announced of Mr. Charles T.
s. Parry, one of the oldest members of the firm
ed Burnham, Parry, Williams & Co., the pro-
of prietors of the Baldwin Locomotive Works in
w Philadelphia. As long ago as 1836, Mr. Parry
It entered the works as an apprentice in the pat-
he tern-shop, served his time, worked some years
re as a journey-man and then went into the
e drawing-room. In 1854 he was made super-
m intendent of the works and organized the
ys system in them which has made the concern
k, famous the world over. He, more than any
ne one else, says Van Nostrand's Magazine, created
ild the mechanical reputation of these great

." works. He had charge of the shops and

7e superintended the manufacture of locomotives.

ol- In 1867 Mr. Parry and Mr. Burnham, bought
n- Mr. Baldwin's interest, and later Mr. Baird'a
g, interest and then re-organized the firm under
to0 its present name.
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Another rebuke to the bonus-hunters : the
by-law to grant a bonus of $6,000 to Essex &
Co., brass founders, of London, for the firm's
removal to St. Thomas and employing 49
hands, was again voted upon recently, the by-
law being again defeated. A total vote of
1,561 was available. Of this number but 586
were polled, 38 less than at the last vote.

The Nova Scotia Cotton Manufacturing
company has declared a dividend of three per
cent. on the past year's business. At the
annual meeting, just held, at Halifax, it is
stated that the report showed a profit of about
820,000. About $1,000 was written off for de-
preciation and the balance, after the dividend
is paid, will be carried to profit and loss.

A Cornwall paper has only now discovered
that the handsome mill, at Cornwall, of the
Toronto Paper company hasbeen improved by
the addition of an automatic sprinkler to be
used in case of fire. The system of piping
with which every room is supplied is fed from
a tank in the tower which holds 10,000 gallons,
and is higher than any room in the building.
The piping is fitted about every nine feet with
an automatic valve which is soldered, the sol-
der melting at a heat of 155 degrees. The
valve is so arranged and at such a distance
apart that the entire surface of each room is
covered by water as soon as the solder on the
valve melts and opens it, spreading the water
in every direction. In the bleaching room
which is necessarily warmer than any other,
the melting beat is 286 degrees. Every room
in the building is completely provided with
this system. This apparatus has been in use
for two years. The Cornwall Standard says
that a large mill in Preston isaboutto befitted,
by the same.American firm, with a sprinkler.

Work was resumed at the Paton mills at
Sherbrooke last week, the repairs to the wheel
and fiume having been completed earlier
than expected.

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the St. Croix cotton mill, is likely, says the
St. Croix Courier, to be adjourned until Wed-
nesday, Sept. 7th.

In the Boston rubber market the cautious
policy of manufacturers in buying is having
an effect on dealers, who are finding stocks
burdensome to carry. This causes some shad-
ing, but the talk is still strong, and it is
claimed that there will be a change when the
factories start up. Central American and
African grades are in fair demand, but sympa-
thize with the weakness in Para stock. Fine
Para, quoted on 6th inst. at 74c.; coarse, 54c.;
Nicaragua scrap and sheet, 56c. to 57c.;
Eismeralda sausage, 57c.

We learn that Mr. Peter Bertram, hardware
merchant, of Orillia, has perchased the Dundas
axe factory from Mr. R. T. Wilson. The pro-
ducts of this establishment have been known
to the trade for years, such brands as the
"Peerless," "Keen Cutter," "Gladstone " and
"Pioneer," being favorites. The factory bas
been in existence for half a century, and it is
the intention of Mr. Bertram to so increase
the capacity of the works, and quality of the
output, as to make it more than ever a leading
axe factory in the Dominion.

-Dividends have been declared by bank and
other corporations in Halifax, as follows:--
Halifax Banking Company, 3 per cent.; Peo-
ples' Bank and Union Bank of Halifax, 2j per
cent. each; the Nova Scotia Sugar Refinery
pays 3 per cent.; the Nova Spotia Cotton Com.
pany 4 per cent., and the Halifax and Dart-
mouth Steam Ferry Company 3½ per cent. for
the haif year.

STOCKS OF TIMBER IN BRITAIN.

The British Board of Trade returns show a
total import of wood at 107 ports in the United
Kingdom during the first six months of the
present year, of 1,754,693 loads as compared
with 1,555,411 loade at 101 ports in the cor-
responding period of 1886. The quantity of
hewn timber was 704,776 loads this year, as
against 654,690 last, and of sawn 1,049,917
loads, as against 900,721 in the first half of
1886. The totals at principal ports are as
under, copied from the Timber Trades Journal
of 23rd July :-

Port.
London............
Cardiff ............
Liverpool..........
Hull..............
Hartlepool, West..
Newport, Monmouth
Newcastle.........
Grimsby ..........
Sunderland ........
Swansea ..........
Borrowstounness ..
Greenock ..........
Leith..............
Belfast ............
Dublin ............
Glasgow..........
Dundee............

Total Total
Six mos. Six mos.

1887. 1886.
353,055 lds. 329,533 Ida.
168,201 " 240,400 "
153,799 " 136,850
132,036 " 104,927
79,831 " 72,637
87,738 " 68,147
61,328 " 41,392
48,052 " 45,975
46,545 " 36,950
43,146 " 33,758
34,494 " 34,005
22,936 " 34,995
23,201 " 28,734
16,511 " 20,452
11,564 " 14,066
18,407 " 12,138
16,331 " 12,860

-Victoria has not been made a port of call
by the C. P. R. Pacific steamers, and much
objection is made te the omission by the people
of that place, including the members of the
Board of Trade. It is reasonable ta suppose
that the steamers would go there if there were
sufficient business to warrant it; but a corres-
pondent of the Victoria Times points out that,
on the return of the last steamer, the port and
pilot charges for her stoppage there, would
have been over two-thirds of what the freight
for the place would have come to, and that then
part of this freight could not have been got at,
until 43,000 packages had been removed. There
is some talk of boycotting the steamers; but
surely this is not the true remedy. If port
and pilot charges of the place would eat up a
large part of the freight earnings, the sensible
course would seem to be to find some means of
easing tbeir pressure on the company.

Conferences have been held at Halifax
between the British and American Admirals,
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries, and
other officials with regard to the protection of
Canadian Fisheries. The American flag ship
"Richmond," the "Ossipee" and the "Yantic"
have been for some time at Halifax, and by
special invitation of Admiral Lyons they have
been assigned moorings off Her Majesty's
dockyards. On being interviewed, the
American Admiral stated hie ships were
merely sent to Canadian waters to afford
moral support ta American fishermen. Mat-
ters connected with recent violations of the
three mile limit, seizure of American fisher.
men, and other subjects have been talked over
and a good understanding arrived at. The
American Admiral pays a high tribute te
Minister Foster for his general and thorough
knowledge of fishery matters.

-" When unscrupulous dealers and manu-
facturers found guilty of adulterating articles
of food shall be punished as such criminals
are dealt with in China, by having their ears
nailed to a door.post, the practice may pos-
sibly cease. Such treatment might be con-
sidered heroic, but it would have the charm of
novelty and effectiveness." The above, from

the Philadelphia Record, assumes that the
adulteration is criminally concealed and that
the adulterants are harmful, neither of which
is true, in many cases of adulteration that we
wot of. The public often wants cheap condi-
ments, cheap sweet-meats, cheap drinks and
buys them, knowing that, from the price, they
muet be adulterated. When they do this they
are parties to any fraud that is practiced upon
them. -What should be done is to compel
manufacturere to label their products correctly,
to have the label state whether a can contains
pure coffee or half peas, wheth r real butter
or oleo-margarine. If bold, bad men disobey
this law, then let their ears be pierced.

-In the course of enquiries, by letter and
otherwise, as to the condition of affaire in all
the shoe marte of the United States, the
Leather Reporter finds them to be of a very
encouraging tenor; some of them glowing.
As the localities whence they emanate are
widely apart, and the individuals by whom
they are furnished have no opportunities to
compare notes, and could have no possible
object in doing so if they had, "their state-
mente may be accepted as conclusive evidence
that the extraordinary activity in the shoe
traffic is applicable to all sections of the
Union." The journal quoted adds: "We
take it that the explanation of this is that the
policy of buying sparingly has been practiced
long enough to have caused a virtual clearing
off of the surplus reserves, and that such
multitudes of people are experiencing the
necessity of renewing their exhausted supplies
that the resources of production will be for
some time heavily taxed to provide for their
necessities."

-It has been decided, we believe, by the
Merchants' Bank of Halifax, to open a branch
in Montreai, where suitable premises are now
being sought. The fact is agreeable evidence
of growth of trade between that city and the
Maritime Provinces. Mr. E. L. Pease, who
is to take charge of the branch, was in the
Bank of Commerce, during some years in
Montreal, while of late he has been accountant
to the Merchante' Bank of Halifax. It is the
intention to do a general banking business,
deal in sterling exchange, make collections,
and also redeem the notes of the bank which
are now subjected to a discount. We learn
further that the authorities of the Merchants'
Bank of Halifax contemplate placing a branch
in Fredericton, N. B. The name of Mr.
Murray, formerly of the Maritime Bank there,
is mentioned in connection with the charge of
this branch. A lot, on the corner of Main
and Westmorland streets, Moncton, has been
purchased by the same bank, which, according
to the Chignecto Post, will erect a two-story
bank building, to be completed by autumn.

-On Friday last was held a meeting of
property owners, on Saint Lawrence street,
Montreal, familiarly known as "the Main
street," an important but narrow and much.
thronged thoroughfare, running northward
from Craig street. The shop-keepers and
property-owners find themselves embarrassed
by the difficulty which presented itself a dozen
years ago and more, the street is too narrow
for the traffic, and even at the date we men-
tion bits were expropriated here and there to
widen it. Shop-keepers are suffering now from
the injury to trade caused by the crowding of
street cars, trucks, farm wagons, pleasure
vehicles upon a roadway 30 feet wide fianked
by sidewalks six feet each. It was resolved ,e

-- w
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AssETs.
are told, that a petition, alres.dy bearing many REPORT. SE.

na urs, be toeldtdthatheapetition, alreadyey The directors beg to submit the following re- Real estate, buildings -
signatures, be presented to the corporation, re- port on the business of the company for the and machinery...339,647
questing that the widening be gone on with year ending 3st December, 188C, together with Less amount appropri-

at once, one-half of the expense to be borne the annual accounts in the statutory form. ated for depreciation

by the city and one-quarter by the proprietors Fire Departmeti to date.............35,000

on each side, with the privilege of paying the The fire premifms, f ter, deducting re-in -E ndr-

assessment in ten annual instalments if de- ances amounted to 82,252,358, being an in- Engine.planer and tools

sed.s e mo ten anual insalenie. crease of $67,295 over last year, and the losses -valued at .........
sired. The move is a very necessary one- to $1,286,416, being slightly in excess of 57 per Raw cotton goods

cent. of the premiums. After adding $30,000 manufactured, and

-on the premium reserve fund as the proper in- supplies on hand.....

ocrease due for unexpired policies, the fire ac- Bills receivable........

in the lumber trade in Toronto, and very few count shows a profit, from premiums, of Due on open accounts

applications for quotations onbiof any sizew 244,765, and, including interest and profit on receivable.........
aplicans mf utios fe il f tan sze investments realized, of 8343,222. The direc- Unearned insurance

have been made. Much fewer in fact than then tors have again deemed it necessary to make a premiums.........
fnrt hae aiin te -ie general reserve Cash on hand ....trade here has experienced for years, and tends further addition to the firegnrlrlreCs nhn ......

to show that not many contracts for buildings fund, namely $200,000, and recommend that

Of aysz aebe ie u.Ti tt the balance of $143,222 be transferred te, the

any size have been given out. This state proprietors' account. At the close of June last yea
of affairs is undoubtedly attributable to the The premium reserve fund to cover unex- the debit of profit and losS10,

different strikes, and more particularly to the pired policieswirl then stand t1,012,5 been a sum of $8,675 writtenc

carpenters' strike which stiUl continues. The and the fire general reserVe f und at 811800'000- ation -,81,236.60 for bad oré
caree rs' egstion which stt as he There will be therefore an aggregate fund $10,005.75 paid in dividend.'
need for legislation on matters as between (apart from the propietors' capital) of 82,812,- reached 134,625.68, which ena):

employers and employed is making itself 500 to meet fire claims. to meet the four items mentio
keenly felt. Even few as the wants have been Proprietors' Capital Account and Dividend.. forward'84,331.53.

for bille, a growing scarcity is apparent of long The balance on this account, after paying Mr. Doull explained that th

bill stuf. Somre of the saw-mill men who the dividends of last year, amounted to ings had arisen through bette

bave appreciated thi e fact and have made a $53,984, and with the interest on the paid up been obtained and a greater ou
heavey ofrca this fac d he rad, acapital and transfer fees, to $264,690, which, some $10,000 more this year
specialty of this line are reaping their reward, added to the sum of $143,222 from the fire ac- added that if the mills stuck1

and others will doubtless be encouraged to fit count, makes up $407,913. After paying 7 per combination, and he supposed

Smille adapted for cutting bil enoany ength cent. on the paid-up capital, free of income fctory would do as well thi
Up milsadptdfo cttnbllonylegt·tax, there would be a balance to carry forward ao woter do as a

to 1887 of 857,913; but the directors have wages.

With respect to the wool market, steady thought it right out of this balance to make a wages.
prithrsp to the~ o rntere, special grant by way of gratuity to the com- Upon the montion of Mr.

prices appear to be indicated. Toronto dealers, pny's staff, including the sitting directer, by Mr. J. C. Mackintosh, the

while continuing to buy from country holders, amounting te811,673, thereby rucing the ment were adopted.

are selling littie or none. They report, how- blance to #46,239, and they feel sure that On motion of Messrs. Peter

ever, a fair movement in foreign woolr at the their action in charging to this account the Mackintosh, it was resolved

eewnt which they have made will be approved same as last year) be allow

moment. The present price of Canadian the proprietors. who were all re-elected.

Wools is now on a par with that of foreign The directors recommend to the proprietors

brands, but the variety of the latter is greater. that a dividend be declared on each share of

brandme barte bu y oe wlt i adter. the subscription capital for the year ending WIDsoR CoTTON CoMPN
Mill men are buyng pulled wool in a hand-to- the st December, 1886, of 812.50 with the nual meeting of the Windsor

mouth way at unchanged quotations. At addition of a bonus on each share of 85, being (limited) was held last week.

domestic have been at the rate of 7 per cent. on the paid-up capi- submitted showed that ther

SeMewhat brisk and are freely taken. We tal; and that $6, on each share having been profit of about b20,000 for

s ear brial a Bon srey ago, of paid as an interim dividend in January last, amount has been applied in1
note the arrival at Boston, somedays fthe balance of $6 with thebonusof $5, together formation expenses, and the

a cargo of Cape wool for Montreal account. 811 on each share, be paid on Friday, the lst balance of proût and lose ac

good deal of it has already changed July next, free of income tax. standse 5,234 aganst 15,99
aods dystockholders were pleased wi

and. A COTTONMILL STATEMENT. it is hoped that the mill wi
A OTON •well and that it may o

d in orrs at
-Statsticeof dr goof last1 week, the sharehold-

al, gathered from custome' returns, show On Wednesday et last weothe Ma ringd

hat the figures of aggregate dry goods importe ers of the Nova Scotia Cotton Manufacturing
hat the hafgyereof endegae r h g st p, Company, limited, came together in Halifax,

Or the half year ending June 30th last past, the president Mr. John Doull, in the chair.

ýre considerablyahead of the figures for the We give some extracts from the report and

ame period of the several previous years. statements submitted for the year ended with

Sa e e rio ndof thetseve prev for June last. The directors' report says: 1

T'hey are in round amounts, i5,200,00or "Owing to the system of long credit which

hie haf year, 4,275,003 for six ms. 1886, existe in connection with the cotton trade of

3,950,000 for six me. 1885, and $4,42 this Dominion, notwithstanding the care

fiX monthe of 1884. The most noticeable in- continually exercîsed in supervising the

ireae this haf is inthe importation of weehen credits, there is always the liability, as in any

eode. 
other business, to a certain amount of bad

debte, and in the face of this, your directors
good.ave deided upon paying a dividend of 3 per1

-Our Montreal correspondent writehv under cent., and carrying the balance of 84,331,53
nden wriesunde cen., n chconingencies. But for the

- -Oute M o t h l c o r esp o - e im p ro v e - fo rw a rd fo r su ch c o n ti n t u t el y t e
eAugust 1 "There is som adverse balance which unfortpnately existed

ment noticeable in the demand for merchan- at the commencement et the past year, viz.,

dise in this market, in a wholesale way, not 810,376.88, and which has hadte be provided

ery marked as yet, it is true, but Stijllsuofi- for ont et the profits made during the past

-ient shw thetruebtsilu-e, r, our directors would have been able to
vy aaa eoareda dividend of 6 per cent. per

Cient te show that the turni hsbemabave dec•ar• * * *

and further improvement may be looked for annum.ba

from week to week. Payments are still report- The number eo loome now at wrk exceeds

da by our wholesale houses te b6 rather slow. any previeus total by more than 30, and it is

The effects of thedraught upon the epected that a stijl further increase will

psloned t within a few weeks be attained. During the

TOre eis a subjet eo genera apprehensioi." past year the mill has been worked more

hursthar during the previons twelve months.
Liabilitiet.

eetings Due to bank of Nova
----- Scotia.......... 8 49,175 20

C ANY.Due on open accounts 609 83
payable.....-."". '6 55,265 0

The annual eneral meeting of the pro. Capital sto8k... 533,52 0

Prietors was hel at the offices of the com-Cptalok..•••••• ,' 0

pany, 11 Lombard street, E.C., London, Eng., Profitand lose.......1,303153

'On W ednesday, l t June ultim o. Beaumont able 1th Augu t... ......-- 1ab. Diviefl No s.- ,00&y-
M. Lubbock, Esq., in the chair. d4,e6-2

Mr. T. G. C. Browne (the actuary and Sc47,12 28

retary) read the notice convening the meeting.
'The report reads in part as follows:-

)00
-- 8304,647 44

800 00

58,622 81
1,063 98

36,141 31

1,816 00
35 77

$403,127 31

r, there stood at
376.88, there has
off for depreci.doubtful debts ;

The gross profits
bled the directors
ned and to carry

he unusual earn.
er prices having
>utput, which was

than last. He
together in their
they would, the

s year as last, if
week was paid in

Doull, seconded
report and state-

r Lynch and J. C.
that 02,000 (the

ed the directors,

.- The fifth an-
Cotton Company,

The statement
mill had made a
the year. This

the extinction of
reduction of the

count, which now
94 last year. The
th the report, and
ll continue to do
be long before a

dividend will be de::lared. The following
gentlemen were elected directors :-Messrs.
Shubael Dimock, Wm. Dimock, Alfred Put-
nam, Thomas Aylward, W. H. Blanchard,
Wm. Curry, Mark Curry. Geo. W. Churchill,
Charles E. Young. At a subsequent meeting
Wm. Curry was erected president and Mark
Curry vice-president.-Windsor, N. S., Journal.

BANK OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The ordinary general meeting of the share-
holders of the Bank of British Columbia was
held in London, on July 27th. Mr. R. Gil.
lespie, who presided, stated that the net profit,
after providing for all bad and doubtful debte,
had been £23,910, being an increase of £2,800
compared with the profit for the corresponding
period of 1886. They proposed to offer theshareholders a dividend at the rate of 6 per
cent. per annum, and a bonus of 1 per cent.
for the half-year. They must not regard the
bonus as a guide to what they would receive
hereafter, but the directors hoped it might be
possible to pay it in future. They had opened
agencies at Nanaimo and Kamloops. Though
he was a proprietor and .a director of the
Grand Trunk railway dompany he had no
doubt that the Canadian Pacific railway wau
benefiting the province of British Columbia

and those districts. Latest reports informed
them that the crops were favorable. Within
the last few weeks they had represented the
Government of British Columbia in bringing
out a loan, which had been a great succesS.
They had also assisted in an isiue of bonds of

the city of Vancouver. He concluded by pro-

posing the dividend and bonus recommended.
Mr. James Anderson seconded the motion,

which was agreed to.
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FIRE RECORD.

ONTARI.-St. Thomas, 5th August.-Vacan
house of Thos. Keegan, burned, loss, $60
partly insured.-London, 5th.-Cousen
frame pump factory and outbuildings adjoin
ing burned down; loss, $2,000, insuran
slight.-Ayr, 5th.-David Goldie's lar
barn struck by lightning to-day and consume
with grain, implements, three cows and som
lumber, loss, $5,000 to 36,090, insuran
partial - Milton, 5th.-GeorgeEasterbrrok
frami oarn struck by lightning this p.m. an
burned with 300 bushels wheat, 30 tons hay
besides peas and barley, loss, $1,700 at least
and this was the only building on the place un
insured.--Stratford, Aug. 5.-Fires cause
by lightning to-day, near here are :-Joh
McCallum, near Little Lakes, barn and cropi
John Carnie, Downie, barn, with this season'
crops, insured in Perth Mutual for $1,200
barn of John Quinlan, South Easthope, wit]
six acres of bay, oats and barley, insured i
South Easthope Mutual; Henry Trachselli
Shakespeare, barn and contents; George Zinn
North Easthope, barn and contents; Benjamin
Rhode, South Easthope, barn and greater par
of season's crops.-Hamilton, 8th.-W.
Warnock's vacant frame cottage damage¿
$200; insured.-St. Marys, 6th.-P. Walsh's
barn, in Downie, took fire from steam-threshei
and is burned with grain contents.-Manito.
waning, Manitoulin Island, 6th.-Butchart's
blacksmith shop, Winkler'stin shop, Reynolds'
shoe store and the post office all destroyed,
probable losses are, W. Bntchart, shop and
contents, $300; P. O. building, Mrs. Parkin-
son, $700; C. J. Winklers's shop, 6300; Jno.
Reynold's store, $400. No insurance on any.
thing.

OTHER PRovNEs.-Fitch Bay, Que., July
30.-Lyman Rexford's barn, with six tons hay
&c., struck by lightning and burned. -
Beloeil, 3rd Aug.-A building beside the R. C.
Church took fire and the church itself was
threatened. Damage done 81,500.-Berthier,
5th.-C. Lavique and Gaboury lost their out-
buildings by fire, loss, between $3,000 and
$4,000.--Calgary,Aug. 6.-Laferty & Smith's
premises on Atlantic avenue, destroyed by fire.
Loss, $2 ,0 0 0.-Montreal, 9th.-A serious fire
began in Montreal Warehousing Co.'s large
stores this a.m. The stores contained 310,000
bushels of wheat, peas, oats and barley. Loss
estimated at from $75,000 to $100,000. Insur-
ance is mostly by blanket policy. The build-
ing and machinery are insured for $32,500,
carried by the foiowing companies :-Royal,
8,200; North British, 85,500; Liverpool and

London, 84,500; Citizens, 81,600; London,
84,450; Royal Canadian, 83,500; Queeu's,
$2,250; Lancashire, $2,500. How the fire
broke out is a mystery ; whether by friction of
machinery or spontaneous combustion cannot
be told.-Levis, 6th.-House of M. Ouillette,
tailor, destroyed; those of P. Cionthier and
I. McCleary, damaged.-St. Scholastique,
Que., 5th.-During a storm to-day, Black &
Locke's tannery was struck by lightning, the
flames were put out and not much damage is
done.

WHY HE ADMIRED AN EXPERT.

- "It is a delightful tbing to watch the work
of an accomplished expert," said a young
lawyer. "Do you see this brieht new 85
bill? Well, I've had to earn it twice over.
A client for whom I had nearly talked myself
to death in order to stave off a suit, paid me,
together with several other billb, a greenback
'five,' with two inches of the upper rigret baud
corner torn off. I didn't notice the lack of the
corner until after the client had gone. Well, I
offered that bill to be changed in payment for
my supper last night. 'It won't go; can't get
rid of it,' sai: the cafe clerk as le handed itback to me. 'It may be good enough, but peo-
ple are afraid of torn money with the pieces
missing.' Then I tried to pay it out at the
purser's desk on a river steamer this morning.
'N. G.,' said the purser. 'You'll have to give
round money, or else square cash with four
corners on it ; three won't do.' Then I took
it to a savings bank teller-one of those shoddy
chaps with glasses on their nose-who might
wear a telescope and microscope combined, and
tþien not be able to see anything well enoughi
to know it. 'It won't pass,' said the owner of
the eyeglasses. 'May be good eboughi for aughit

I now, but I guess they11 charge you some-.
thing to redeem it. Traders' National Bank

rHE MONETARY TIMES.

is the United States depository. Better take -A meeting of shareholders of the St.it there. Maybe they'll give you a whole bill Thomas Loan Company was held in thet for it; but if they do they'll deduct something offices of the company, on the 4th inst., whensO, for the risk.' was beginning to get mad. directors and officers were elected as under:-s' But I acted on the suggesiion, and went to the J. H. Wilson, president; W. E. Idsardi, firstn- depository. 'Is that bi just as good as if it vice; R. McKay, second vice. Directors-ce had four corners ?' said I to the paying teller, Geo. Scott, D. McLaws, J. G. Upper, D. E.e handing him the greenback that everybody had McKinney, W. A. Martan, C. E. Duncombe,ed said wasn't good. 'Here's one that is,' re- Thos. Hepburn, Yarmouth, James S. Brierley,ne sponded the teller with a smile, just as quickly Robert Potts, F. P. McDonald, John E. Nolan,ce as he could reach this brand-new bil'and sub- Alex. Douglas, Yarmouth, P. A. Lyons, David's stitute the other for it. A glance had told him Gray, D. McPhail, Iona. A. E. Wallace,d it wasn't counterfeit; a gimpse had indicated manager. The meeting then adjourned fort, bat there was corner enough on it, if it wasn't one week. The Times says over $70,000 of the; passable among greenhorns, and a swift sur- capital stock has already been subscribed.n. vey of my anxious countenance had told him -A farmer of St. Irenee, county of Charle-d of the time I was having with the mutilated voix, Que., ras discovered on one of then money. You couldn't say 'Jack Robinson' mountains of the locality a large number ofs; before lie had taken in the whole situation and garnets, some of whichlie bas brougt to Que-s politely helped me out of my corner, or lack of bec. They have been pronounced valuable.; corner. That's why I say it's delightful to be.Te _aebepoone_ aube
h watch the work of an expert. - Pittsburg -
n Dispatch. ST cT

THE BANK EXAMINATION.

Bank examiner and bank president looking
up at bank from sidewalk.

President-Yes, that's the bank vault in
there. Two millions in that.

Examiner-Two millions ? Wait a minute.
(Puts it down on the proper blank.) Go onu.

President-You can just get a glimpse of a
canvas bag behind the paying teller. There's
860,000 in that.

Examiner-Yes, yes, go on.
President-And in that japanned box by theassistant cashier are 8200,000 in silver certifi-

cates.
Examiner-Go on ; I've got it down.
President-Well, locked up in two or three

more boxes, which you can't see, are s'teen
hundred thousand securities of various kinds.
And-and that's all.

Examiner-Excellent, sir, excellent. Your
bank makes a splendid showing. Everythingcounted and found exactly right.

President-Here's your fee. Won't youcome lu and have a cigar ?
Examiner-No, thanks; I want to examine

twenty-three more banks this afternoon.
Good day.-Cleveland Sun.

HOPS.

Cable reports modify late estimates of the
probable yield of the English crop and show
deterioration of quality consequent uponsevere drouth in most sections. Advices from
Germany state thatrav is badly needed there
also, these reports have kept the market inNew York from stagnation. In view of last
year's experiences, dealers seem disposed to
take crop estimates with a grain of salt. The
latest estimates by cable give the probable
yield in England but about one-haîf what
was harvested last year, and are 200,000 cwt.
short of the consumption. A bundle of
samples of early variety new crop 1887 Bava-
rians was received in New York last Monday,
the general condition of which would serve to
create skepticism as to the German crop beingin a backward condition. Letters from the in-
terior of New York State were received in
considerable numbers Monday and Tuesday,estimating that the crop will be at least
one half of that of 1885, and that the favor-
able prospects are bringing to the surface quite a
good many hops of that year's growth. Ger-
man hops are still coming this way, despitethe reports of the failure of that class of
goods to withstand the late hot weather. Ex-
ports this week include 65 bales German hopsreturned.

There were sales for export of 50 bales,
1887, States, and 50 bales, 1887, Canadians, at
25c., and it is hoped that these transactions
are but the entering wedge for p good shippingtrade later on. Some exceptionally fine 1886
Pacifies were sold to brewers at 20 to 21c., insmall lots; and on the other hand, common
quality Germans went at as low as 12c. Com-
mon 1885 States sold at 4j to 5c. the past few
days.-N. Y. Bulletin.

-Says the Belleville Intelligencer, of Mon-
day last :-" The prospect at present is that
without rain, at once, the hop crop will be al-
most a complete failure in the Prince Edward1
district. The hops are not yet out of the burr
and the burr is falling for want of rain."

lCKS]i I IN MONTREAL.

MONTREAL, Aug.10th, 1887.

STocKEs.

MontreM . 231 22q 131 3 2171
Ontario.......122 12%f .11 20 121Peoples ...·..... •. 114 1114 117 115 111 i 1Molsons........... 145 135 .... ... 145 135 149Toronto ....... 210 205 35 209a 205 2041
Jac. Cartier .. ...... ......... 5..... 751....Merchants....... 131j 13i 93 181J 1301 126Commerce ...... 121 120 122 121 120 124
Union ......... 94 90 25 94 90 100Montreal Tel..97 94t 2M0 97Rich. & Ont .... 69 56 1695 59 587
CityPassenger. 235 227 ............. 227 17
Gas ......... 219 2 375 218 2161'*212
C. PacificB.RB.561 55à 900 56J 56 67N. W. Land... 56 50 5 

..... .... .... . ... .. ..... .. .. ............
... .. .. .. .-... ····.. .......... 1.. .. ..

O~mmercia1,
MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, 9th Aug., 1887.
AsHEs.-The situation is about as last re-

ported, or perhaps values are a shade weaker
at $3.70 to $3.75 for first quality; we do not
hear of any transactions in either second pots
or in pearls. The business doing is of very
small extent; makers are not disposed to for.
ward stock at prices ruling, and dealers have
little inducement to handle ashes in the pre-sent state of the market. The business doingis nearly altogether confined to one dealer
whose transactions are generally of a specula-
tive character.

BooTs, SHoEs AND LEATHER.-The boot and
shoe factories here are finding steady employ.
ment, and orders are still coming in in fairvolume. For leather there is rather a better
request, trade is not active at all, but there
are good prospects of an improved demand inthe near future. Stocks in all lines are prettyfull, and the situation rather favors buyers,
though prices are fairly steady. We quote :
-Spanish sole, B. A. No. 1, 24 to 25c.;do., No. 2, B. A., 20 to 22c.; No. 1 Ordinary
Spanish 21 to 23c.; No. 2 do., 19 to 21c.; No. 1
China, 21c. to 00; No. 2, 19c. to 00 ;Hemlock Slaughter, No. 1, 25 to 27c.;oak sole, 42 to 47c.; Waxed Upper,
light and medium, 33 to 37c.; ditto, beavy 32to 35c.; Grained 34 to 37c.; Scotch grained 36
to 42c.; Splits large 20 to 26c.; do. small 16 to
20c.; Calf-splits, 32 to 33c.; Calfskins, (35 to
46 lbs.), 70 to 80c.; Imitation French Calf
skins 80 to 85c.; Russet Sheepskins Linings,30 to 40c.; Harness 24 to 33c.; Buffed Cow, 13to 15c.; Pebbled Cow, 11 to 15c.; Rough 23 to
26c.; Russet and Bridle, 54 to 5 5c.

DRUGs AND CHEmicAL.-Heavy chemicals
dave been moving rather more freely, and in
drugs a fair jobbing distribution continues to
he reported. Beaching powder is cabled
cigler at £8; there is some scarcity of

bream tartar, but price remains aboutas before as yet, other hnes show no change.
We quote:-Sal Soda 85 to 90c. ; Bi-Carb Soda
$2.30 te 82.40; Soda Asb, per 100 Ibs., 81.65to 81.75 ; Bichromate of Potash, per 100 bs.,
88 to $10.00; Borax, refined, 10e.; Cream
Tartar crystals, 32 to 33c.; do. ground, 35 to36c.; Tartaric Acid crystal 55 to 60e.; do.
powder, 60 to 65c.; Citric Acid, 80 to 85c.;:
Daustic Soda, white, 82.40 to $2.60 ; Sugar of
Lead, 9 to 11e. ; Bleaching Powder,
02.50 ; Alum, 81.60 to 81.65 ; Copperas,
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per 100 lbs., $1.00; Flowers Sulphur, pack will likely be higher than firet antici- 1

per 100 lbs., &2.60 to $3; Roll Sulphur, pated. .
12.00 to $2.25; Sulphate of Copper, $4.50 to METALS AND HARDWARE.-Business in pig
$5.00; Epsom Salts, $1.25 to $1.40; Saltpetre iron bas been rather better, and we hear of

$9.00 to $9.40 ; American Quinine, 60 recent sales reaching a fair aggregate ; war-

to 65c. ; German Quinine, 70 to 75c. ; rants are cabled a little higher at 42/2d., and

Howard's Quinine, 80 to 90c.; Opium, $6.00 to local prices are steady. There is no change iu

#0.00; Morphia, $2.75 to 3.00; Gum Arabic manufactured iron, and Canada and tin plates

sorts, 70 to 90c.; White, el to $1.25 ; Carbolic are steady at quotations,als copper,lead and tin.

Acid, 45 to 50c.; Iodide Potassium, $4.25 to 4.50 We quote : - Summerlee and Langloan,

per lb.; lodine, $5.50 to 86.00 ; Iodoform $20 to $20.50 ; Gartsherrie, $19.50 to $20.00;

86.50 to $7 00. Prices for essential oils are : Coltness, $21.00; Shotts, $19.50 to $20.00 ;

Oil lemon $2.00 to $2.50 ; oil bergamot $3.00 Eglinton and Dalmellington, 818.50; Calder,

to $3.50; Orange, $3.50 ; oil peppermint, $4.50 $20.00 ; Carnbroe, $19.50 ; Hematite, 823.00

to b4.75; Glycerine 25 to 26c.; Senna, 18 to 30c. to $25.00; Siemens, Na. 1, $20 ta$21; Bar Iran,

Euglish Camphor. 40c. American do. 35c. $2.00 ta 82.05; Best refined 2.30 ta 82.40 n

DRY GooDs.-We have again to chronicle a Siemens, 82.00 ta 82.15; Canada Plates-

rather featureless week. Business shows some Blana, $2.60; Tin Plates, Bradley Char- pr

little improvement. and some fair buyers have c4 40 ta .75; Charca ; I. C., w
been in town, but it seems as if the fall trade $4.40; do.. X.,G4.90 ta 5.40 ; Cake I. C., we

will ho doue later this year than usual. Retail 83.60 ta 83.75; Galvanized shots, Na. 28, 5e. 8

trade isdull as is ta be expected at the season, to 7c., according ta brand; Tînned sheets,',

and collections are on the slow side. cake, Na. 24, 6j.; Noa. 26, 7c., the ual extra

Fa.-Sonm few lots of Canso herrings far large sizes. Haops aud bauds, per 100 lbs.,

have been offered at $5.50 but move slowly at82 75e Staffordhio Biler plate, 2.50; Cammon

this figure; no large supplies of herrings are 2.7;Iran, $2.50; Steel Biler Plate, 2.50 to

looked for this month; dry cod in fair re- ta 1. eads, 84.00; Russian Sheet Iron, 10
quest-nd o late. Lead, per 100 lb.-Pig, 83.75 to 84;

quest and continues high at $4.25 to $4.50. Sheet, 84.25 to $4.50 ; Shot, $6.00 to $6.50 ;
Other lines neglected. best cast steel,l1 ta 12c.; Spring,3.25 to 83.50;

HmDEs.-Business bas shown animprove- Tire, $2.75 ta 83.00 ; Sleigh shoe,82.50 to 82.75;
ment since last report, and a f air volume of Round Machinery Steel, 83.00 ta 3.25 ; In-

business is reported at pretty steady prices. got tin 24J to 25c.; Bar Tin, 27 to 28c.; Ingot

Some Winnipeg dry bides bave sold at 14e.; Capper, il ta 12ic.; Shoot Zinc, $4.25 ta 85.00,

green butchers bides are quoted at 7 e., 61c., Splter, 24.00 ta 84.25; Bright Iran Wire

au i.for Nos. 1, 2, and 3 respectively, witb Nos. 0 ta 8, 82.25 per 100 lbs., Anuoaled do.

pretty large receipts; lambskins in good de- $2.30.
Maud at 45c.; calfskins very dull at 8c. OILS, PAINTS AND Glnss.-Fish ails romain

GRocERIEs.-An improvement in the demand quiet with vaines largely naminal, 48 ta 49c. n
can be noted, not very marked as yet, but the is asked for stea refined seal in fair quan.

movemeut will likely be freer henceforth. tity. Nfd cod il bard t qute, 38 ta 40c.

Sugars are still being freely asked for, and is asked far single brîs., but much lower than D

there is no slackening in prices ; there would this wuld hom takoe for moderato lots; linseed

be no shading on 6c. for granulated in round steady at bore; olive 81.00;ta 81.05 for pure;

lots at refinery whih means 71c.to the job- castar 8ic. per lb.; turpentino h56. per single

bing trade; yellows range from 5j to 6c.; brl. oLeads(c hyloreand glass show no change. We
grocery raws 5h to 5ac.; some srnall lots of fine quate:-Ledsl chemcally pure and firot-class

Demerara are said to have been sold at 6c. brand only), 6.00; No. 1, 85.25; No. 2,

Syrups are still scarce and high, and a fur- 84.50; N. 84.25. Dry white lead, 5je.;
ther firmness bas to be reported in molasses, red do. 4t ta 4.; Landau washed whitineoo
3 4c. is asked for round lots, while 35 to 36c. 55 ta 60e. Pariswhite, 81.00 ta 1.15 ; Cook.

Wauld ho demanded in an ordinarY jobbing son's Venotian lRed, 81.75; other brands Voue-

Way; the anticipated scarcity bas led to the

Plirchase, .. it is reported, of somne 1,500

Puncheous in New York, for this market. InT E E F R O
teas the business doe bas been Of 1Y THE TELFER FG 00
nioderate extent, the demand being mainly Mancturer of
for Japa s ranging from 16ta 22c. e rblacks iand m a

greens very quiet. Coffees alsa incline ta dul -
ness, but supplies are light and prices romain

steady. In spices, white pepper is easierat Ladies' and G
a8ny dec., ntegsnd are firma ontso ais n Gents Bhoulder Braces,
anye stead33c., e smatclate advance. Abdominal Supports,

Ricesteady at $2.35 to $2.40 for ordiary,

ean jto 5t.; currants and coice Valencia OOMBINED CORSET FRONT ANDO CLAbP
Pasnsar o5c.; uat and h oce lots of Dress Boue and Dress Extending steels.

Valencias baveb mved westward at 6c., cur-
rants 6 to 64c., Elemes 5j to 54c. . The crop Johnson Street,

reports for most lines of dried fruits are fav- delaide Streot West,ronto, Ont
arable, with exception of Sultana raisins,b
currants are expected to open higher than
Ilsual. An advauce bas taken place in ta-

?edrohfBc. per lb. in chewing and brights. T O R
The drought will it is expected affect the out-

Put of canned tomatoes, and prices af new- IN BOND OR FREE.

C. RICHARDSON & CO. e rossDmo.
ManufacturersofTHELL,MILLER .

1Bl uIIsCoSJ_ 1o11ios, J S ..W. .nIm j ,
Celebrated Buli's Head Brand Canned 4 g Front Sreet Et, TORONTO.

Coods. _45__1_FrontStretEast%_TORONTO

8Pecial Prices in Canned TomatOe' STORAGE
Uvaporated Apples and Maple SyrP. OF

200 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO• gerch n Farnit r,&

I11R made. wreholsEReceipts Issued

A RE HE ESTM D. ICK@ RIDOUT 8& CO.,.WAREOUSES: & 00c
ASK F R THE IN C N S, 13 Fsront st. R,* TORONTO.

BOTT E o P CKA ES Esplaad .Wet

Leading Wholeale Trade of Hamilton.

(ni Morgian & Cou
WHOLESALE

ry Goods & Slalwares,
Hailton,_Ontario.

Our FALL IMPORTATIONS were "asd
iJune, to avoid tbe Extra Duties unr the
EW TARIFF, and Buyers can rely on
ompt deliveries of immediate wants.
OUR FALL SELECTIONS HAVE MET
iTH MUCH SUCCESS, and on many Unes
e have cabled repeats.
Samples complete. See range before buying.

e guarantee pr/ces against legitimate
competition.

(N0X, MORGAN & 00.
A The subscribers offer to the

regular trade their stock of

FIN EOLD

Brandîos, Gins, Ports
And SHERRIES,

n orted direct from place of production. Also,
t eir blend of 6 Tear Old Fine Canadian Whisky.

They specially desire to call the attention of the
rug trade ta the sterling quality of the above goods.

lAMES TURNER & co.
HAMILTON.

IRRIYED DIRECT FR01 JAPAN
ex "AbysBinia,"

CHioizOaad EXTR~A MCOICEST

New Crop Japan Teasa

BROWN, BAOURm&moo
HAMILTON.

B. OREENINO & C9,
Wire Manufacturera and Metal P.,'-

forafors,

VICTORIA WIRE MILLS,

ADAM HOPE & 00.

Huiiuao & 1Iat lIciats,
HAMILTON,

OFFER FOR SALE EX WAREHOUSE,

Janada Plates, "Horton" and "Blaina."
Oharcoal Tin Plates, "Raven" and "Bradley."
Goko Tin Plates, "Penlan."
Galvanized iron, "Redoliffe" yand "ue'

Head."
Russia "Ion, Sheet Zino, &o., &o.

WiI qut prdce o applicationl.
Hamilton. Aug. 4,1887.
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tian Red, 11.50 to 81.60; Yellow ochre, 81.50;
Spruce ochre, $2.00 to $3.00. Glass, $1.45 per
50 feet for first break; 11.55 for second
break.

SALT.-A fair movement is reported with
valuesrather easier if anything. We still quote
coarse elevens 43 to 45c.; twelves, 41 to
43c. ; factory-filled $1.25 to $1.30 ; Rice's pure
dairy, $2.00; quarters, 50c.; Higgins' Eureka,
82.40; Turks Island 30c. a bushel.

WooL.-Receipts Of dOmestic wools have
been rather freer, but everything offering has
been readily taken up at steady figures. A
cargo of Cape wool for this market arrived at
Boston last week, and a coTsiderable propor-
tion has been sold at 14J to 15c. in large lots.

TORONTO MARKETS.

ToRoNTo, Aug. 11th, 1887.
FLouR AND MEAL.-No indication of im-

provement can yet be noted and the situation
is practically unchanged from this day week.
There have been some sales of superior and
extra flour, the former at $3.60 and the latter
at $3.50, but the amount changing hands has
been small. In oatmeal and cornmeal tran-
sactions, as s always the case at this season,
are few and at previous quotations. Bran is
scarce and wanted, 112.50 to 13.00 being now
the range.

GRAIN.-Millers have been the principal
purchasers of wheat during the week, there
being still no export demand. Prices show no
variation from those quoted in our last. Bar-
ley still remains at a stand-still, pending the
receipt of the new crop. Some lots of western
oats found buyers at 35c.; the enquiry is in-
creasing and the feeling firm. Values in peas
may be termed nominal in the absence of
transactions. Corn and rye as before.

GRocERIEs.-Business in this line is fairly
active for the season. Sugars, although un-
changed in price, are still firm and refiners
will make concessions. Darkest re-
fined is now worth 5>c., but is not a desirable
sugar, being sticky. Bright raws are relatively
lower on account of the scarcity of dark
yellows, a circumstance that has been un-
known for some years. A cargo of bright
Porto Rico ex "Agur" from Ponce is now
landing at Montreal and will be on this mar-
ket in a few days, Teas are moving fairly
well, all fine drawing blacks and greens having
the call. Rice is rather active and there is
nothing to be had under 3ac. Canned goods
are getting some attention. The stock of
peas packed will, it is said, be short, and the
prospect for tomatoes and corn is not en-
couraging. A large cannery in the west writes
to a Front St. firm that unless favorable
weather sets in shortly little or no corn will
be put up. As a consequence wholesale dealers
are selling to arrive at slightly advanced
figures. Payments are not bad.

HAY AND STRAw.-Receipts of bay on
farmers' market here are small and this will
account for the present dearness. For new
timothy $12.00 to 16.00 is the range, and old
ditto commands $15.00 to 15.50. Bundled
oat straw is quoted at $10.00 to 11.50, and
loose unchanged.

HIDES AND.SKIN.-Steers continue to quote
at 7e. and green cows 7c. per lb. Cured and
inspected are worth 7t to 8c. There is still
no enquiry for calfskins and 7c. and 9c to loc.
are the nominal values. Lambskins are un-
changed from 50c. with fair receipts. Both
rough and rendered tallow are extremely dull,
and quotations remain at 2c. for the former
and 4c. for the latter.

PETRLEUX.-Prices show another decline
since our last review of this market. Can-
adian in 5 to 10 barrel lots is now quoted at
13 to 14c. and single barrels 14c. Dealers here
are of opinion that values have got as low as
they can and even at presentprices, can't seehow
quality is to be maintained. The demand is
good and many are now stocking up at the low
quotations. In machine oils business is also
good.

PRovIsIoNs.-In butter there is a firmer feel.
ing and quotations to city trade command 18e.
Receipts are limited. Cheese is alseo firmer
and somewhat unsettled. In Ingersoll 12c.
was paid this week, but at this point 11½c. is
thehighest. There is a moderate trade passing
in hog products: Long-clear bacon quotes at
8¼c. and hams steady at 11½ te 124c. The

TIM

only stock in quantity are long-clear bacon
and hams. Eggs are easy say 14 to 15c. Re-
ceipts are fair but every package has to be
closely candled. Some few transactions are
reported in hops, 15 to 20c. for good. Beans
are selling well and hand-picked bring 81.35 to
$1.40, and other qualities $1.15 to 1.35. Stocks
of dried and evaporated apples are exhausted
but new are expected next month.

WooL.-Our price list remains unchanged
this week: Dealers continue to buy domestic
wool from country holders but are selling none.
Foreign brands are moving slowly, and alto-
gether business at this point is quiet in all
descriptions.

By SDCKIHG,_CASSIOT & CO.
The undersigned have received instructions from

E. R. C. CLARKSON, Trustee, to offer for sale by
Public Auction on the premises, No. 32 Front
Street West, Toronto, on
Tuesday, August 16th, at 2 o'clock p.m.,

the Stock-in-Trade belonging to the

ESTATEaOF FISHER & FISHER,
Wholesale Dealers in Gents' Furnishings,

comprismng:-
Scarfs and Ties -...... .-.............................
Silk and Linon Handkerchiefs'...............
Jewellery ........... ...... ....................... ...
IRubber Coats and Umbrellas.....................
Summer Vests.........................................
Braces..............................
Gloves and Hosiery.....................
Underclothing......... ...................... ............
Wool and Linen Shirts...............
Collars and (. uffs ...................................
Samples (new)............................. ..... ... .....
Furniture (warehouse) ..........................

$3,784 72
2,281 31

848 56
2,818 71

263 09
491 32

2,771 79
3,220 97
2,505 81

507 51
2,n88 20

275 00

Total ................................................ $22,557 00
TERMS:-One fourth cash; balance in two, four

and six months, with seven per cent. interest,
secured to the satisfaction of the Trustee. Ten per
cent. deposit required at time of sale.

Stock and inventory may be seen on application
to Mr. Rawson in charge.

SUCKLING, CASSIDY & O.
TRADE AUCTIONEERS.

NATIONAL DETECTIYE AGENCY,18 KIng St. East, Toronto,
Detect negligent and dishonest habits of employees,
apprehend fugitives from justice and abEconding
debtors. Obtain evidence in intricate criminal and
civil matters.

J. S. LIZARS, wanager.

Leading Accountants and Assignees.

H. R. MORTON & CO.,
Accountants, Assignees,

Managers of Estates.
Quebec Bank Chambers, 4 Toronto Street,

B. MORToN.
TORONTO.

H. R. MORTON.

J. & J.
TOROITO

ESTABLIsHED 1878.

SHERMAN E. TOWNSEND,
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT,

Auditor, Creditors' A ssi g n e e, Liquidator and
Financial Agent. 6j James Street, South, Hamil-
ton, Ont.. and 27 Wellington Street, East, Toronto
Ont. Highest references in Canada and England,

DONALDSON & MILNE,
ASSIGNEES, ACCOUNTANTS. COLLECTING

ATTORNEYS & ESTATE AGENTS.
Special attention given to Insolvent estates and

procuring settlements where assignments are un-
necessary.
50 FRONT ST, E., AND 47 WELLINGTON ST. E.

WILLIAM POWIS,
(Consulting Actuary)

Chartered Accountant, Recelver,
and Assignee In Trust.

Room 11, Board of Trade Rotunda, Toronto.

BOYD &. SMITH,
Accountants, Trustees, and Aiditors.

23 Scott Street, TORONTO.

ALEX. W. MURDOCH,
Public Accountant and General Agent.

Rooms 10 and 11 Commercial Buildings, 65 to 67
Yonge Street, Toronto

Cnmmissioner for Provinces of British Columbia,
Quebec, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Manitoba and
North West Territories. And for Statesof New York,
Calhfornia, Illinois, Maine.Minn'sota Massachusetts.

Commercial Agent for Mexican i<epublic.
Corre-ponden-e, agencies and collections solicited.

Information and statistics regarding the Dominion
of Canada, United States or Mexican Republic
cheerfully furnished.

TAYLOR,
s.A.FE - WORKS

ESTABLISHED

1855.

MAANUFACTURERS OF

ALL KINDS OF FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFES.
8 K"' PRISON LOCKS AND JAIL WORK A SPECIALTY.

We cail the attention of Jwellers to our new stle of Fire and Burglar Proof Safes,
specialy adapted for eir use.

ES.

Leading Accountants and Assignees.

ESTABLIsHED 1864.

E R. C. CLARKSON,
TRUSTEE AND RECEIVER,

26 Wellington Street, East, Toronto, and at Lon-
don, Glasgow, Huddersfield, Birmingham, Bradford,
Winnipeg, Montreal.

ESTABLISHED 1857.
JOHN KER. ROBT. JENKINs.

KERR & JENKINS,
(late Kerr & Anderson,)

Estate Agents, Assignees In Trust, Accountants
and Auditors.

15 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO CANADA.
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HESSIN'S , stanaara Coffees, IF LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS
Iceland Moss Cocoa,

STShocolates, Want an Ai Contract, with fullSODA BISC ITSGeneral Agents' Renewal
Are the Purent and Best ln the World. e nterest direct,

Are without exce tion the Finest with exclusive control of territory thon apply to

in the orld. JNO. W. COWAN & 00., 1AN F the

ln Facy Biscuits - olUFACTURERS'LIFE
We also take the Lead. a P O O N E R 'S

AUl our goode are=md by skilled workmefl and AN NE NT
the Miost modernmachinerfrmthe beet and
Puresit Materiels to be obtained. C P E R N

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR THEM. COPPWSURANCE COMPANY.
TRY HESSINS GOLO FLAKE BISCUITS. HEAD OFFICE:

MIt m m g38 ring Street East, - Toronto.
A Non-Fibrous Anti-Friction Box Metal. The Compa y will be in fun1 operation by June

Makers of CHOICE VINEGARS for He t o a d e s e plans are varied, and well sutd io th wants

WllnT ".ivn~ Intwll. Stisaction guaranteed. New design, te Uaicinsuri bhlicl piat n
UII'VandIUIh meJl Nopontwherein itconfidential. Apply

ALONZO W. SPOONER, • RgDEo
ANT EED free from ai foreign acids Patentee and fr ont. Box 2699, Toronto. Managng Director.

a be strictly pure and wholes 3me.

MANUFACTURERS OF

METHYLATED SPIRITS
69 Jarvis Street, - - . TORONTO.

Telephone 1261. u r mDa i
ESTABLISHED 1862.

WHOLESALE

Plçvnri'id hE tracts. -È. i n -

SOAPS, OILS, PERFUMERY, &c.' Broom Parlor & Draw-ing-Room8buites

67 JARVIS ST, TORONTO. IN ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS.

NONE BUT USED.

An Eiegant Line of Hall Racks.

OFFICE & LODGE FURNITURE Ak SPECIALTY.
The Trade supplied on liberal terms.

FACTORY:

195 YONGE STREET.
JAMES H. SAMO,

189 Yonge Street, TORONTO.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.
81-89 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO, ONTARIO'
MAIUFÂCTUIRERS 0P

CAROM, POOL, COMBINATION
AN~D

LARGE ENGLISH

BILLIARDTABLES.
Also, DEALERS IN BILLIARD MATERIAL of

OerY description.

Rotels clubs institutions and private parties willlase send for catalogue,

'It takes a heap of love to make a woman happy In a cold house.'

PLAS, ESTIMATES AMD SPECIFICATIONS PREPARED
For Every Description of

HEATING ANDVENTILATION
Only the Very Best and Most Reliable Engineers

Employed.

ER,FECrT WOIjI. .
First-Class Competent Engineers sent to al parts of the Dominion.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

RANIP WHEELER,
Hot Vlater and Steam Heating Engineer

56, 58 & 60 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, TORONTO.
A]L,4 SO, 0LE AGENT FOR TUE GO RTON BOI]LER

BEST MATERIAL

ON
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Canadian Terra Cotta
COMPANY,

(LIMITED).

CAPITAL, - - - - $200,000,
In 2000 Shares.

Messrs. BANKS BROS., Brokers,
60 Church Street, Toronto,

Are prepared to receive subscriptions for a limited
amount of Stock of the above Company.

Pull particulars on application, and samples can
be seen at office or 88 York Street, Toronto.

W. STAHLSOHMIDT & 00.
PRESTON, - - - ONTARIO,

MAUFACTUR BOBF

Oeco, School, Ctulrch & Lod1ia Fllrgýro

OFFICE DESK NO. 51.

TOBONTO BEPREsENTATIVE :

GEO. F. BOSTWICK, 56 King St. West.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN
Lou & Investment 60. (Limited).

Head Office, 30 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.
Capital Authorized ..................... . ...82,000,000"o Su ser ed.................. . .... 1,620,0004à Pald-Up ................... 322,412Reserve Fund....................................... 47,000NTotal Assets.......................................... 1,568,681 I DD

DE BENT U RES.
The attention of Depositors in Savings Banks and

others seeking a safe and convenient investment and The half-yearly Dividend upon the Capital Stocka liberal rate o interest, is invited to the Debentures of this Company, at the rate of Three (3) per Cent.issued by this Com pany. per ann um, secured under an agreement withThe Companys east annual statement and any the Government of the Dominion of Canada, willfurther information required will be furnished on be paid on the 17th Augnst next to Stockbolders ofapplication to R. H. TOMLINSON, Manager. record on that date.
Warrants for this dividend, payable at the Agencyof the Bank ot Motreal, 59 Wall Street, New York,

wîll be delivered on and after August 17, at that
Agency, to stockholders who are registered on the
Montreal or New York Register.

Warrants of European Stockholders, who are on
the London Register, will be payable in sterling at
the rate o! four shillings and one penny halfpenny
(4s, lid.) per dollar, lesa income tax, and wil be de-
livered on or about the same dateat the office of

1 the Com pany, 89 Cannon Street, London, England.
iThe transfer books of the Company will be clo.ed
in London at three o'clock p.m., Friday, July 15th.I I and in Montreal and New York at the saine hour on
Tuesday, July 26th, and will be re-opened at 10 am.
on Thursday, August 18th, 1887.

TR By order of the Board.
CHARLES DRINKWATER,

Otice of the Secretary, Montreal. Secretary.

ST. CATHARINES SAW WORKS

IR. H. SMITH & CO.,
ST. CATHARINEP4, ONTARIO,

Sole Manufacturers in Canada of

TH3D " SIMONDS'' S.A:..rs.AT CREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
Âll our Goode are manufactured by the " Simonds procesu.Our CIRCULAR SAWS are unequalled. We manufacture theGenuine HANLÂN, LANCE TOOTH, DIAMOND, NEW IMPUOyEDCHAMPION, and a1 other kinds of CROSS-•UT SAWS. On• HandSaws are the best in the market, and as cheap as the cheapet. Â.kyour Hardware Dealer for the St. Catharines make o! Saws.

The Largeat 14aw Workm tu the Dawuutnle,,.

JOHN BERTRAM & SONS,
MANUFACTURERS 0F

- Dundas, Ont.
Machine Tool and Wood-Workring Machinery,

SHAPERS
New;Pattern.

Drilling Machines.
PUNCHES

AND

SHEARS.

Bolt Cutters.
MOULDINO

MACHINES.

Locomotive &Car
MACHINERY.

Special Machinery,

N EW Y

iL A TRHES,
Heavy Pattern,

__ROLPH,SMITH&_CO_- NEW MILLING

MACHINES,

IRON PLANERS.

Agents :
Toronto Warerooms, 38 Yonge Street.

THE POLSON IRON WORKS COMPANYe

Mun

210
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FOR SALE OR TO LET. IF YOU REQUIRE AN R OOF1 NOC,

The well known "G. Bresse's" property in Quebec
P. Q., comprising:-

Boot and Shoe Factory,
Machineries, Cottage-House and

Outbuildings, also good will. (PLAIN AND FÂNCY.)
Possession whenever desired, subject to certain

conditions, to be given. Will sell on easy terme or If a utY u
rent low. Address, ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Notary, 12 Peter Street,

Notary,1Peter St -E,. GUGGISBERG BROS .Rooingimateilas also on Ilaid,QUEBEO, P.Q 
l o Rad__ GU GISBE BROWHOLESALE & RETAIL.
BETAIL

EWIRE FENCING PRESTON and GALT, Onts w. D. H U T S O N,
Send for Our new Illustrated Catalogue 128 CoUege Street, Toronto.

and Prices.

WeROPOdS Government Deposit, $1,582,313.
Twisted Wirea " op eva e.va

All widths and sizes. Sldb r'B anýy deal,. er -in n eÆN IEISRNECMAYSD

ifhe ONTREIO WIR Ei.ifor4aionO O.,i The above is the officiai Accepted Value of the AulNA LITE INSUBANCE COMPANY'S Deposit
Po ECTON P O n at Ottawab for the special security of ils Canadian Policy-Holders. It is composed ofirst-class secure,

PICT N, ON •ARIO__as follows:-

-United States Bonds, Oiginal Deposit......8100,000 City of Quebec Debenture...........-.-40,000TAddtional Deposit... 700,000 H Cic (. 21,000

vincial Bonds, Quebec Government ... 360,500 Town of Coaticok (Q.) Debentures.... 1,000
Ma sn i t oba ... 149,893 City Of Strattord (Ont.) Debentures 1,0SPECIAL NOTI(E City ofTorontoDebenures......antb..102,000 Town of Mount Forest (Ont.) ijeben- 20,000
. CityofToront.Debentures.............--.60,000 ure.......-...............

Montreal Harbour Debentures .................-- 6,1,9
Total par value of Bonds and Debentures......................-.•,............... 612,8

Having been brought to Our noticeathat other Their marketvalue being upwards o. ..................... ginrese,.o.a.ou

make o! ARNS CARET WRPSand SHIRT- From year to year the.AITNA'S Governulent Deposit is beiug increased, 80 that, could such athn

INGS, are being sold to the trade under various be imagined as the old ýETNA LIFS INsuBAsNO ecmin March,1 or will hereafter issue,Oiciai

brande as being of our manufacture, we beg to i- Liability under every Canadian Policy l bas issued since March, 1878,

form all purchasers of amply covered by the Bonds in the Receiver General'sands at Ottawa. na now stand-

& AP The f ollowing table is from the Official List o! Deposit at Ottawa, sewin g the amoun

ing to the credit of the principal Life Insurance compaies doPng business in Canadao
CoMPNIE Dr'osTS.COMPAIiUi5 DBrosrrs.

L TDtaeyCOMPANIEs C.1,582 Ontario Mutual Life................ 89058
EÆitna Lifte Insurance Co...........15644, 000 Confederation Life...................75,603

(LIMTE D qiStandard Life Assurance Co ...... &30550 Canada Life Assurance Co................. 54,000

London and Lancashire Lie...... 508,042 Sun Life Insurance Co.....................50,400
S T J I.E. • ' Lndo ad Lncahir Lie4.... .,60 Citizens' Life Department ..··.........-... 53256

that we WILIL NOT GIARA-NTE AS OURS Travelers' Life Insurance Co4. ...... 0 CFederal Life Insurance nt.............. 50,000

anyhue we makeWLunNesOU branded with our New York Life Insurance Co......... 4,000 don Life Insurance Ca............ 50,000
amew Mutual Life Ineurance Co....---..... 250,000 North AmericanuLifeC....................... 50,000

British Empire Mutual NrhmeiaLte............... 200050,000
name."BritisEmpiUnion Mutual Lite................. 262,765 Temp. and General Life ...............

Pa " Fine S The AiTNA'S Officiai De osit, will be seen, is nearly three times larger than that of the next largest;

and llirty times larger thana of some othe companies. Nothing like being sate.

F1111 Weight, Fast Oolors, & Full Width. MATURED ENDOWMENTS.
The following statement, taken from the Governoent blue booke o the ndastton years (see u

PueWae Tit afl"58, 68 and 72), showsl the cash paid ta Living Policy-bolders, in selîlemeul f ndowmientBnsdrg
Parks' Pure Water Twist Yar" 882-3-4-5, al abve companies. Aise during 1886-

We are the only manufacturers in the Dominion COMPANIEs. 1882-5. 1886.1 COPANIEs. 9

Of these celebrated yarns. A4tna Life ............... 8367,229, 51,411 Canada Lie........ ......... $29,776 $10,596

"c dB Wi " E quitable o! New York..... $42,350 $22,888 Contederation.................... 26,492 Noue

Carpet Warps and Beam WarPS." New York Lite................ 41,763 3 i201 Sun, Montreal.................19,112 11,730

The most regular thread, best finished and brightest UnionMutual................. 51,3473 3,953 Travel r ........ ........ 1,050 ,00
colos i th maket MuualLite ...................... 11,173 309n3tar....al................. 7,08 4,00

colors n the market. Standard, of Edinburgh......... 8,272 Nn oitizens, ofMontre............ 3,800 None
AGENTS: London and Lancashire....... 2,100 1,250dnCduringt e 30 Nan

WILLIAM HEWETT, DUNCAN BELL, Besides the above 8424,640.00, the AETNA paid ta Widows and Orphans dring the sam1e9,ve yer

U Colborne St., Toronto. 70 S.Peter St.. Moutrefl in Canada, $645,726.00, and in 1886 aione, in Endawmnent and Death Clainis, $198,804.00.

1olone o 70 S e . Two mare experienced General Agents wanted, on Salary and Commission.

WESTERN CANADA BRANCR: 9 Toronto St., TORONTO.

W. H. ORR & SONS, Managers.

TIIBER AND LAUD SALE.

Certain lots and the timber thereon situate in the
Townships of Allan, Assi nack Bidwell, Billings,
Carnarvon, Campbell, owland, Shegulandah,
Tebkummah and Mils on the Manitoulin Island, in
the District of Algoma, in the Province.of Ontario,
will be offered for sale at public auction in blocks of

200 acres, more or less, on the first day of September

next, at 10 o'clock, a.m., at the Indian Land Office in
the Village of Manitowaning.

Terms of Sale-Bonus for timber payable in cash,
price of land payable in cash, a license fee also pay-
able in cash, and dues to be paid according to tarif
upon the timber when cut.

The land on which the timber grows to be sold
with the timber without conditions of settlemeât.

At the same time and place the Merchantable
Timber of not less than nine inches in diameter at
the butt, on the Spanish River Reserve und French
River lower Reserve will be offered for sale for a
cash bonus and an annual ground rent of $1.00 per
square mile, and dues to be paid on the timber as
cut, according to Tarif of this Department.

For futn particulars please apply to Jas. C. Phipps,
Esq., Indian Supt., Manitowaning, or to the under-
5 oother paper to insert this advertisement with-
OUt authority through the Queen's Printer.

L. VANKOUGHNET,
Deputy o .he Supt. Gen'i

Departmentomndi A nAairs,.
Ottowa, 2nd June, 1887.

ALWAYS

Hancock

- AH EAD!
The Famous

Inspirator

American Manufacturers have just celebrated the anniversary of the 100 thousandth In-

upirator. This speaks volumes for the popularity of this best of Boler feeders.

Sole Canadian Agent for this and also for the GRESHAM AUTOMATIC INJECTOR.

ENBINEERS, & PLUMBERS, BRASS WORK, COPPER WORK, EARTHERNWARE,
Black and Galvanized Wrought Iron Pipe, Cast Iron and Malleable

Fittuigs, &c., always ln Stock.
Send for

Circular ad PfCes. JAMES MOISON,
75 TO 77 ADELAIDE STs WEST, TORONTO.
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TIgRAYHBuN COMPANY
DESERONTO,

PRI~VATIE BA KEs
MANUFACTUIERS OF

Freight Cars, [umberShingles
Every Description of House Building Goods,

(Stafr Work a Specialty).
CEDAR OIL, for removing scales and sediment from

steam boilers. CHÂRCOAL, IliON LIQUOJI,
ACETATE OF LIME, RAILWAY TIES,

POSTS, FANCY FENCINGS, and
TELEGRAPH POLES.

THE NAPANEE HYDRAULIC CEMENT 00.
Is manufacturing an article of Hydraulic Cement
that can be depended upon for construction of cul-
verts, cisterns, bridges, dams, cellars, pavements, &c.

TUE RATHBUN CO'Y, - - Deseronto, Ont.

iy:m

EQU ITAB LE
Life Assurance Societv'.

IN Surplus, (namely the excese of accumulated
funds over liabilities); in Fremium Income, in
the amount of Assurance In Force, in annualNew Business, the Society exceeds every other
life assurance company, and may be justly regarded
as the largest and strongest organization of its kind
in the world.

ASSETS, Jan. lst, 1887..$75,510,472.76
LIABILITIES, (4 per cent.

basis) ................ 59,154,597.00

SURPLUS, (4 per et. basis)$16,855,875.76

Surplus, 4i per cent. basis, S20,495,175.76.
The Surplus, on every basis of valuation, islargerthan that o! any other life assurance company in

the world.

Outstanding Assurance .. $411 7,779,098.00
New Assurance, 1886 .... 111,M40.203.00
Total Income, 1886...1987738.19
Premium Income, 1886.. 16,272,154.62

IMPROVEMEN f OURING THE YEAR
Increase of Prem. Income..$2,810,475.40
Increase of Surplus. (Four

per cent. basis)......... 2,493,686.63
Increase of Assets.......... 8,957,085.26

H. B. HYDE, J.W. ALEXANDER,
President. Vice-Prest.

W. ALEXANDER, - - Secretary.

Dominion Card Clothing Works,
York Street, DUNDAS.

W. R. GRAY & SONS, - - Proprietors
Manufacture every description of

Card Clothing and Woollen gi11s1Supplies.

Waverley Knittîng Go. (Liniited.)
OFIC:WoIuxs:

DUNDAS, C nt. PRESTON, Ont.
MANUFACTURERs OF

Ladies' & Gentlemen's Knit Underclothin
and Top Mhiris.

TH[',MONIARI IIIS,"o
Trade Review & Insurance Ohronicle.

This journal bas completed its twentieth yearly
volume, June to June, inclusive.

PROTECTION
FROM FIRE BY

AUTOMATIC SPRINKLERS#

MiTLS and WAREHOUSES equipped with
this system of Fire Extingulshing apparatus by1

Robt. Mitchell & Co.
MONTREAL BRASS WORKS.

MONTREAL.

Write for Estimates.

JOSEPH PHIIIIPSA
-MÂNUFACTUREP-

Bound copies, conveniently indexed, are nowready. Price $3.50. C n d a i
66 CHURCE ST., TORONTO.

Walters' Patent Motaillo Shingles

Thymake the most dlurable mnetal 'roof
kno1n They ntake the cheapest metal roof
known. They are attractive in appearance,
The®lessen your insurarce They are ove-third the weight of wood. They are one-
ninth the weight of slate. They can be put
on by ordiuary worknien. A good roof is as
lmDortant as agood foundfation.

2$end for circulars aud references. Sole
manufacturers in Canada,

McDOYALD, KEMlP & CO,
Cor. River and Gerrard Sts ., Toronto Ont.

DOUGLAS BnOb., 93Adeaid SWt. est, City Agents.

Gas Machine,
For Lighting Mils, Factories, Private

Residences, Churches, &c.. &c.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR cg PRICE LIST.

154 Wellington St. W. Toronto.

Wm. H. BELL. Wm. H. GALLAGWAN.

WM. H. BELL & CO.
Designers and Manufacturera of

Fine Interior Wood Decorations.
HARDWOOD MANTELSi

Overmantels, Grates & Tiles
A SPECIALTY.

Bank, Offie0, Saloon_à; Shop Fixtnre.

WV. H. BELL & CO.
56 to 64 Pearl St.,

TORONTO
_________________________________________ I - ------ -

THE POLSONIRON WORKS CO
(T...I IMlEJID)

Successors to Wm. Polson & Co. and Thos. Worswick & Co., Guelph.
WM. POLSON, Pres. & Gen. Igr. J. F. MACKLEM, Vice-Pr.. F. B. POLSON, Sec.-Treas.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

THE BROWN & ALLAN

Automatie Engines

MARINE ENOINES
And Boiers.

Hoisting Engines
and Boilers.

Stationary & Vertical
Engines.

Boliers of Every
Description.

OFFICE & WORKS, ESPLANADE STREET EAST,
FOOT OF SHERBOURNE STREET

Builders of

StamIachtS
't' LAUNCHES

&TUGS.

General Machinery

Dealers.

TORONTO, ONT.

212 THE MONETARY TIMES.
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Insurance.

OIEI OciI!fiR IL col
ESTABLISHED A.D. 1871.

W. H. HOWLAND (Mayor), - - President.

JAMES AUSTIN (President Dominion Bank)
Vice-President.

Rates Fixed with due regard to the
Hazard Assumed.

TheINSURED PARTICIPATE in the PROFITS

HANDIBHAD INS. (O.
FOUNDED A.D. 1873.

FIRE & PLATE GLASS.
W. H. HOWLAND, - - . - President
B.HOMER DIXON, - - - Vice-President

Under the Statutory conditions Plate Glass is not
insured by a FIRE policy, unless specially men-
tiOned in writing thereon; neither does a Plate
Glass policy cover damage by FIRE. This Company
combines ALL HAZARDS, and is the only company
hened byGovernmaent to mesure Buildings lu-
luding Plate Glass against FIRE and ACCIDENTS

Of EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Equitable rates quoted on application at the

24 Church St., Toronto.
Telephone 801.

SCOTT & WALMSLEY,
Underwriters.

UNION MUTUAL
Lie Insurance CO'y.

PORTLAND, Mle.

JORN E. DE WITT. 1
Organized 1848.

PREsWENT

Agents' Directory.

C A"RUTHERS & BROCK, Financel, Insursce,
and Reai Estate Agents. Correspondence so.

licited. 458 Main Street, Winnipeg, Manitoba.

ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Roai Estate, and Gen-
eral Financial and Assurance Agency, King

street, Brockville.

INTNIPEG, MAN.-WM. R. GRUNDY, M5 Main
WY St., Ros Estate, Minng Broker, Insurauce sud
General Agent. Interests of non-residents carefully
looked atter. Correspondence solicited. Enclose
stamp for reply.

GEOnGE P. JEWELL, F.C.A., Public Aocountnt
Gasud Auditor. Office, No. 3 Odd Fellows' Hall,
Dundas Street, London, Ont.

UT & JAY, Agents for Royal Csuadisn; Lau-
TRchreO &Canaa Fire and Mne& Soverelgn
Fire; also te Confederation Life Insurance Cos.;
Canada Per. Build. & Sav. Soc.. London and Can-
adian Loan and Agency Co., Meord.

BOT & TODD, Toronto, Insurance, Com-

T merci and Job Printers. Ev escriCt
of Insurance Policies, Applications and Oflice
Requisites furnlshed in frsk-class style. We have
for years stisfactorily led the lesding Csu-
adian underwriters. Send r estimates. 64 and 66
Church Street.

insuranlce.

The Oldest Canadian Fire Insurance Comp'y.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

EsTABIJsHED 1iS8.

Government DepoSit, . . . . $75,000

Agents-t John,N GB.THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
Haliax, N.S., 'GEO. M. GREBR.

"4 Montreal, THOS. SIMPSON.
Toronto, Ontario nouerai Agenoy,

GEO. J. PYTODDoerai Agent

TROUT & TODD,
TOM*NTO,

Insurance, Commercial and Job Printers.1
~L8etDcemerSit,1886 .. 6,124,716 82 --

taPIUa(N. y. Standard)>..........701017098Po'c'e
hOtlsmount paid to pollcy-. 221334,911 57 Every descriptino nuslePlce
hoders toDec. 31, 1886. 4 7 cations sud Office Boquisites f rlshed I fr

b~~~e sd Urestictd PlidiS Potetedstyle.
by c onove s F yeiture Law O!M i cep We have foryera stigactorily supplied th

Nvladattractive Plans. miin h I-jgC anadisnu uderwritrl
5 lItIicewth profitable Investuient returne. mn; n o tm tare
Î,K enr~h 511solvency; conservative mans'geet; eufoetlit5

.... eral eliîng;- definite policies 0 pe ini
libemtpadmn o ss wrem TROUT & TODD,

oo!ptpaont Ofosso Go terdiscournt d 64uand 66 Chur
AlqEB5Y dOMPÂNY TO WolK. Good territory sud

a4vautageous termes to active m2en. .......... ...

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL C0U
Life Assurance ConpanYO

HEAD OFFICE, . . .Manning AcBde, NT.
e . . -PBEsKiDENT.

HoN. GEO. W. ROSS, Minister o! Educt.On, Q
HON;. S '. i Pl JNT
ROBT. McLEAN, EsQ.,

------ - E T ]BOND- Capi
GET AN INSTALMNT •ONnD

P'rovision Aa tDeath. Vle a. OTR
oAgaist Duaranteed Cash ue ecatl Collateral. ONAR

ADO5lsrabîe lmercatl

a ua E crdingtoe actual morttY. HEAD OFFICI
Isurance at actual cost prei for least possible outlAy,

Luetamount o! assursnc Hr.id ENRY OHARA, WICKHE Y aging Director

AGENTS WANTED. ----
---- El FORTEli 6E

MALLEABLE RON 00. stttu8tyOthy
MÂNWUPÂcTeEOr feorainsdO th sdy tor y sud postion of

thenid d stu nd C sh

ALLEABLE IBO lu t ORONTO,ONTREA
'~.-J.LJLLI23..Lr..Ic OflrnND N, ST. JOHIN,1

To oRDER pOB ALL ENDS O

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
AND MISELLANEOUS PURPOBES.

Q.AW,, 0G.A..

1Appli-
rat-clas"

he lead-

ch St.

Eailway..

Paper.

Un BARBER &BROS,
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIO
buu;WAràTupLEU Or

Book Papers, Weekl News, aid Colered

JOHN R. BARBER.

Assurance Company,
(LIXITED>,

LON DON,

I.J I
E NGLAND.

Ital and Assets, over...... $20,000,000
nal income, over ......... 5,000,000

O BRANCH:

E, - TORONTO.

ENS & E VAN8,
General Agents.

ICI@
m fer in-
Stradars

Fivà MT1 3 sOad i oeehundred sud six
PEG, VICTO t8es sud Europe.
citi'sSà the Unitdsmm&

Bee f o U imsd in ja&u , Maroh, July

Bre ear. >

DUN, W IM AN & C0.

QUEBEC BRANCH:

HEAD OFFICE, - MONTREAL.

FRED. COLE,
General Agent.

BRITISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLECE,
ARCADE, TOBONTO.

A schoolthoroughy equipped for usinen
Training.

Bookk Bin Busi Penm=saipA thmet

esL sud Ty...i.ti..
Fer circula»s sd infermatien, addtl

G. "nEà,eee~

TIMES. 218

Intercolonial Railway
0F CANADA..

The Direct Rolte between the West
and aU pointa on the LOWER ST. LAW-

RENCE sud BAIE DES CK ALEU,
Province of Quebec; also, for NEW

BRUNSWICK, NOVA SCOTIA,
PRINCE EDWARD and CAPE

BRETON ISLANDS, NEW-
FOUNDLAND and

ST. PIERRE.

ALL the POPULAR SUMMER SEA BATHING,"D
FISHING RESORTS OF CANADA

are along this line.
New aud Elegant Buffet Sleeping snd Day Cam

rm on Through Express Train between Montreal
Halifax and St. John.

Canadian European Mail c Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent

lean Môntrea on Thursdav morniug will oinOutwad Mail Steamer at Rimouski the same
evening.The attention of shippers is directed to the
superior failities offered by tbis route for transport
o four and general merchandise intended for theEastern Provinces; also for shipment of grain and
produce intended for the European markets.Tickets msy be obtained sud ail information
about the route, freight or passenger rates on ap.plication to

ROBERT B. MOODIE,Western Prelght aud Passenger Agent,
98 Roesin Hou Block, York St, Toronto

D. POTTINGER,
ChieafSupernte entRallway Office. Moncton, N.B.. 6th June, 1M5.

"Ià
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Leading Manufacturera.

Toronto Paper Mf. Co.
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITA4 .......- . $250,000.

OHN R. BARBER, President and Man'g Director.
CHAS. RIORDON, Vice-President.

EDWARD TROUT, Treas.

Manufactures the following grades of Paper:

ElgÎne Sized Slperine Papers:
White and Tinted Book Papers,

(Machine Finished and Super-calendered).
Blue and Cream Laid and Wove Foolscapa

Posta, eto,, etc.
Account Book Papers.

ENiVELOPE & LITHOGRAPHIC PAPERS.
COLOBED Covsn PAPeBs UrEaRmsEuD.

Apply at the Mill for samples and prices. Special
ises made to order.

D. MorriceSons & Co
Senerai Merchants, &c.,

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
HOCHELAGA COTTONS

Brown Cottons and Sheetingu, Bleached Sheetingo
Canton Flannels, Yarns, Bags, Ducks &c.

ST. CROIX COTTON MITL
T'eO= ,Denimi, Apron Checks, Fine Fano)

Che , Ginghams, Wide Sheeting, Fine Browr
Cottons, &0.

ST. ANNE SPINNING CO.
[Hochelaga,]

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetings.

Tweeds, Knitted Goods, Flannels
Shawls, Woollen Yarns,

Blankets, &c.
The Wholesale Trade only Supplied.

188 ESTABLISHED 1828

J. HARRIS & 00.
.(Formerly Barris & Allen),

ST. JOHN. N. B.

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

ROLLING MILLS.
Manufacturers of Railway Cars of every descrip-

tion, Chilled Car Wheels," eerless"Steel-T Car
Wheels, Hammered Car Axles, Railway Fiah-Plates,
Hammered Shafting and Shapes, Ship's Iron Knees
and Nail Plates.

The Canadian Gazette
LONDON, ENGLAND.

A Weekly Journal of information and Comment
upon mattera of use ad interest to those concerned
in Canada, Canadian Emigration, and Canadian In-vestments.

Edited by THOMA S SKINNER, Compiler and
Editor of "The Stock Exchange Year-BookI" "The
Directory of Directors" (published annually), "The
London Banks" (publishei half-yearly), etc.

EVERY THURSDAY. Prics Threepence,
includl YStage to Canada, fourpence, or $4.88 per
annum ( 8-sig.)

EDITORAL A ADERTISING OrrIcEs:
1 Royal Exchange Buildings, London, Eng.

MAILR
B3U 1 EIL \rDRN"'

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-Aug. II, 1887.

Name of Article.

Breadatuffs.

FLoun: (P brI.) f.o.c.
Superior Extra.........
Extra ....................
Fancy............
Spring Wheat, extra
Superne ............
Oatmeal.................
Cornmeal ...........
Bran, ton ............

3BAIN : fo.c.
Fall Wheat, No. 1 ...

"o No.£2...
"o No.3 ...

Spring Wheat, No. 1
"d No. 2
"d No. 3

Barley, No. 1 Bright
"i No. 1 ............
"i No. 9............
"o No. 3 Extra..
" *No. 3............

Oats .......................
Peas .......................
Rye ........................
Corn ........................
Timothy8eed,1001bs
Clover, Alsike, "o

"4 Red, "4
Hungarian Grass, "
Flax,screen'd,1001bs
Millet, "9

Provisions.
Butter, choice, V lb.
Cheese .....................
Dried Apples............
Evaporated Apples..
Hops........................
Beef. Mess ...............
Pork. Mess ...............
Bacon, long clear......

"i Cumb'rl'd eut
"o B'kfst smok'd

Hams ....................
Lard ........................
Eggs, doz. ...........
8 ou ders ...............
Rolls ....................
Honey, liquid .........

"4 comb .........
Sait.

Liv'rpoolcoarse,pbg
Canadian, brI.......
" Eureka," 56 Ib..
Washington 50 "l.
C. Salt A. 56 ibs dairy
Rice's dairy

Leather.
Spanish Sole, No.1...

"4 No.9...
SlauPhter, heav ......

'No.1 qt
"No. 2

China Sole ...............
Harness, heavy ......

"d light .........
Upper, No. 1 heavy...

light & med.
Kip Skins, French ...

"d English...
"d Domestic
"o Vealsl......

Heml'k Calf (25to030)
86to044 lbs................
French Calf ............
Splits, large, lb....-

" emal............
Enamelled Cow, V ft
Patent ....................
Pebble Grain............
Buf ........................
Russets, light, 7 lb..
Gambier .................
Sum ac .....................
Degras ....................

Hides & Skins.

Steers, 60to90 Ibo....
Cows, green ............
Cured and Inspected.
Calfskins, green ......

"0 cured ......
Lambskins...............
Tallow, rough.........
Tallow, rendered......

WooL
Fleece, comb'g ord...

"i Southdown...
Pulled combing ......

super............
Extra .........

Groceries.
CoamEEs:

Gov. Java V lb.........i
Rioa..........................
Jamaica .................
Mochas....................

FIsu: Herring, scaledi
Dry Cod, V 1lb .... i
ardines, F. Qrs......

FaTIT:
Rains, London,new

"Bik b'skets,new
"fValencias new1
" Sultanas ......... i

Currants Prov'l new
"o Filatra......
" Nw Patras

" Vasissa..

Whoiesais
Rates.

Sec. Sec.
3 60 3 65
3 50 0 00
3 40 0 00
3 25 330
0 00 0 00
3 50 3 60
2 75 0 00

12 50 13 00

0 80
0 78
0 76
0 79
0 77
0 74
0 61
0 59
0 56
0 51
0 46
0 34
0 56
0 470 47
4 50

10 00
0 00
9 00
2 40
2 00

0 81
0 79
0 77
080
0 78
0 75
0 62
0 60
0 57
0 52
0 47
0 35
0 57
0 48
0 48
5 00

il 00
825
2 25
2 50
0 25

0 17 0 18
0 00 011i
0 05½ o 060 14 000
0 15 0 25

10 50 il 00
16 75 17 00
0 08 0 00
0 086 0 00
0 10 0 10
0 11 0 12
0091 0091
0 14 0 15
007 0 08
0 00 0 00
009 012
0 15 0 16

000
085
0 70
0 45
050
000

0 96 0 99
0 24 096
0 97 029
0 25 028
0 98 025
0 93 0 25
0 30 0 33
0 96 098
0 35 0 40
0 40 0 42J
0 70 1 00
0 70 0 80
055 0 0
065 0 70
0 60 0 70
0 75 0 85
1 10 1 35
0 27 0 39
0 19 O 29
0 17 0 19
017 020
0 13 0 15
0 13 0 16
0 35 0 45
0 06 0 05
0 041 0 05
0 03 0 04j

Per lb.
0 07 0 00
0 37 0 00
0 07t 0 08
0 07 0 09
009 0 10
050 000
0 02 0 00

04 000

S C. $e.
023 028
091 0
090 092
0 98 039
0 16 0 18
0 00 0 00
011 019(

2 50 975
3 75 0 00
0 051 0 08

006 0
006 0
S06 O 0 07

008 O
0 04 007i

Name of Article. Whoesaie

Groceries.-Con.

Almonds, Taragona.
Filberts, Sicily, new
Walnuts, Bord.........
Grenoble.................

SYnUps: Common......
Amber .....................
Pale Amber ............

MoLAssEs:.................
IcE: Arracan............
Patna ....................

SPIcEs: Allspice.........
Cassia, whoie 7 lb...
Cloves ....................
Ginger,#round........."o amaica,root
Nutmegs ..................
M ace ........................
Pepper, black .........

white .........
8UGABs :

Porto Rico ...............
" Bright to choice

Jamaica, in hhds ...
Canadian reflned......
Extra Granulated ...
Redpath Paris Lump

TEAs: Japan.
Yokoha. com.to good

d fine to choice
Nagasa. com. to good
Congou & Souchong.
Oolong,,ood to fine.

" rmosa ...
Y. Hyson, com. to'd

"dmed. to choice
"dextra choice...

Gunpwd. comto med
"4med tofine ...

flne to fnest...
Imperiai..................

ToBAcco, Manufact'r'd
Dark P. of W............
Myrle Navy ............
Lily .......................
Sclace ....................
Brier 6s.............
RoyalArmsSolace19es
Victoria Solace 19s...
Rough and Ready 7s
Consols 48 ..............
Laurel Navy 8s.........
Houeysuckle 7.

Wines, Liquors, &c.
ALE: English, pts.......

qts.......1
Younger's, pts..........

" 4¢' 8,..........
POBTER: Guinness, pts

qts
BRANDY: Hen'es'y case

Martell's f"i
Otard Duu& Co "
J. Robin . "o
Pinet Castillon & Co1
A. Martignon & Co...1QiN : DeKuypers,pgl.

"o .& D....
"oGreen cases
"o Red "d

Booth's Old Tom......
RUM: Jamaica, 16 O.P.

Demerara, "

Port, common..........
" fne old............

Sherry, medium ......
old..

WmisxY Scotch, qis...
Dunville's Irish, do.

Alcohol, 65 
o.p. VI.gi

Pure Spts "
" 50" "

25 u."
F'mily Prf Wtsky
Old Bourbon " "d

y Re and Malt ...
D'm'sticWhiskyà9u.
Rye Whisky,7yrsoiM

Bardware.
TiN: Bars P lb. .........

Ingot.......................
COPPER : Ingot .........

Sheet........................
rdiAD: Bar.............

Pig ..........................
Sh t ........................
Shot .......................

Zic : Sheet.
Solder, hf. & hf.

BaAss: Sheet ...........
fBON: Pig.

Summerlee ............
Carnbroe..................0
Nova Scotia No. 1 ... 2
Nova Scotia bar .. ...
Bar, ordnary .........
Swedes, 1 in. or over
Hoops, coopers.........

S Band.........
Tank Plates............
Boiler Rivets, best...
Russia Sheet, lb...

QALVANIZED IBoN:
Best No. 92...............

" 94...............
"i a........ .-..
"si P.............

$ c. $o.
015 0 16
009 010
0 il 0 19
015 0 17
0 30 0 40
0 42 0 47
053 0 56
030 035
0031 0 08
0 04 0 05
011 0 19
0 13 0 15
0 27 030
0 25 0 35
0 90 0 25
080 1 00
0 80 0 90
019 021
0 33 0 35

0 00 000
0 0540061
0 07J 0 07

00 0 1

0 17 096
0 80 0 40
018 021
0 17 0 55
030 055
045 0 65
015 025
030 0 40
0 50 055
0 90 035
0 35 0 40
050 055
0 96 045

0 46 0 46
0 55 0 00
050 000
0 43 0 50
0 50 0 00
050 000
0 48 0 00
0 59 000
0 62 0 00
0 59 0 00
0 53 0 00

1 65 1 75
9 55 975
1 65 1 75
9 55 9 75
165 1 75
955 265
19951950
12001995
10 50 11 50
10 00 10 25
10 00 102£5
9 50 16 00
9 70 9 75
9 60 2 65
4 75 5 00
9 00 925
725 750
395 850
3 00 325

1 95 1 75
9 50 4 00
9 95 275
800 450
6 00 7 00
70 725
In Duty

Bond Paid
0 99 897
100 89
0 90 9298
048 1 59
0 5 164
058 1 64
050 154
045 140
1 05 9 16

S e. S e.
0 97 098
0 96 097
0 19 0 14
0 90 0 92
0 04 0 O0
0 O#0 04

0 0
0 0

0 
0 9 5

22 00 00 00
00 00 00 00
21 50 00 00
2 50 0 00
2 00 2 15
4 50 4 75
2 40 2 80
2 40 2 50
2 00 0 00
4 50 5 00
0 10 0 12

010 05
0 0 05
0 0.
0 o n

Name of Article

Hardware.-Con.

IBoN WIE:
No. 1 to 8 Ip 100 Ibos...
No. 9 "4 .........
No.19 " .........
Galv. iron wire No. 6
Barbed wire, galv'd.

64 ainted
Coil chain §1.........
Iron pipe......

" galv. ... on
Boiler tubes, 9 ln......

"d " 8 in ......
STEEL : Cast ...............

Boler plate ............
Seigh shoe...............

UT NAMs:
10 to60 dy. p. kg100 lb
8 dy. and y............
6 dy. and 7 dy............
4 dy. and 5 dy... A. P.
8 dy. ............ C. P.
3 dy .................. A.P.

HosE NAms:
Pointed and finished

HoBE SSHoEs, 100 IboCANADA PLATES:
" Maple Leaf'" .........
Swansea..............

TiN PLATEs: IC Coke.
IC Charcoal ............
Ix ". ............
lXXd" ............
DC "4 ............
IC Bradley Charcoal

WINDow GL.Ass:
25 and under ............
96 x 40 ............
41 x 50 ............
51 x 60 ............

GUNPowDEBs:
Can bIasting per kg.

"sporting F......
" FFF...

rifle ..................
RopE: Manilla.........

Sisal.......................
AxEs:
KeenCutter&Peerless
BlackPrince ............
Bushran .
Woodpk.
Woodman's Friend...
Gladstone & Pioneer.1

Oils.

Cod Oil, Imp. gal.
Straits Oild' "o...
Palm, 7lb...............
Lard,ext.Nol Morse's
OrdinaryNo.1 "l
Linseed, raw............
Linseed, boiled......
Olive, P Imp. gal.
Seal, straw...............

p ale 8. R..........
Spirits Turpentine...i
English Sod ............ i

Petroleum.

F. O. B., Toronto.
Canadian, 51010 bris

"t single bris
Carbon Safety ......
Amer'n Prime Whitel

"4 Water "i
Eocene....................

Paints, &c.
White Lead, genuine

in 011....................
White Lead.No. 1 ...

"o No. 2 ...
"6 dry ......

Red Lead.........
Venetian Red, Eng...
Yellow Ochre,Fr'nch
Vermillion, Eng.......
Varnish, No. 1 furu...
Bro. Japan...............
Whiting .........
Putty, per 100 lb..

Drugo.
Alum .....................
Blue Vitriol ............
Brimatone ...............
Borax .................
Camphor.................
Carbolie Acid .........
Castor Oli...............
Caustic Soda............
Cream Tartar .........
Ep m Bate ............
Ex'ctLogwood,bulk

"e "o boxes
Gentian ..................
Glycrine, per lb......
He lebore ...............
Iodine ..................... i
Insect Powder .........
Morphia Sul ............
Opium..........
O1 Lemon Super
Oxalie Aciâ.........
Potass Iodide .........
R uinine .................
ialpere..................

Sal Rochelle ............
Shellac....................
Bu hur Flowers...

Ash..............
Soda BlabPkeg..
Tartaric Acd ......

Whoiesaie
Rate

'So . S e.9 40 9 50
2 60 2 70
3 20 840
3 50 0 00
0 06 0 06j
0 06 006
O 08* 0 04
60 p.c.
30 p.c.
{081 009
o 13 O 18
225 240
0 00 0 00

300 305
3 25 380
350 355
3 75 3 80
4 00 4 05
4 50 4 55

40% off list
3 75 000

2 70 9 75-
£ 70 £75
3 90 4 00.
4 40 4 65
5 65 6 00
7 00 750
375 410
600 695

1 50 1 55
1 60 1 65
3 60 3 70
4 00 4 10

7 00 795
8 75 0 00
7 00 725
7 00 7 25
7 00 795

il 00 il 95

0 45 0 50
0 40 0 45

052 0 55
0 47 0 50
0 65 0 67
0 68 0 70
0 80 180
0 50 0 55
0 55 0 60
0 55 0 57
0 04 005

0 1? 61i
0 14 000
017 000
0 93 0 00
0 25 0 9
0 80 000

550 800
500 550
4 50 500
5 95 5 75
4 50 5 00
009 009
0 o1 o 0mi
0 75 0 90
080 1 00
c80 100
055 060
1 90 995

002 0 08
S0 006
0 008
0 10 0 19
0 33 0 45
055 065
0o 0 10
0 02006
085 087
0 011 O 02
0 08 0 09
0 1 0 15
0 10 0 18
0 25 0 30
015 0 17
500 550
0 60 065
250 260
5 50 5 75
9 50 3 00
0 12 014
4 40 4 50
063 0 70
0 09à O010
085 088
025 080
o 0800
0011 009
9 75 800
080 002

214 TIMES.
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